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CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
Bahia Hotel 

998 West Mission Bay Drive 
San Diego, California 
July 25, 1985, 10 a.m. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

RECOGNITION OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT 

INTRODUCTIONS 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approval of the minutes of the April 25, 1985 regular Commission 
meeting at the Beverly Garland Motor Lodge in Sacramento. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.1. Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the April meeting, there have been 25 new certifications and 15 
decertifications. In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable 
Commission takes official note of the report. 

B.2. Receiving Information on New Entries Into POST Specialized Program 

Commission procedures provide for agencies to enter the POST 
Specialized Program when qualifications have been met. In approving 
the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission notes that the 
following agencies have met the requirements and have been accepted: 

o Department of Health Services - Food and Drug Branch, 
Investigations Unit 

o California Office of Emergency Services - Law Enforcement 
Division 

B.3. Receiving Report - Study of Part-Time Employment Toward 
Cert1t1cate EllglbliJty 

As directed at the April Commission meeting, staff has initiated 
further study of the matter of recognizing part-time employment as a 
basis for the award of professional certificates. 

The report under this tab will be reviewed with the POST Advisory 
Committee as requested by the Commission. A final report will be 
prepared for presentation to the Commission at the October meeting. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, the Honorable Commission receives 
the progress report. 
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B.4. Receiving the End of Year Financial Report for F.Y. 1984/85 

The year end financial report will be provided at the meeting for 
information purposes. In approving the Consent Calendar, your 
Honorable Commission receives the report. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

c. Allowing Reimbursement for Repeat Attendance of Basic Course For 
Off1cers Return1ng to Law Enforcement Follow1ng a Break 1n $erv1ce of 
three Years or Longer 

At the April 25, 1985 meeting, the Commission scheduled a public 
hearing to consider amending Regulation 1015 to provide reimbursement 
for required Basic Course retraining. 

Existing regulations prohibit reimbursement when a trainee attends a 
particular training course for the second or subsequent time. There 
may be exceptions such as: 1) When the course is by its nature 
designed for repeat attendance (such as the Advanced Officer Course), 
or 2) where special circumstances exist and advanced written approval 
is granted by the Executive Director. 

The Commission recently modified Regulation 1008 to require retraining 
(or successful completion of the waiver process) in the Basic Course 
for previously trained officers with a three-year or longer break in 
service. Because of this training requirement for those with a break 
in service, it seems appropriate to revise Regulation 1015 to 
specifically allow for reimbursement when officers with a three-year 
break in service are retrained pursuant to Regulation 1008. 

Subject to input at the'Public Hearing, if the Commission concurs, the 
approriate action would be a MOTION to approve the proposed regulation 
change to become effective on November 1, 1985. 

STANDARDS AND EVALUATION 

D. Review of Reading/Writing Tests Progress and Recommendations to 
Cont1nue Comm1ss1on Fund1ng of POST Read1ng and Wr1t1ng Tests and to 
Encourage Language Sk1lls lest1ng of Pre-Serv1ce Cadets 

At the June 1984 Commission meeting, the Commission, after 
receiving a report evaluating the impact of the reading and writing 
standard, directed staff to continue to study and monitor reading and 
writing test scores for another year. The report under this tab 
describes the results of the past year's study. 

Findings reached as a result of this study are: 

1. Reading and writing test scores of recruit peace officers 
have improved significantly in the past year. 
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2. Twenty-five percent (25%) of all agencies in the POST 
Regular Program now use the POST reading/writing tests; the 
average minimum passing score used by the agencies 
significantly exceeds the minimum score recommended by POST • 

3. Other agencies are using alternate reading and writing 
tests and are as a group showing improvement in scores. 

4. Non-screened open enrollment students in community college 
based academies continue to show serious deficiencies in 
reading/writing skills based upon their test scores. 

These findings lead to the following conclusions: 

1. Since a desirable effect appears evident, action by the 
Commission to establish more stringent standards for 
screening of applicants does not appear necessary at this 
time. 

2. Steps should be taken to encourage all academies to 
screen open enrollment students for reading/writing skills. 

3. Staff should continue to monitor test scores during the 
85/86 FY. 

4. The Commission should continue to fund use of the POST 
reading/writing test battery for another year. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION 
to: 

1. Authorize staff to actively work with POST-certified basic 
academies to seek the desired objective of ensuring that all 
nonaffiliated,students are prescreened for reading and 
writing ability. 

2. For purposes of continuing to encourage agencies/academies 
to use the POST reading and writing tests to screen job 
applicants/academy trainees during FY 85/86, approve the 
expenditure of an amount not to exceed $102,000 for test 
administration and scoring services to be provided under 
contract by Cooperative Personnel Services and the 
California State Personnel Board. 

3. For purposes of continuing to monitor the impact of POST's 
reading/writing regulation, approve the expenditure of an 
amount not to exceed $18,000 for contract services from 
Cooperative Personnel Services to administer the POST 
reading and writing tests to all academy trainees for a six 
month period. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

If the Commission concurs with these recommendations, a full progress 
report will be presented to the Commission at its July 1986 meeting . 
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TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

E. Report and Recommendation to Approve Basic Course Curriculum Changes 

As part of POST's ongoing effort to maintain the Basic Course 
curriculum, POST staff, with the input of academy instructors who 
teach particular subject areas, periodically reviews and updates 
curriculum. Recommended changes are brought to the Commission for 
approval quite often so that the Basic Course can always be fresh and 
current. 

F. 

Before the Commission at this meeting are recommended changes to 
Patrol Procedures. These include the addition of one performance 
objective in Missing Persons and the deletion of the learning goal 
and performance objective in Mutual Aid. In addition, the deletion 
and addition of one performance objective in Unusual Occurrences and a 
change in title of Learning Goal 8.39.0 Unusual Occurrences to 
Hazardous Occurrences is being recommended. 

The changes have been reviewed and endorsed by the academy directors. 
All recommended changes are consistent with the Commission policy that 
locally set performance objectives not be part of the statewide Basic 
Course mandate. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
approve the recommended changes to the Basic Course curriculum 
effective October 1, 1985 . 

Recommendation to Schedule a Public Hearing on a Proposal to Change 
the Bas1c Course Wa1ver Process by: Creat1ng a Sk1 I Is test1ng 
Element; Rev1s1ng the Wrltten lest; and Ass1gn1ng POST ln1t1al 
Evaluat1on and Screen1ng Respons1b1l1t1es for Persons Apply1ng for the 
WalVer Process 

The existing BCW Examination consists of a 3 1/2-hour paper and pencil 
written exam to measure the applicant's knowledge of basic course 
subjects. Penal Code Section 13511 requires that the test shall be 
constructed to verify possession of minimum knowledge and skills. 
It is proposed that a five-hour manipulative skills testing 
requirement be added to the process. Only the most critical skills 
objectives were selected so as not to have excessive examination cost. 
The present Basic Course Waiver Process costs the applicant $75.00 for 
evaluation and $91.00 for the test. The skills element will add $200 
to the testing fee. 

It is proposed that the written examination be revised as one intact 
comprehensive exam that is pass/fail. The existing modules would be 
deleted. The updated, three-hour exam will improve the overall 
validity and necessitate the elimination of current options to be 
retested or retrained in modular areas. Applicants will be given one 
opportunity to retest for the entire exam. Persons who fail the 
second time would be required to complete the Basic Course • 

It is also proposed that the existing "employed" and "under 
consideration for hire" prerequisites specified in Regulation 1008 and 
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Procedure D-11 be modified to allow the Commission discretion to 
evaluate waiver applicants without a specific request from an 
employer. The current policy can create hardships for applicants 
and administrative problems for employers. If this proposal is 
acceptable to the Commission, it is suggested it be contingent upon 
approval of a 1986-87 budget change proposal to add one staff member 
as this would result in an increased staff workload. Therefore, this 
proposal would become effective July 1, 1986, while other proposals 
would become effective January 1, 1986. 

Other changes proposed include adding to Procedure D-11 the recently 
adopted guidelines for exempting certain persons from the three-year 
rule, deleting reference to a 400-hour basic course, deleting the 30-
day minimum time period before re-examination, and adding other 
existing Commission policies into Procedure D-11. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a I~OTION to 
approve a public hearing for the October 1985 meeting to add a skills 
testing component to the Basic Course Waiver Process, revise written 
testing procedures, delete "employed" and "under consideration for 
hire" prerequisites, and to make other changes to Commission 
Regulation 1008 and Commission Procedure D-11. 

Report and Recommendation to Adopt Domestic Violence Guidelines and 
Related lra1n1ng Standards 

In 1984, the California Legislature passed Senate Bill 1472 {Watson) 
{now Section 13519, 13700 et seq. of the Penal Code) • 

The work has been completed six months before the January 1, 1986 
legal mandate. It is recommended that the Commission: 

1. Approve the guidelines for law enforcement response to domestic 
violence cases and authorize printing and distribution; 

2. Approve inclusion of instruction in the specific domestic 
violence topics in the POST Basic Course; 

3. Approve in-service training for officers and supervisors as well 
as management consistent with the intent of the legislation and 
encourage the preparation of training media and other techniques 
to facilitate training and information dissemination, and 

4. Authorize the Executive Director to report to the Legislature on 
behalf of the Commission on the results of this project. 

Pursuant to the direction of the Commission, guidelines for law 
enforcement response to domestic violence have been developed. Also, 
the curriculum which will satisfy both the basic training and in
service training requirements has been prepared. Staff has worked 
closely with an advisory committee, and care was taken to ensure that 
both the guidelines and curriculum complied with legal mandates, yet 
retained flexibility for law enforcement agencies to meet local and 
varying needs. 

5. 
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If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION adopting the recommendations with the understanding that the 
materials are completed and available. Effective date for basic 
course changes would be January 1, 1986, and other actions effective 
immediately. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

H. Recommendation on the Final Salary Reimbursement Rate for F.Y. 1984/85 

I. 

Each year, the Commission establishes a conservative salary 
reimbursement baseline and then evaluates training levels and 
available resources during the year, making adjustments upward as they 
are indicated and warranted. At the end of the year, the Commission 
then makes the final retroactive salary reimbursement rate adjustment 
for the fiscal year. This final amount is what the baseline would be 
from the beginning of the year if every nuance of training volumes and 
costs could be accurately predicted. 

For Fiscal Year 1984/85, this level of support will permit the 
Commission to adopt a final reimbursement rate of 71.1% for the Basic 
Course and 86.1% for other salary reimbursable courses. This 
recommendation has been reviewed by the Commission's Finance 
Committee, and comes to the Commission with their approval. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
approve the distribution of the remaining aid to local government 
moneys for Fiscal Year 1984/85 which will approximate 71.1% for the 
Basic Course and 86.1% for other salary eligible courses certified by 
the Commission. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

Recommendation on 1985-86 Reimbursement Rate Baseline 

The recommendation for the initial baseline reimbursement rate for 
Fiscal Year 1985/86 is based on Commission policy of establishing a 
conservative, sustainable base rate. Then, during the fiscal year, 
the Commission can review training volumes and moneys available and 
make adjustments in the rate retroactively as indicated. 

For Fiscal Year 1985/86, the initial salary reimbursement rate is 
recommended at 60% for the Basic Course and 70% for other salary 
eligible courses. These rates are higher than the beginning salary 
reimbursement rate last year, and include an allocation for 
approximately 6% increase in salaries to local peace officers. In all 
likelihood, this rate will also allow the Commission to increase the 
rate during the course of the year. This recommendation has been 
thoroughly reviewed by the Finance Committee and comes to the 
Commission with the support of the Finance Committee. 

The appropriate action if the Commission concurs, is a r~OTION to 
establish the beginning salary reimbursement rate for Fiscal Year 1985-
86 at 60% for the Basic Course and 70% for other salary eligible 
courses. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 
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Recommendation to Approve Contracts for the Services of Three 
Temporary $pec1al Consultants to Work 1n A1gh L1ab111ty Tra1ning 

rograms 

The Commission was successful in obtaining a $1.3 million budget 
allocation for the 1985/86 Fiscal Year for the purpose of developing 
and bringing on line specialized training in certain critical, 
liability-causing areas such as firearms, driver training, domestic 
violence, etc. Particular attention was to be given to using modern 
technologies such as lasers, computers, videos, simulators and the 
like. While the budget dollars were approved, the three positions 
requested to carry out this assignment were not approved as part of 
the budget. There was an understanding that POST would have to look 
to contracts to fill in the gap. 

What is being requested is approval of an amount not to exceed 
$210,000 for the temporary services for up to three special 
consultants. Each of these would be responsible for specific projects 
and would work under the general supervision of POST staff in 
coordinating the development of the training and technology. This 
proposal has been reviewed by the Finance Committee and has their full 
concurrence. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
approve up to three contracts for the one-year services of three 
special consultants at a cost not to exceed $210,000 pursuant to the 
1985-86 budget change proposal on specialized training. (ROLL CALL 
VOTE) 

Recommendation to Award Contract for Development of Test Item Data 
Bank Software 

Pursuant to a budget change proposal authorized by the Commission, 
$61,000 in contract money was authorized in the 1985-86 F.Y. budget to 
develop software for the automated test item bank which will function 
as a service to basic academies. A competitive bid process is 
nearing completion, and it is expected that the successful bidder will 
be identified prior to the Commission meeting. 

The Finance Committee recommends that the Commission authorize the 
Executive Director to sign a contract for this purpose in an amount 
not to exceed $61,000, assuming a successful bidder is forthcoming. 
(ROLL CALL VOTE) 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

L. Finance Committee 

The Finance Committee met on Friday, June 28, 1985. In addition to 
reviewing recommendations to the Commission on reimbursement and 
contracts, the Committee's main purpose was to consider budget change 
proposals for Fiscal Year 1986/87. Committee Chairman Gale Wilson 
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M. 

will report on the Committee's recommendation that the Commission 
approve 11 budget change proposals for Fiscal Year 1986/87 totaling 
$833,843. Last year the Commission asked for 7.5 personnel years in 
its 8CP's for 1985/86 year just entered. None of these permanent 
positions was approved. The volume and complexity of the work and 
the type of program that the Commission's staff administers requires 
additional help. This year the Committee is recommending seven new 
positions to provide needed program services. 

Long Range Planning Committee 

Commissioner Gale Wilson will report on the meeting of June 24, 1985. 

N. Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Sherman Block, Chairman of the Legislative Review 
Committee, will report on the meeting of the morning of July 25, 1985. 

0. Ad Hoc Committee on Eligibility for Command College 

Commissioner Robert Wasserman, Chairman of the Committe on Eligibility 
for the Command College, will report that the Committee recommends the 
following eligibility criteria, all of which must be met by persons 
wishing to apply for the Command College: 

l•lust have comp 1 eted the POST Management Course; 

2. ~lust occupy a law enforcement management position which 
demonstrably includes full-time permanent responsibility to 
supervise others whose duties include supervising other full
time permanent personnel. This is generally at the rank of 
lieutenant or higher; 

3. ~lust demonstrate the potentia 1 for an executive position, 
and 

4. Must demonstrate the ability to influence policy or impact 
the operation of the agency. 

P. Organizational and Personnel Policies Committee 

Glenn Dyer, Chairman of the Organizational and Personnel Policies 
Committee, will report on the meeting of July 25, 1985, at 8:15 a.m. 

Q. Advisory Committe 

Joe McKeown, Chairman of the Advisory Committee, will report on the 
meeting of July 24, 1985 • 

8. 
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OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

R. Advisory Committee Appointments 

s. 

The terms of a number of Advisory Committee members will expire before 
the Commission's October meeting. As is practice, the Commission 
considers nominations by constituent agencies. In each case, three 
nominees have been provided and the first choice identified. Chairman 
Vernon will present the names at the meeting for the Commission's 
considerations. 

o Peace Officers' Research Association of California (PORAC) 
o California Peace Officers' Association (CPOA) 
o Women Peace Officers' Association (WPOA) 
o California Association of Administration of Justice Educators 

(CAAJE) 
o California Association of Police Training Officers (CAPTO) 
o Honorary Public Member, Attorney General Edwin Meese, III 

1. 

2. 

Letter from Chief Richard Brug, Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo 

POST has received a letter from Chief Richard Brug of Cal Poly, 
San Luis Obispo, requesting that Campus Chiefs who desire to 
apply to the Command College be exempted from the Assessment 
Center process. It is recommended the issue be referred to the 
Command College Committee. The Campus Chiefs or others who would 
1 ike to be present wi 11 have the opportunity, and the Committee 
can report its recommendation back to the Commission at a future 
meeting. 

Letter from Glen Craig, Director, Department of Justice, Division 
of Law Enforcement 

A letter has been received from Director Craig requesting that 
consideration be given to granting eligibility for certain DOJ, 
Division of Law Enforcement personnel to attend the Command 
College. The Commission has not previously addressed this 
issue. If Commissioners believe that consideration should be 
granted, it is recommended that this issue also be referred to 
the Command College Committee. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

October 24, 1985, Hyatt Hotel, Oakland Airport 
January 22, 1986, Bahia Hotel, San Diego (on Wednesday, one time only} 
April 24, 1986, Sacramento Hilton, Sacramento 
July 24, 1986, San Diego 

9. 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 
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COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
April 25, 1985 

Beverly Garland t•1otor Lodge 
Sacramento, California 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by Chairman Vernon. 

Chairman Vernon led the salute to the flag. 

OATH OF OFFICE FOR NEW COMMISSIONERS 

New Commissioners Sherman Block, Sheriff, Los Angeles County; Ed1·1ard 
Ndghakian, retired from the California Highway Patrol; and Raquel 
~1entenegro, Ph.D., Professor of Education, California State University at 
Los Angeles, Department of Elementary Education, were administered the oath 
of office by a represenative of the Governor's Office. 

ROLL CALL OF COMf.IISSIDrJ MEr1BERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners Present: 

Robert L. Vernon 
B. Gale Wilson 
Slwrman Hl ock 
Glenn E. Dyer 
Carm J. Grande 
Cecil Hicks 
Edward ~1aghakian 
Raquel Montenegro 
C. Alex Pantaleoni 
Charles B. Ussery 
Robert Wasserman 
John Van Oe Kamp 

Also Present 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Attorney General - Ex Officio Member 

Michael T. Sadleir, Vice-Chairman, POST Advisory Committee 

Staff Present: 

Norman lloehm 
Glen Fine 
Don Beauchamp 
Dave Allan 
Ron Allen 
John Berner 
Ray Bray 
Gene DeC rona 
Katherine Delle 
Georgia Pinola 

Executive Director 
Deputy Executive Director 
Assistant to the Executive Director 
Bureau Chief, Compliance and Certificates 
Bureau Chief, Training Delivery Services- No. 
Bureau Chief, Standards and Evaluation 
Senior Consultant, Training Program Services 
Bureau Chief, Executive Office 
Executive Secretary 
Staff Services Analyst, Information Services 



Ted Morton 
Otto Saltenberger 
Harold Snow 
Darrell Stewart 
George Wi 11 i ams 
Imogene Kauffman 

Visitors Roster: 

Ell en Abels 
Al Angele 
Robert Blankenship 
Don Brown 
Len Cardoza 
Ben Clark 
Ray Davis 
Darla Farber 
Aubrey Ho 11 oway 
Dana F. Hunt 
Ron Lowenberg 

Bill O'Connor 
Richard Platt 
William Shinn 
Al Tronaas 
Terry White 
Robert llhi tmer 
Gary Wi 1 ey 
She 1 by Worley 

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Bureau Chief, Center for Executive Development 
Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Bureau Chief, Training Delivery Services- So. 
Bureau Chief, Information Services 
Executive Secretary 

San Mateo County Personnel Dept. 
Calif. Organization of Police and Sheriffs 
Lieutenant, Redding Police Dept. 
Sergeant, Burbank Police Department 
San 1·1ateo County Sheriff's Dept. 
Sheriff, Riverside County 
Chief, Santa Ana Police Department 
Calif. State Marshals' Assoc. 
California State Police 
Contra Costa County Sheriff's Dept. 
Chief of Police, Cypress Police Dept., Rep. 

Calif. Chiefs' Assoc. 
Board of Corrections 
San Mateo County Sheriff's Dept. 
Contra Costa County Sheriff's Dept. 
Assistant Sheriff, Mono Co. Sheriff's Dept. 
San Francisco Sheriff's Dept. 
Chief, Redding Police Department 
Redondo Beach Police Dept./CAPTO 
Riverside County Sheriff's Dept. 

Chairman Vernon presented a plaque to former Commissioner Al Angele for his 
service on the Commission. Al Angele served from July 1979 to July 1984 as 
a representative of the public. 

APPROVAL OF N!NUTES 

A. January 24, 1985 Meeting 

MOTION- Wilson, second- Pantaleoni, carried unanimously for 
approval of the minutes of the January 24, 1985 regular 
Commission meeting at the Hilton Hotel in San Diego. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

~1QTION - Ussery, second- Wasserman, carried unanimously for 
approval of the following Consent Calendar: 

8.1. Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the January meeting, there have been 17 new certifications and 2 
decertifications. 
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B.2. Receiving Information on New Entry Into POST Specialized Program 

lt was reported that the California Department of Mental Health -
Investigation Unit - had met the requirements and had been accepted 
into the POST Specialized Program. 

ll.3. Affirming Commission Policies Set by Actions at the January 1985 
Comm1 ss1 on f1eeh ng 

The following policy statement 1;as submitted for approval as adopted 
by the Commission at its regular meeting on January 24, 1985: 

GUIDELINES FOR WAIVER OF TESTING/RETRAINING REQUIREMENT 

The Executive Director may waive the testing/retraining requirement 
under Commission Regulation 1008 for an individual who is returning to 
law enforcement employment after a three-year or longer break in 
service, possesses a POST Basic Certificate, and: 

1. Is re-entering a middle management or executive rank and who will 
function at least at the second level of supervision; or 

2. Has been (witil no more than a 60-day break in service between 
law enforcement employers) employed continuously in another 
state as a full-time peace officer; or 

3. Hds served (with no more than a 60-day break in service between 
law enforcement employers) continuously as a Level I or Level II 
reserve officer in California and the individual's department 
head attests in writing that the reserve officer is currently 
proficient; or 

4. The individual's employment, training, and education during the 
break in service provides assurance, as determined by POST, that 
the individual is currently proficient. 

B.4. Receiving Financial Report- Fourth Quarter F.Y. 1984/85 

This report provided financial information relative to the local 
assistance budget through ~larch 31, 1985. The report was presented and 
accepted and is on file at POST headquarters. 

n.5. Adopting Resolution of Commendation for Bob Blankenship, a POST 
Management Fellow from Redd1ng Pollee Department 

A Resolution commending L;ob Blankenship at the conclusion of his POST 
r~anagement Fellowship ~1as read and presented by Chairman Vernon. 
~·1r. Blankenship is a Lieutenant with the Redding Police Department and 
served with POST for four months in an outstanding fashion. He 
cooroinated the work of the P0ST Domestic Violence Advisory Committee 
in developing guidelines for la11 enforcement's response to domestic 
violence as required by P.C. 13519. Lieutenant Blankenship, accom
~anied by Chief Bob Whitmer from the Redding Police Department, 
accepted the Resolution . 

3. 



PUBLlC HEARJNG 

C. Amendment of Definition of Regular Officer so as to Require the 
Bas1c Course for all P.C. 830.1 Empowered Peace Officers and Setting 
M1n1mum Standards for L1m1ted Funct1on Peace Off1cers Appo1nted 
Pr1or to July 1, 1985 

The purpose of this public hearing was to consider proposed changes of 
Commission Regulations to require that as of July 1, 1985, certain 
peace officers described in P.C. 830.1 complete the POST regular Basic 
Course. Officers described in P.C. 830.1 who were appointed for 
purposes other than general enforcement of criminal laws (Limited 
Function Officers) prior to July 1, 1985, must complete the P.C. 832 
Course. The Commission also considered proposed changes in 
Regulations 1001, 1003, 1005, 1011, and 1015. The public hearing was 
held in compliance with the requirements set forth in the 
Administrative Procedures Act to provide public input on the proposed 
Regulation changes. 

A report was presented by the Executive Director which included a 
summarization of written testimony received from the following: 

Robert T. Reber, Chief of Police, City of Buena Park, stated he is 
opposed to the limited service category which would impact jailers 
and/or matrons. However, he would support the proposed change if 

• 

there was a foreseeable benefit for employees, the department, or the 
community. Chief Reber requests that the position of jailer/matron be • 
removed from consideration. 

Torn A. Young, Administrative Services Officer, writing for Richard 
Rainey, Sheriff-Coroner, Contra Costa County, requested temporary 
deputies, who meet the definition of "Public Officer" as defined in 
P.C. Sections 831 and 831.5, be excluded from the requirements of the 
proposed changes. 

Ronald C. Driscoll, Chief of Police, San Francisco International 
Air~ort Police, recommended the proposal before the Commission be 
expanded to include airport law enforcement (P.C. 830.4(K)), and 
further requested the Commission consider requiring officers assigned 
to airport security to adhere to the regular basic course training 
requirements retroactively. 

Steven Costa, Deputy Harshal, Contra Costa County, ~1as opposed to 
labeling a group of peace officers as "limited function" and feared 
that action to do so ~1oul d fragment peace officers into first- and 
second-class officers. 

Len llelaney, President, PORAC, stated the Peace Officers Research 
Association of California supported the Commission's proposal to set 
minimum selection and training requirements for limited function peace 
officers. 

Oral testimony was received from the following: 

Richard Platt, Captain, San ~1ateo County Sheriff's Department, spoke 
in opposition stating "limited function" would include a 
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classification of his department of Deputy Sheriff I who are 
limited service officers by administrative action and do not attend 
the basic academy. The title of Deputy I is used to improve 
recruiting capability, and recruitment would be impaired if the basic 
academy were the training standard. 

Ellen Abels, San Nateo County Personnel Department, spoke in 
o~position stating the department would be penalized and their 
recruiting tool of Deputy I title impaired by the proposed 
basic course training requirement. 

The hearing was closed, discussion ensued, and the following action 
was taken: 

1001. 

1003. 

MOTION- Pantaleoni, second- Van de Kamp, carried unanimously 
that the Commission Regulations be amended to read as follows: 

{o) 

{ u ) 

Definitions {continued) {Effective July 1, 1985) 

"Limited Function Peace Officer" is a deputy sheriff, 
regularly employed and paid as such, of a county, a police 
officer of a city, a police officer of a district authorized 
by statute to maintain a police department, who is 
designated on or prior to June 30, 1985, to be a peace 
officer as described in Penal Code Section 830.1, and is 
employed to perform duties other than the prevention and 
detection of crime and the general enforcement of the 
criminal laws of the state • 

Change paragraph lettering {o) to {p), {p) to (q), (q) to 
{ r) , { r) to { s) , { s) to { t) , and { t) to { u) to read: 

"Regular Officer" is a sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy 
sheriff, regularly employed and paid as such, of a county, a 
police officer of a city, a police officer of a district 
authorized by statute to maintain a police department, a 
police officer of a department or district enumerated in 
Penal Code Section 13507, or a peace officer member of the 
California Highway Patrol. 

Change paragraph {u) to {v). 

Notice of Peace Oficer Appointment/Termination 
Amended to read: 

Whenever a regular, specialized, limited function, or 
reserve officer is newly appointed, enters a department 
laterally, terminates, or changes peace officer status 
within the same agency, the department shall notify the 
Commission within 30 days of such action on a form approved 
by the Commission as prescribed in PAM Section C-4, "Notice 
of Peace Officer Appointment/Termination." 
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1005. Minimum Standards for Training 

(a) Basic Training (Required) 
Amended to read: 

(1) Every rtgular officer, except those participating in a 
POST-approved field training program, shall 
satisfactorily meet the training r~quirements of the 
Basic Course before being assigned duties which include 
the exercise of peace officer powers. 

(5) Every limited function peace officer shall 
satisfactorily meet the training requirements of the 
Arrest and Firearms (P.C. 832) Course. 

(6) Every peace officer listed in paragraphs (1) - (5) 
shall complete the training requirements of Penal Code 
Section 832 prior to the exercise of peace officer 
powers. 

1011. Certificates and Awards 

(f) Limited function peace officers are not eligible for POST 
professional certificates. 

1015. Training for Non-Sworn and Paraprofessional Personnel 

(a) Proportionate Reimbursement 

(2) A jurisdiction that employs limited function peace 
officers may be reimbursed for allowable expenses 
related to attendance of POST-certified courses. 

Amended ~lOTION - Wasserman, approved by Pantaleoni and Van de 
Kamp, to amend the motion to include language to reflect that the 
definition "Limited Function Peace Officer" be applied to · 
correcting this existing problem and not in any way be construed 
as a new classification of peace officer. 

D. APPEAL OF CERTIFICATE DEIUAL 

Jl staff report was presented on the issue of the Commission allowing 
experience not conform! ng to the defi ni ti on of "full-time emp 1 oyment" 
toward the a~1arding of professional certificates. 

Edward R. Thomas, a Deputy Sheriff with the Sacramento County Sheriff's 
Department, addressed the Commission to appeal the denial of the award of 
an Intermediate Certificate with eligibility based in part on experience 
gained while serving as a part-time, ''on call'' (Level I Reserve) 
provisional deputy. Thomas had been advised in writing by the 
Executive Director that provisional deptuy shtriff employment cannot be 

• 

• 

considered as experience toward the awarding of certificates. Thomas • 
stated that all accrued time worked counts toward promotions, and he had 
achieved all training requirements and passed all required tests. 
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During discussion it was stated that this issue was too broad to be 
disposed of at this time, and the following action was taken: 

MOTION- Wasserman, second- Ussery, motion carried (Van de Kamp
Nay) to deny the appeal of Ed11ard R. Thomas, a Deputy Sheriff 
11ith the Sacramento County Sheriff's Department, request! ng the 
award of an Intermediate Certificate with eligibility based in 
part on experience gained while serving as a Level I Reserve 
part-time e~ployee. 

NOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Grande, motion carried (Noes -
Hicks, Dyer) to direct staff to study the allowance of actual 
time worked, whether it is full time or not; to determine what 
problems would be caused to agencies and to POST by accepting 
actual experience in less than full-time categories toward 
awarding of certificates. 

There 1·1as consensus that the report or progress report be presented 
at the October 1985 meeting. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

E. Public Hearing Set for July 25, 1985 on Allowing Reimbursement 
for Retra1n1ng After a Three-Year Break 1n Serv1ce (Regulatlon 1015) 

Recent Commission action effective January 1985, requires peace 
officers with a three-year or longer break in service to be retrained 
in the Basic Course, or be retested for proficiency and currency. 
When the testing process is used, unsuccessful candidates are required 
to reattend the Basic Course. Reimbursement for course reattendance 
is not allowable unless approval by the Executive Director prior to 
the beginning of the course is sought and obtained as an exception to 
existing regulations. 

MOTION- Wilson, second- Pantaleoni, carried unanimously to 
approve a public hearing for the July 1985 Commission meeting 
regaroing the modification of Commission Regulation 1015 so as to 
pro vi de reimbursement for Basic Course reattendance by officers 
with a three-year or longer break in service. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

F. Conditional Recognition of Standards and Training for Corrections 
(STC) ln-$erv1ce Tra1n1ng and the CommlSSlon's Cont1nu1ng Professional 
Tra1n1ng Requ1rement Approved 

POST recognition of certain STC certified training would permit those 
officers assigned full-time to jail/correctional duties to meet 
POST's Continuing Professional Training Requirement as an "alternative 
method of compliance" authorized by POST Regulation 1005(d), by 
satisfying either STC's Annual Training Requirement of 24 hours 
every year or POST's Continuing Professional Training Requirement. 
This would result in a savings of personnel time and training costs. 
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t·iOTION -Hicks, second - \~asserman, carried unanimously that 
pursuant to POST's Continuing Professional Training Requirement • 
(Commission Regulation 1005(d))., to approve an "Alternative 
~1ethod of Camp 1 i ance" that authorizes officers and fi rst-1 i ne 
supervisors while assigned_ full-time to jail/correctional 
duties to satisfy the POST requirement by· satisfying either STC's 
Certified Annual In-Service Training Requirement or POST's 
Continuing Professional Training Requirement effective July 1, 
1985. 

G. Hasic Course Curriculum Changes Adopted 

H. 

Since December 1984, POST has conducted five seminars regarding the 
Basic Course curriculum topics of Criminal Law, Evidence, and Patrol 
Procedures. These seminars resulted in the following recommendations: 
delete three Criminal Law performance objectives and add one ne\j 
performance objective; delete one performance objective in Evidence; 
and delete three performance objectives and add three new performance 
objectives to Patrol Procedures. It was also recommended that the 
success criteria of 10 performance objectives be increased. 

HOTION - Block, second - ~1ontenegro, carried unanimously to 
approve the Basic Course curriculum changes to Functional Area 
3.0 (Criminal Law), 4.0 (Evidence) and 8.0 (Patrol Procedures) . 

Pilot Basic Course "Feeder" System in the San Diego Area Approved 

In 1981, the Commission approved a pilot course certification that 
permitted the Golden West Regional Criminal Justice Training Center to 
present the extended format Basic Course in two parts. Golden West 
Regional Criminal Justice Training Center, Fullerton College and 
Saridleback College would each present the first half (Part I) of the 
Basic Course (340 hours) sufficient to meet the Level I Reserve class
room training requirement. After completion of this part, graduates 
could enter the Golden West Regional Criminal Justice Training Center 
for completion of the second half (Part II) of the Extended Format 
Basic Course, Parts I & II. Upon completion of Part II, a person 
waul d be deemed to have successfully completed the full Basic Course. 

Currently Southwestern has a certified extended format Basic Course 
which serves the San Diego Region. Southwestern and Grossmont Call ege 
have jointly requested certification to pilot test the feeder system 
concept with Grossmont Call ege offering the Part I course and 
Southwestern offering both the Part I and Part II courses. 

MOTION - Hicks, second - Block, carried unanimously to approve 
Golden West's request to continue the feeder system program and 
allow South11estern and Grossmont Colleges to pilot test the Basic 
Course feeder system with a staff evaluation report to the 
Commission after an appropriate period of time in 1g86. 

8. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

l. 

J. 

K. 

Salary Reimbursement Rate Adjusted Upward 

At its January 1985 meeting, the Commission created a two-tier salarY 
rate system by increasing the salary rate for qualifying courses other 
than the Basic Course to 70% and establishing a baseline of 60% salary 
reimbursement for the 520-hour Basic Course. 

An evaluation of tlw remaining unbudgeted monies and anticipated 
training demands for the balance of the fiscal year indicate that 
sufficient funds are available to increase the salary reimbursement 
rates for the Basic and other salary eligible courses. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second Wilson, carried unanimously (roll call 
vote) to increase the salary reimbursement for the Basic ·course 
to 65% and other qualifying courses to 80% retroactive to the 
beginning of this fiscal year. 

Authorization Given to Develop an RFP for Computer/Video P.C. 832 
Tra1 n1 ng 

From various reviews and studies, one area has emerged as having great 
potential for the application of computer/video technology to POST
certified training courses -- development of a computer assisted 
instruction, video interactive (CAlVI) Arrest/Firearms (PC 832) 
Course. A CAiVl approach was described in the report as 
significantly improving delivery capability, potentially reducing 
costs, improving quality, and providing ancillary benefits in several 
areas including basic course remediation. 

The report proposed a contract not to exceed $20,000 for development 
of an RFP. The RFP would lead to identification of a vendor before 
the October meeting, at which time vendor selection and software 
development contract amount could be submitted for Commission approval. 

t10TION - Ussery, second - ~laghakian, carried unanimously (roll 
call vote) to approve the development of a pilot computer
assisted instruction with video interaction (CAlVI) program for 
P.C. 832 course training and to authorize the Executive Director 
to negotiate and sign a contract for RFP development in an amount 
not to exceed $20,000. 

Computer System Feasibility Study BCP Approved, RFP Authorized 

To move toward a more flexible, useable and service-oriented data 
processing system, the Commission previously approved a $50,000 budget 
change proposal (BCP) that was submitted for F.Y. 1985/86 to fund a 
feasibility study of POST's current and future inhouse and field 
computer service needs. It has since been found that the Commission's 
Four Phase hardware (lease expires July 1986) is at capacity, 
cumbersome, inflexible and will not accommodate projected 
requirements. 
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The Department of Finance has recognized POST's hardware/software • 
needs and has agreed to increase the amount of the BCP from $50,000 to 
$110,000. The Budget Committee recommends approval of the BCP and 
that the Executive Director be authorized to award contracts for the 
study upon the return of the RFP's and subject to final review by the 
Budget Committee on behalf of the Commission. 

When the preliminary study report is submitted in September, 1985, the 
Commission will have a carefully designed information system plan 
along with appropriate hardware and software specifications and cost 
estimates upon which to base a BCP for F.Y. 1986/87. 

NOTION -Block, second - Montenegro, carried unanimously (roll 
call vote), to approve the recommended BCP increase from $50,000 
to $110,000 and to authorize the Executive Director to invite 
responses to the RFP and to sign appropriate contract documents 
for this feasibility study pursuant to the Contract Committee's 
review and approval. 

COf'iMI TTEE REPORTS 

L. Contracts and Contract Amendments Approved 

Commissioner Ussery, Chairman of the Contracts Committee, reported 
that the Contracts Committee had reviewed the contracts for F.Y. 
1985/86 and recommended approval. 

~lOTION - Ussery, second - ~'laghakian, carried unanimously (roll 
call vote, Vernon abstaining, Van de Kamp abstaining on No.3), 
for approval of the following contracts and contract amendments 
and to authorize the Executive Director to sign them on behalf of 
the Commission: 

1. An Interagency Agreement with the State Controller for 
auditing services for F.Y. 1985/86 in an amount not to 
exceed $80,000. 

2. A contract with Cooperative Personnel Services to administer 
the Basic Course Proficiency Examination for F.Y. 1985/86 in 
an amount not to exceed $33,000. 

3. A contract with the Department of Justice for update, 
printing and mailing support for the Attorney General's 
California Peace Officer's Legal Sourcebook, in an amount 
not to exceed $65,000. 

4. A contract witt. the San Diego Regional Training Center for 
Executive Leadership Training: 

Part I - Cost of the Command College and other Executive 
Development training for 1985/86 in an amount not to exceed 
$351,137. 

Part II - An amendment to increase the present contract from 
$200,057 to $277,553, amounting to $77,496. 
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5. t·lanagement Course Contracts with five presenters as fo 11 ows: 

Presenter Presentations 

CSU - Humoldt 5 
CSU - long Beach 5 
CSU - Northridge 3 
CSU - San Jose 4 
San Diego Regional Trng. Center 5 

s 55,075 
57,335 
35,181 
44,384 
62,555 

6. A contract with California State Polytechnic University, 
Pomona, for five presentations of the Executive Development 
Course in an amount not to exceed $59,285. 

7. An Interagency Agreement with the Department of Justice 
Training Center to provide training in their subject areas 
of expertise in an amount not to exceed $687,151. 

8. Contracts with the State's Teale Data Center: 

9 • 

a. Augmentation by $25,000, making the total cost of the 
current contract for this fiscal year $57,000. 

b., 1985/86 annual contract in an amount not to exceed 
$50,000. 

A contract with Four Phase Systems, Inc., Computer Service 
for the lease of the Commission's current hardware for F.Y. 
1985/86 in an amount not to exceed $83,000. 

N. long Range Planning Committee Report Received 

Robert Vernon, Chairman of the long Range Planning Committee, reported 
on the Committee's meeting of r~arch 11, 1985. The Committee discussed 
the following issues: 

1. Goals for 1985 and Beyond 

2. Advanced Officer Training 

3. Limited Function Peace Officers 

4. Training and Certificate Requirements for Deputy r~arshal s and 
District Attorney Investigators 

Chairman Vernon stated that the Committ~e was not prepared to 
make a proposal to the Commission on the Deputy Narshals and 
District Attorney Investigators training and certificates 
requirements at this time. He also commended staff on the POST 
Charts that the Committee reviewed and which had been made 
available to each Commissioner. 
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IL Legislative Committee Report Approved 

Robert Vernon, Chairman of the Legislative Committee, reported the 
Committee had met just prior to this general session and recommended 
the following on current legislation: 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously to adopt 
the Committees' position recommendation on the following bills: 

SB 21 
SB 159 
SB 345 
AB 453 
SB 535 
SB 757 
A[) 913 
SB 1306 

Sf:l 1374 
Sll 1379 
AB 1844 
AB 1988 
Ab 2187 
AB 2191 
AB 2513 

SCR 34 

First Aid/CPR Training for Marshals 
Wiretap Training 
Basic Certificate for Sheriffs 
Peace Officer ~1ental Requirements 
Domestic Violence Cleanup Bill 
Child Abuse Training 
School Police Peace Officer Powers 
Child Abuse Guidelines, Training 

and Certification 
CHP Training Fund 
POST Commission l~embershi p 
Community Crime Resistance Funding 
Sexual Assault Investigation Guidelines 
Guidelines/Training Re: Lockouts 
Stun Gun Training 
Child Abuse/Neglect Investigation 

Guidelines 
Assessment Fund Study 

Neutral 
Support trng. 
Further study 

Neutral 
Neutral 
Neutral 

Further study 

Neutral 
Neutral 
Oppose 
Neutral 
Neutral 
Neutral 
Neutral 

Neutral 
Further Study 

0. Driver Training Committee Report Adopted 

Commissioner Ussery, Chairman of the Driver Training Committee, 
reported on the Committee's meeting of March 11, 1985 at which time 
law enforcement driver training needs were reviewed, the Commission's 
current approaches and future directions, as well as driver training 
tuition policies. 

It was reported that the Commission had approved an Office of Traffic 
Safety (OTS) grant and budget change proposal to study driver training 
delivery statewide. The Commission has identified driver training as 
a top priority to be addressed. The Long Range Planning Committee 
will be suggesting a five-year plan for driver training. The Driver 
Training Committee will assist staff regarding policy-level matters 
during the study period. 

The Committee also reviewed the Commission's policy to require tuition 
justification and approval prior to tuition adjustments. It was 
recommended that the Commission not consider making capital outlay or 
other commitments with agencies or academies for driver training until 
the study is completed and an overall plan and policy has been 
approved by the Commission. 

• 

• 

MOTION - Ussery, second - Hicks, carried unanimously that the • 
recommendations in the report of the Driver Training Committee be 
adopted. 
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Chairman Vernon extended the term of the Ad Hoc Driver Training 
Committee for at least the course of the study . 

Advisory Committee Report 

Mike Sadleir, Vice-Chairman of the Advisory Committee, reported on the 
meeting of April 24, 1985. There was discussion on the POST staff 
study of civilianization, and a "draft" survey was distributed to the 
committee members. The survey requests information regarding the 
number of civilians, rank, kinds of positions in which civilians are 
used and related training needs. Commissioner Block suggested that in 
future discussions of civilianization, they should also include 
privatization (contracting out many functions now performed by law 
enforcement}. 

Sadleir stated that the Advisory Committee would like to work more 
with the Commission by being assigned some projects. Following 
discussion, there was Commissioners' consensus that the Advisory 
Committee should be asked to work on two projects for study and input 
to the Commission: 1} a study of privatization of law enforcement 
services; and 2} review of the staff study on problems related to the 
recognition of experience other than full-time experience for 
certification requirements for peace officers. The Chairman stated 
the Long Range Planning Committee would, from time-to-time, assign to 
the Advisory Committee some of the issues the Long Range Planning 
Committee is considering . 

Sadleir repored on the recent Garcia vs. San Antonio Metropolitan 
Transit Authority Supreme Court decisionn regarding the Fair Labor 
Standards Act. The decision ends exemption of peace officers from 
being paid overtime with time and a half. The decision may fiscally 
impact many agencies, e.g., those with department-run academies that 
train recruits more than 40 hours a week. From what Chief Bill Oliver 
reported to other Advisory Committee members, the CHP may have to 
revamp their academy program to avoid paying overtime to cadets. 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Wilson, carried unanimously that 
POST submit a list of questions to the Attorney General's Office 
regarding the Supreme Court Garcia decision. 

Q. Old/New Business 

a The Executive Director reported seeing the film, "It Shouldn't 
Hurt To Be a Kid", presented by the Attorney General's 
Commission on the Enforcement of Child Abuse Laws. He suggested 
that it be made available to law enforcement as it is an 
excellent production. The Attorney General stated that he would 
be pleased to make copies of the film available. 

a Following discussion, there was consensus that there ~1ill be a 
Commissioners' Column, written by the Chairman, in each 
publication of POST's Pacesetter Newsletter . 
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R. Vernon Elected Commission Chairman; Wilson, Vice-Chairman 

Commissioner Grande, Chairman of the Nominating Committee, reported 
that in view of the fact that Commissioners Vernon and Wilson had not 
had a full year's service and are filling unexpired terms, the 
Committee would like to place in nomination Commissioner Robert Vernon 
as Chairman and Gale Wilson as Vice-Chairman; both terms running 
through the April 1986 Commission meeting. 

MOTIOH - Grande, second - Dyer, carried unanimously. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE CONMISSION MEETINGS 

July 25, 1985, Bahia Hotel, San Diego (Joint meeting with Advisory 
Committee) 

October 24, 1985, Bay Area, Hyatt Hotel, Oakland Airport 
January 23, 1986, Bahia Hotel, San Diego 
April 24, 1986, Sacramento Hilton, Sacramento 

ADJOURN~1ENT 

There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting was 
a ·ourned at ~300 h urs. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

8 Yet (See Analyeia per details) 
Financial Impact No ·-

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the April 25' 1985 
Commission meeting: 

CERTIFIED 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

1. Reserve Training, Tul are-K i ngs.:-Peace Reserve N/A -0-
Module C Officer AcadefiiY Training 

2. Airborne Ops Grnd. San Bernardino Co. Technical III $ 6, 770 
Ofr. Trng. Course Sheriff's Dept. 

3. Human Relations Chapman College Technical III 20,707 
and Subcultures 

4. Legal Update Rio Hondo College Technical IV 10,368 
Course 

5. Advanced Officer Riverside County AO II 6,464 
Course (FTC) Sheriff's Dept. 

6. Supervisory Santa Clara Valley Supv. Sem. IV 13,884 
Seminar CJTC 

7. Card Room Inv. DOJ Training Technical N/A - pilot -0-
Center 

8. Background Inv. NCCJTES - Santa Technical IV 960 
Update Rosa Center 

9. Interview & Inter- Kern County RCJTC Technical IV 10,692 
rogation Course 

10. Traffic Accident AcadefiiY of Justice Technical IV 12,420 
Inv.-Skidmark Riverside City 
Analysis College 

11. Officer Safety State Center Peace Technical IV 2,938 
Officer Academy 



CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual •• Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

12. Deputy Coroners Stanislaus Co. SO Technical III 66,000 
Course 

13. Laser Firearms Los Angeles County Technical III 265,356 
Training Sheriff's Dept. 

14. Child Abuse NCCJTES, Butte Techni ca 1 IV 2,100 
Center 

15. Assertive Manage- Marin Consulting Mgmt. Trng. III 28,664 
ment Associates 

16. Executive Update NCCJTES, Los Exec. Trng. IV 7,320 
Seminar Medanos Co 11 ege 

17. Narcotics Inv. U.S. DEA, San Technical IV 6,686 
Sinsemilla Aerial Fran sci so 
Eradication 

18. Bloodstain Pattern NCCJTES, Sacramento Technical IV 10,800 
Analysis Center 

19. Jail Sec. for Rec Orange Co. Sheriff- Technical IV 3,645 • Clerks/Matrons Coroner Dept. 

20. Marijuana Aerial U. S. DEA, Los Technical IV 3,000 
Eradication Angeles 

21. Defensive Tactics, FBI, Los Angeles Technical IV 11,997 
Advanced 

22. Reserve Training Los Angeles Co. Reserve N/A -0-
Module A & B Sheriff's Dept. Training 

23. Fitness Advisor FBI, Sacramento Technical II 6,300 

24. Basic Recruit Sacramento Co. Basic II 156,000 
(Intensive Format) Sheriff's Dept. 

25. Drug I.D. for U.S. DEA, Los Technical IV 7,776 
Patrol Officers Angeles 

• 



• DECERTIFIED 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impast 

1. Intro to Computers CSU, San Jose Technical III -0-
}n Law Enforcement 

2. In-Service Driver Santa Clara Valley Technical IV -0-
Training CJTC 

3. People Mgmt/Supv Advanced Manage- Supv. Sem. III -0-
Seminar ment 

4. Basic Course - San Diego Co. Basic N/A -0-
Extended Format RLETC 

5. Advanced Officer Saddleback College AO II -0-

6. Advanced Officer Santa Barbara City AO II -0-
College 

7. Assertive Manage- Southwest Regional Mgmt. Trng. III -D-
ment Training Center 

8. In-Service Los Angeles p. D. Technical IV -0-

• Driver Training 

9. Desk Personnel Los Angeles P. D. Technical II -0-
School 

10. Dispute & Crisis Los Angeles P. D. Technical IV -0-
Management 

11. Narc Invest., DOJ Training Technical IV -0-
Sinsemilla 

12. Organization & Columbia Junior Technical IV -0-
Dir of a Rescue College 

13. Field Training State Center Reg. Technical II -0-
Officer Trng Facility 

14. Homicide Inv. Rio Hondo RTC Technical II -0-

15. Defensive Tactics William Penn Mott Technical IV -0-
Instructor Jr. Trng Center 
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DECERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual \. 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

16. Firearms William Penn Mott Technical IV -0-
Instructors Jr. Trng Center 

17. Reserve Training Los Angeles County Reserve N/A -0-
Module A Sheriff's Dept. Training 

18. Crowd Mgmt & San Francisco Technical IV -0-
Cntrl-Instructor Police Department 

19. Crowd Mgmt & Cntrl San Francisco Technical IV -0-
Command Off Police Department 

20. Crime Prv, Adv: NCCJTES, Technical IV -0-
Commercial Media Sacramento Center 

21. Burglary Inv. NCCJTES, Technical II -0-
Sacramento Center 

22. Criminal Inv. NCCJTES, Technical II -0-
Sacramento Center 

23. Defensive Tactics NCCJTES, Technical IV -0- • Sacramento Center 

24. Advanced Officer FBI, Los Angeles AD II -0-

25. Computer Systems csu, Long Beach Technical III -0-
for L.E. 

26. Management Update San Diego RTC Mgmt. Trng. III -0-
Seminar 

27. Disaster Manage- San Diego RTC Mgmt. Trng. III -0-
ment Training 

TOTAL CERTIFIED 25 

TOTAL DECERTIFIED 27 

TOTAL MODIFICATIONS 42 

705 courses certified as of 7/01/85 
m- presenters certified as of 7/01/85 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Health -

0 Status Report 
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo Financial Impact 

ISSUE 

The Department of Health Services, Food and Drug Branch Investigations Unit, 
requested entry into the POST Specialized Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The provisions of Section 830.3 (g) Penal Code describes the Food and Drug 
Investigators as peace officers. The Department of Health Services, Food and Drug 
Br'anch Chief furnished a Letter of Intent, dated March 16, 1983, declaring 
acceptance of and support for POST objectives and regulations. 

ANALYSIS 

The Food and Drug Branch employs seventy-four sworn investigators. Adequate 
selection and background standards have been employed. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the California Department of Health Services, Food 
and Drug Branch Investigators have been admitted into the POST Specialized Program 
consistent with Commission policy. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAININC 

Financial Impact 

I ANAL 

ISSUE 

25. 1985 

May 31, 1985 
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
!XJ No 

The California Office of Emergency Services has requested entry into the POST 
Specialized Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The provision of Section 830.3 (p) Penal Code describes the Chief and Coordinators 
of the Office of Emergency Services as peace officers. The agency furnished a 
Letter of Intent on April 9, 1984 disclosing adherence to POST Selection and 
Training Standards. 

ANALYSIS 

The agency employs five sworn members. Adequate selection and background standards 
have been met. 

REC~MENDATI ON 

The Commission be advised that the Chief and Coordinators of the Office of 
Emergency Services have'been admitted into the POST Specialized Program consistent 
with Commission Policy. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

_,enda Item Title Study of Part-nme Elnpl oyment Toward 
Certificate E1 igibil ity 

Meeting Date 
July 25, 1985 

Bureau Compliance and Reviewed. Sy ResearcheO By 

Certificate Services Glen Fine D. Y. All an 
Execu ~ Director Appr~~~4 

Date of Approval Date of Report 

~ H~I-'·"' J c'! '-'"1 / Z-'8) June 21 , 1985 

Purpose: 
0 Decision Requested 0 Information Only 0 Status Report Financial Impact 

~ Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
sheets if required. 

ISSUE: 

Should officers other than Full-Time Regular Dffi cers be gran ted credit for 
experience for the purpose of award of professional cer ti fica tes if they otherwise 
become eligible. 

BACKGROUND 

• 
At the April 1985 Commission meeting, staff was directed to examine the issue of 
experience gained by officers other than regular full-time officers and provide a 
preliminary report in July 1985, with a final report in October 1985 . 

At the April Commission meeting, the Commission denied an appeal by a Sacramento 
County deputy sheriff who had served as a reserve deputy (830.6 P.C.) while 
assigned as a provisional 3/4 time deput;y for a period of four years and nine 
months and wished to use that experience after becoming a regular full-time deputy 
sheriff for the purpose of obtaining an Intermediate Certificate. 

The Commission, historically, has recognized only that experience gained as a 
full-time regular officer for the purpose of the award of professional cer ti fi cates 
to individuals employed by agencies in the regular program. 

This report considers the potential recognition of varying experience gained by 
individuals serving in several categories of part-time paid and non-paid positions 
in l>tlich peace officer authority is gained through 830.1 and 830.6 of the Penal 
Code. 

ANALYSIS 

POST Regular Professional Certificates are awarded only to full-time regular 
officers employed by agencies in the POST Regular Program. 

Full-Time Employment is defined in Commission Regulation 1001 (1) as follows: 

"Full-Time Employment" as defined by local charter or ordinance; and, the • employee normally works in excess of 20 hours weekly or 87 hours monthly; and 
the employee is tenured or has a right to due process in personnel matters; 
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and, the employee is entitled to Public Safety Worker's Compensation and 
retirement provisions as are other full-time peace officer employees of the 
department • 

A-Regular Officer is defined in Commission Regulation lOOl(t) as follows: 

"Regular Officer" is a sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy sheriff, regularly 
employed and paid as such, of a county, a police officer of a city, a police 
officer of a district authorized by statute to maintain a police department, a 
police officer of a department or district enumerated in Penal Code Section 
13507, or a peace officer member of the California Highway Patrol. 

Type of Experience 

The current problem requiring evaluation was brought about by a question of equity 
in determining if •pro vis i ona 1" or part-time paid experience of a reserve deputy 
sheriff appointed under the authority of 830.6 P.C. was equal to a regular deputy 
sheriff appointed under the authority of 830.1 P.C. With the vast differences in 
potential experiences and associated training of various levels of part-time and 
reserve officers, equity from all points of view is virtually impossible. 

In evaluating the "Experience" of peace officers for the purpose of recognizing 
time served, the potential for argument is endless. One may argue that the Level I 
reserve officer, while his training in a classroom setting requires only 200 hours, 
performs exactly the same function while riding alone on patrol as a regular 
officer who has successfully completed a Basic Course with a minimum of 520 hours 
to become qua 1 i fi ed. 

The Level II reserve officer needs only 80 hours of training to ride on patrol with 
a regular officer, while two regular officers may ride together gaining exactly the 
same experience. 

It is entirely possible that the four categories of reserve officers: Designated 
Level I and Non-Designated Level I, Level II, and Level III may be assigned exactly 
the same duties, thereby gaining the same experience with vastly different training 
while in either paid or non-paid status. 

It is also possible that part-time, limited term, provisonal, and officers hired 
under contract may be undergoing exactly the same experiences as the above
mentioned persons. 

The concept of experience is further complicated by the fact that some regular 
peace officer jobs are being performed not only by reserves and part-time officers 
but a 1 so by non- sworn em pl oyees • 

Agencies currently have the ability to assign a full-time officer, appointed under 
the authority of Penal Code Section 830.1, to any task due to training which 
qualifies the officer legally to perform the tasks associated with the prevention 
and detection of crime and the general enforcement of criminal laws. 
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Other officers appointed under Penal Code Section 830.6 as Reserves, however, may 
be assigned only in accordance with what their training will allow. Such training 
1nd assignment levels restrict assignments, levels of supervision, and the carrying 
,d use of weapons. Such assignments necessarily restrict the experience they may 

;ain, although some officers may at any time be assigned to tasks that require less 
training and supervision. 

Calculation of Experience 

Provisions of the Commission's certificate program do not provide for evaluation of 
the type of experience. Certificates are awarded based upon tenure as a regular 
officer. That experience is acceptable without regard to the type of work being 
performed over the period of time in question. Unless the certificate program is 
significantly changed, the issue of type of experience is not a relevant 
consideration. 

All full-time officers gain experience on the basis of a cronological year of 
employment, regardless of their status or assignment. If an officer, during a 
year, is off due to illness, injury, vacation, military leave, or any other 
condition that allows continued compensation, he gains one year of experience. 
Conversely, if, during that same year, he works a considerable amount of overtime, 
he does not gain credit for time beyond the one year. Further, the officer may 
gain the experience performing any police or non-police task. 

Current Commission Procedures establishing minimum requirements for the award of 
professional certificates identify experience only on an annual basis. They 
provide for the award of a Basic Certificate following the conclusion of twelve 
~onths experience, the Intermediate Certificate with a minimum of two years 
experience, and the Advanced Certificate after gaining a minimum of four years 
experience. The Supervisory and Management Certificates are issued following a 
minimum of two years service as a first-line supervisor and middle manager 
respectively. The Executive Certificate is issued following two years experience 
as the chief executive of an agency in the POST Program. All of the above 
professional certificates require, in addition to the specified experience, 
particular education, training, and in some cases, the award or eligibility for the 
award of a lower certificate. 

Considering "experience" of any officer on other than an annua 1 full-time basis 
appears to require a drastic departure which would involve computation on an hourly 
basis in order to fairly accommodate all officers that may be involved. The staff 
requirements and costs involved in these calculations by local governments and POST 
are beyond the capability of POST to estimate with any degree of accuracy. 

Summary 

Limited inquiries to agencies undergoing recent compliance inspections disclose a 
large variation of how reserve and part-time officers are assigned and whether they 
are compensated. 
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There is no clear separation of duties and resulting experience of various types of 
•fficers throughout the state, except that full-time regular officers as defined by 

1ST are definitely set apart from all the others. 

.o alter the nature of the Professional Certificate Program to recognize experience 
of the multitude of officers, other than full-time officers, paid and unpaid, on an 
hourly basis, would add unknown costs to local government and POST. Such a new 
process would likely generate greater concern for equity than does the current 
process. 

The above conclusions are the result of preliminary study. As directed by the 
Commission, this report and its conclusions will be reviewed with the Advisory 
Committee. That review may reveal a basis for further study. 
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COMMISSION-ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact 0 No 

the Commission approve an ammendment of existing regulations to provide 
mbursement for required Basic Course retraining? 

~~mTiiF.-- Regulation 1015 currently provides that training expenses may be claimed only 
nee with the exception of certain courses which are designed for repeat attendance 

cial circumstances that warrant repeat reimbursement must be approved by the Executive 
irector prior to beginning the training course in order for reimbursement to be 
ranted. 

ent Commission action effective January 1, 1985, requires peace officers with a three
or longer break in service to be retrained in the Basic Course, or be retested for 

lnr1oficiency and currency. When the testing process is used, unsuccessful candidates are 
ired to reattend a basic course. Since in most instances these candidates have 

viously attended the Basic Course and their jurisdictions were reimbursed, payment for 
rse reattendance is not allowable unless approval by the Executive Director prior to 
beginning of the course is sought and obtained as an exception to existing 

gulations. 

its regular meeting 
ly 25, 1985 meeting. 
d specifies proposed 

... ,-~,.•ining. 

on April 25th, the Commission scheduled a public 
POST Bulletin 85-9, Attachment A, announces the 

change to allow reimbursement for required Basic 

hearing for this 
Public Hearing 
Course 

le for establishing the retraining/testing process (Regulation 1008 effective 
anuary 1, 1985), is to assure peace officer competence and proficiency when a former 

cer has a three-year or longer break in service whether or not he/she qualified for a 
certificate. Since the Commission now requires retraining in these instances, it is 

sirable that the Commission establish a policy whereby qualified jurisdictions can be 
mbursed for such retraining without seeking advanced approval. 

t at the public hearing approve the amendment of Regulation 1015 to 
reimbursement for required Basic Course reattendance by officers with a three
longer break in service. 
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May 31, 1985 

BULLETIN: 85-9 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING: No!ENDMENT OF REGULATION TO PROVIDE 
REIMBURSEMENT FOR REQUIRED BASIC 
COURSE RETRAINING 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the July 25, 1985, 
Comarission Meeting in San Diego for the purpos~ of considering a proposal to 
amend POST regulations to pi"'''i de for reintlursement for Basic Course 
retraining. 

Recent COIIIIission action requires peace officers with a three year or longer 
break in service to be retrained in the Basic Course, or they must requalify 
through evaluation and testing for proficiency and currency. When the testing 
process is used, candidates who fail the test are required to be retrained in 
the Basic Course. 

" . 

Usually thes_ individuals have previously attended the Basic Course, and their 
jurisdictions· were reimbursed. Reimbursement for such repeated training is not 
allowed unless approval by the Executive Director prior to the beginning of the 
course is sought and obtained as an exception to ex1st1ng regulations. The 
Commission proposes to change reimbursement regulations to expressly provide 
for reimbursement for retraining in the Basic Course when there has been a 
three year or longer break in service. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the Administrative Pro
cedures Act, provides details concerning the proposed Regulation change and 
provides information regarding the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the 
proposed action may be directed to Georgia Pinola at {916) 739-5400. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

Attachment 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
AMENDMENT OF REGULATION TO PROVIDE REIMBURSEMENT FOR 

REQUIRED BASIC COURSE RETRAINING 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13506 of the Penal 
Code to interpret and make specific Sections 13503, 13506, 13510, 13511, 13512, 
13516, 13518, 13520, 13521, 13522, 13523, and 13524 of the Penal Code, proposes 
to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the 
California Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the proposed amend
ments will be held before the Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Thursday, July 25, 1985 
10:00 a.m. 
Bahia Hotel 
San Diego, California 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Existing Commission Regulation 1015 provides for reimbursement to participat
ing cities, counties and districts for certified course attendance. Subsection 
(c) provides that training expenses for many training courses may be claimed 
only once, and that special circumstances that necessitate retraining must be 
approved by the Executive Director prior to beginning the training course in 
order for reimbursement to be granted. 

The proposed addition of new subsection (h) would allow for reimbursement to a 
Regular Program jurisdiction for a Basic Course trainee when retraining is 
necessary due to a three year or longer break in service and retraining is 
required. Existing subsections (a) through (g) are unchanged. Existing 
subsection (h) is renumbered (i) with no change. 

The proposed amendment to existing regulation will simplify existing administra
tive procedures and expedite reimbursement to qualified eligible, local 
jurisdictions. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, the Commission may adopt the proposal substantially as 
described, if approved, or may modify such proposal if such modifications re
main sufficiently related to the text as described in the Informative Digest. 
If the Commission makes changes to the language before adoption, the text of 
any modified language will be made available to the public at least 15 days 
before adoption. A request for the modified text should be addressed to the 
agency official designated in this notice. The Commission wil,. accept written 
comments on the modified language for 15 days after the date on which the 
revised text.is made available. 
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FISCAL IMPACT 

The Commission has determined that no savings or increased costs to any state 
agency, no costs or savings under Section 2231 of the Revenue and Taxation Code 
to local agencies or school districts, no other non-discretionary costs or 
savings imposed on local agencies, and no costs or savings in federal funding 
to the state will result from the proposed changes. The Commission has also 
determined that the proposed changes do not impose a mandate on local agencies 
or school districts and will involve no significant cost to private individuals 
and businesses. 

The proposed regulations will have no effect on housing costs. 

The proposed regulations will have no adverse economic impact on small 
businesses. 

INFORMATION REQUESTS 

Notice is hereby given that any interested person may present statements or 
arguments in writing relevant to the action proposed. Written comments must be 
received by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, P.O. Box 
20145, Sacramento, CA 95820-0145, no later than July 15, 1985 • 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present oral 
statements or arguments relevant to the action proposed during the Public 
Hearing, Thursday, July 25, 1985. 

A copy of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed regula
tions may be obtained at the hearing or prior to the hearing upon request by 
writing to the Commission at the above address. This address is also the 
location of public records, including reports, documentation, and other 
materials related to the proposed action. 

Inquiries concer_ning the proposed action may be directed to Georgia Pinola at 
(916) 739-5400 • 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: AMENDMENT OF REGULATION TO PROVIDE 
REIMBURSEMENT FOR REQUIRED BASIC 
COURSE RETRAINING 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE 

1015. Reimbursements 

(h) 

Reimbursement for partial completion of a certified Motorcycle 
Training Course or instructor training courses may be provided if 
the trainee fails to complete the course due to an inability to 
perform the skills required for successful completion . 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: AMENDMENT OF REGULATION TO PROVIDE 
REIMBURSEMENT FOR REQUIRED BASIC 
COURSE RETRAINING 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

Recent Commission action requires peace officers with a three year or longer 
break in service to be retrained in the Basic Course, or be retested for 
proficiency and currency. The reason for establishing the retraining/ 
testing process (Regulation 1008, effective January 1, 1985) is, without regard 
to whether the individual has been awarded a POST certificate, to ensure peace 
officer competence and proficiency when a former officer has a significant 
break in service. When the testing process is used, candidates who fail the 
test are required to be retrained in the Basic Course. 

Usually these individuals have previously attended the Basic Course, and their 
jurisdictions were reimbursed. Reimbursement for repeated training is not 
allowed unless approval by the Executive Director prior to the beginning of the 
course is sought and obtained as an exception to ex1st1ng regulations. Because 
these requests are not refused and there in no indispensible purpose or 
advantage in continuing the existing procedure, the Commission proposes to make 
the described changes in reimbursement procedure. 

The Commission is concerned that its retraining provision will place an undue 
hardship on jurisdictions if they are required to continue to seek prior 
approval on an individual basis to be eligible for reimbursement in these 
circumstances. The elimination of such a requirement will simplify the inter
agency administrative process and reduce the time in which reimbursement can be 
provided. The Commission desires to establish a procedure whereby jurisdic
tions can be reimbursed for such retraining without seeking prior approval . 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact 8 Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

ISSUE: 

Status report on POST Entry-Level Reading and Writing require~ent. 

BACKGROUND: 

POST Regulation 1002(a)(9) requires that all entry-level peace officers 
be able to read and write at the levels necessary to perform the job as 
determined by use of the POST reading and writing tests or other job
related tests of reading and writing ability. Regardless of what tests 
are used, each local agency establishes its own minimum passing scores. 
For the past two years, the POST tests have been made available free of 
charge to local agencies at an annual cost to POST of approximately 
$100,000. 

At its June 28, 1984 meeting, the Commission concurred with the staff 
recommendation that a one year studycbe conducted to evaluate further 
the impact of POST's current reading and writing requirement. Results 
of this study are presented below. 

ANALYSIS: 

In addition to questions of overall program impact, Commission concerns 
regarding the POST reading and writing standard have traditionally 
centered around the following two issues: 

(a) Should all agencies be required to use 
the POST reading and writing tests? 

(b) Should users of the POST tests be 
required to use a minimum passing 
score established by POST? 

In addition, questions have been raised about the need to require 
persons with higher education to meet the standard, as well as the 
fact that the effect of the current standard is to require that only 
employed students pass reading and writing tests prior to admittance 
to a POST-certified Basic Academy. 
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Overall Impact of Current Reading and Writing Regulation 

Three analyses were conducted to assess the overall impact of the current 
requirement. Table 1 shows test results on the POST reading and writing 
tests for applicants versus trainees for the time periods of 
Sept. 1, 1983 - April 30, 1984 and ~1ay 1, 1984 - December 31, 1984. The 
results show test scores for applicants have gone down while those for 
cadets have improved. With respect to the impact of reading and writing 
testing per se, these findings are especially encouraging in light of the 
fact that a greater percentage of the cadets in the 5/1/84 - 12/31/84 
time period were nonaffiliated cadets who were not subjected to reading 
and writing screening (17% as opposed to 7.9% of the cadets during 
9/1/83 - 4/30/84). 

Table 1: Comparison of Scores Achieved by Job Applicants 
and.Academy Cadets on POST Reading and Writing Tests 

Date of Testing 

9/1/83 - 4/30/84 

- 8verage_Scere 

Applicants. (N=6446) 49.4 
Cadets (N=1470) 49.9 

5/1/84- 12/31/84 Applicants (N=5821) 48.8 
Cadets (N=1326) .51.3 

Percent Scoring Below 
Recommended Minimum 

16.4 
12.8 

17.5 
9.8 

A further breakdown of the scores for academy cadets during the two time 
periods is shown in Table 2. Scores are shown for three different academy 
groups: affiliated students (all of whom were required to pass reading 
and writing tests as a condition of employment); nonaffiliated students 
who were screened for admittance into the academy on the basis of reading 
and writing tests; and nonaffiliated students who were not previously 
tested. Results for the affiliated students show a dramatic improvement 
with regard to both average test score (from 50.9 to 53.0), and percent 
of cadets with.scores below the recommended minimum (from 10.2% to 5.5%). 
Comparable relative improvement is shown in the results for nonaffiliated 
cadets who were previously tested, although as a group, they continue to 
obtain test scores significantly lower than those for affiliated students. 
Virtually no improvement is shown for the nonaffiliated students who were 
not previously tested, and the differential between this group and the 
affiliated students has increased to the point where the percentage_of 
persons in this group who score below the POST recommended minimum is now 
approximately five times that for affiliated students (24.4% versus 5.5%) • 
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Table 2: Comparison of Scores Achieved by Affiliated and 
Nonaffiliated Academy Cadets on POST Reading 
and Writing Tests 

Percent Scoring Below 
Date of Testing Average Score Recommended Minimum 

9/1/83 - 4/30/84 Affiliated students (N=1085) 50.9 10.2 
Nonaffiliated students 
previously. tested .(N=269) .48.2 .. 17.5 
not previously '' (N=116) 45.0 25.9 

5/1/84- 12/31/84 Affiliated students (N=891) 53.0 
Nonaffiliated students 
previously tested {N=210) 51.1 
not previously " (N=225) 44.9. 

5.5 

12.4 
24.4 

While it is not possible to draw any conclusions regarding cause and effect 
relationships, results for the POST Proficiency Examination (an achievement 
test administered by POST to all basic academy graduates) are consistent 
with the preceding findings. While Proficiency Examination scores have 
improved only slightly over the last year, with the average score going 
from 51.4 (N=2772) to 51.7 (N=2600), the relative percentage of students 
among the different cadet groups who graduated and, therefore, were 
eligible to take the Proficiency Exam, strongly support the utility of 
reading and writing testing. Specifically, among the 891 affiliated 
students who began basic training during the period from 5/1/84 - 12/31/84 
as shown in Table 2, 762 (83.1%) graduated as indicated by taking the 
Proficiency Exam. This compares to a rate of 60.0% (127 of 210) for the 
nonaffiliated students who were'previously screened for reading and writing 
ability, and a rate of 48.4% (109 of 225) for those nonaffiliated students 
who were not previously screened. 

Use of POST Tests 

For the 12 month period ended April 30, 1g35, a total of 120 agencies used 
the POST tests fot· entry-level screening: 106 agencies in the POST 
Regular Program; 4 agencies in the POST Specialized Program and 10 community 
college affiliated basic academies. Among agencies in the POST Regular 
Program this represents a usage rate of 25.3%. For community college 
affiliated basic academies, the figures represent a 58.8% usage rate. Test 
usage as a function of agency size is shown in Table 3 and indicates that 
demand for the tests is fairly evenly dispersed across agency size cate
gories. Overall, the usage figures are consistent with those for the previous 
year. The one notable exception is with regard to community college affil
iated academies, where the number of academies using the POST tests has grown 
from 5 to 10 . 

----------------------
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Table 3: Use of POST Tests by Agencies in the POST 
Regular Program (May 1, 1984 - April 30, 1985) 

Number of Percentage of 
Agencies Using .Agencies.Using 

Agency Size Total POST Tests POST Tests 

1-24 90 10 11.1 

25-49 102 22 21.6 

50-7ff 57 15 26.3 

75-99 42 17 40.5 

100-199 60 15 25.0 

200-299 29 11 37.9 

300-399 10 6 60.0 

400-499 7 1 14.3 

500-999 12 6 50.0 

Over 1,000 10 3 30.0 

TOTALS 419 106 25.3 

Many agencies used the tests more than once with the total number of test 
administrations for the 12 month period equalling 208. The total number 
of tests scheduled for administration was 24,419. These figures are also 
comparable to those for the previous year. 
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Cutoff Scores Used on POST Tests 

It is recommended that agencies using the POST reading and writing tests 
establish a minimum passing point not lower than 37. The average cutoff 
score used by employing agencies during the period from 5/1/84 - 5/30/85 
was 43.0. This score far exceeds the recommended minimum, and is 
consistent with the average minimum cutoff score used last year of 42.8. 
Those academies that used the POST tests for screening during the 5/1/84 
- 5/30/85 time period used a slightly lower average minimum passing score 
of 40.2 

Shown in Tables 4 and 5, which follow, are breakdowns of the_ cutoff scores 
used by employing agencies and academies. As indicated in Table 4, a 
minimum passing score of less than 37 was used two times out of a total 
of 166 administrations. The net effect of using lower passing scores in 
these two instances was to qualify 4 individuals who do not meet POST's 
recommended minimum. 

Table 4: Cutoff Scores Used by Employing Agencies 
on POST's Reading and Writing Tests 

. (May 1, 1984 - May 30, 1985) 

Cutoff Score Frequency 

Above 52 11 ( 6.6%) 

49-52 10 ( 6.0%) 

45-48 31 ( 18. 7%) 

41-44 57 (34.3%) 
Average 
Cutoff: 43.0 

37-40 55 (33.1%) 
Below 37 2 ( 1 . 2%) 
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As reflected in Tab 1 e 5, a cutoff score of 1 ess than 37 was used in three 
of 37 instances by academies that used the POST tests for screening. As 
a result, a total of 4 individuals were admitted to basic training who 
failed to meet POST's recommended minimum. 

Table 5: Cutoff Scores Used by Basic Academies 
on POST's Reading and Writing Tests 

(May_ 1 , _ 1984 _ ~ May 30, 1985) . 

Cutoff Score Frequency 

Above 52 1 ( 2.7%) 

49-52 0 ( 0.0%) 

45-48 6 ( 16. 2%) 

41-44 8 (21.6%} 

37-40 19 (51.4%} 

Below 37 3 ( 8.1%) 

Average 
Cutoff: 40.2 

The negligible impact of the use of cutoff scores less than 37 is made 
even more apparent when it is realized that a total of 2127 candidates 
who were screened with the POST tests during the 5/1/84 - 5/30/85 time 
period achieved scores below 37. The 8 individuals who were accepted 
by those agencies and academies .that used lower cutoffs represents .4% 
of this group. 

Education and Scores Achieved on POST Tests 

Performance differences on the POST tests as a function of level of 
education are shown in Table 6. The results are for job applicants. 
The data was collected from a representative group of agencies in 
early to late 1984, and strongly suggest tfiat v1aivers to the POST 
reading and writing requirement should not be granted to persons with 
·advanced education • 
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Table 6: Level of Education and Scores on The 
POST Reading. and. Writing. Tests .. 

. . Test. Scores 
Highest Level of Education Below 37 Below 42.8* 

G. E. D. (N=94, 84) 26.6% 41.7% 

High School Graduate (N=351, 313) 31.9% 45.7% 

1-2 Yrs. College (N=537, 468) 14.2% 26.5% 

3-4 Yrs. College (N=293, 252) 9.2% 19.8% 

Over 4 Yrs. College (N=125, 104) 9.5% 17.3% 

Highest Degree Achieved 

High School or G.E.D. (N=901, 797) 21.2% 35.8% 

A.A. (N=251, 223) 

B.A. (N=166, 128) 

12.7% 

4.8% 

23.3% 

6.6% 

*Approximate average cutoff score used by employing agencies 
during this time period . 
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Summary and Conclusions 

Overall, findings for the past year show that the current POST require
ment has resulted in significant improvements in the reading and writing 
abilities of future officers. The data are particularly impressive with 
regard to individuals who were employed prior to enrollment in basic 
training, where the percentage of such persons with reading and writing 
deficiencies (as designated by achieving a combined T score of less than 
37 on the POST tests) has been reduced by nearly 50 percent. It should 
also be noted that similar, although less dramatic overall improvements 
were found for 1983-84. Thus, a clear cut trend of continuing improve
ment is beginning to emerge. 

Other conclusions which can be drawn from the data for the past year are 
as follows: 

(1) By far the greatest reading and writing deficiencies 
continue to be found among those nonaffiliated 
trainees who are permitted entrance into basic training 
without being previously screened. 

(2) With regard to the POST Reading and Writing Tests 

(a) The number of employing agencies using 
the tests has not increased dramatically; 
however, substantially more community 
college affiliated basic academies are 
now using the tests for screening. 

(b) With very few exceptions, agencies are 
continuing to voluntarily set minimum 
passing scores that meet or exceed the 
POST recommended minimum. 

(3) A significant percentage of persons with advanced education 
have reading and writing deficiencies as evidenced by poor 
performance on the POST tests. Thus, Commission action to 
0aiv~ the testing.req~irement for individuals with advanced 
education would appear to be unwarranted at this time. 

Discussion 

Given the overall positive results obtained, there would appear to be 
little compelling reason to change the current POST Regulation to require 
that all agencies use the POST reading and writing tests. The yearly cost 
to administer such a program could easily reach well in excess of 
$500,000, and the benefits that would accrue from such a charge, given the 
continued improvements being realized under the current requirements, would 
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not appear to justify such an expenditure. Furthermore, substantial 
changes would have to be made in the way the POST tests are administered 
and scored in order to accommodate the unique testing demands of some 
of the larger agencies. 

There is also little apparent need to mandate that agencies using the 
POST reading and writing tests abide by a POST-mandated minimum cutoff 
score. The data for the past year indicate that less than half of 1 
percent of those persons who scored below the POST recommended minimum 
were hired and/or accepted into basic training. Further, the average 
cutoff score used was far in excess of the POST-mandated minimum, and 
there is considerable concern that a POST-mandated minimum would become, 
in effect, a POST-mandated maximum. That is, that agencies would be 
reluctant to use a cutoff score that exceeded a POST-mandated minimum, 
for fear that such action would place the agency in an untenable position 
if the higher cutoff score were challenged. 

The need for some action is strongly suggested by the research results 
for nonprescreened open enrollment academy trainees. A significant 
percentage of these students were found to have serious reading and 
writing deficiencies, and similar results were obtained for this group 
last year. However, the most appropriate action to take to bring 
about the desired changes for this group is less clear cut. For the 
research findings also show that: (a) this group constitutes a small 
percentage of all academy cadets (approximately 15%), and (b) there 
has been a significant increase in the number of academies that are 
using the POST tests to screen nonaffiliated students. Furthermore, 
even though the data show that fewer of these students are successful 
in training, and thus the training delivery system could be made more 
efficient by instituting prescreening, it can also be argued that POST's 
concerns regarding nonaffiliated students should be tempered by the 
fact that these students receive no POST reimbursement. 

In light of all these considerations, and in the knowledge that POST 
has not actively encouraged academies to prescreen open enrollment 
students in the past, it is believed that the most prudent course of 
action at this time would be for POST to initiate a concerted effort 
to enlist the support and assistance of all academies to begin using 
the POST tests or other job-related reading and writing tests to 
prescreen open-enrollment students. Consistent with this course of 
action, it is further recommended that the Commission act to continue 
to fund agency and academy use of the POST tests for screening purposes, 
and that funding also be approved for continued monitoring of the 
overall impact of the current regulation. Total costs to continue 
to provide the POST tests to local jurisdictions free of charge during 

-----'----------------------- ·--
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FY 85/86 are not expected to exceed $102,000. Monitoring costs 
would consist of those expenses associated with administering 
the POST tests to all academy trainees during their first week 
of training. As was done last year, it is proposed that this 
data be collected for a six month period. Total costs for this 
effort are not expected to exceed $18,000. All costs would be 
for test administration and scoring services provided under 
contract to POST by Cooperative Personnel Services (a joint powers 
agency) and the California State Personnel Board. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Authorize staff to actively work with POST
certified basic academies to seek the desired 
objective of ensuring that all nonaffiliated 
students are prescreened for reading and writing 
ability. 

2. For purposes of continuing to encourage agencies/ 
academies to use the POST reading and writing tests 
to screen job applicants/academy trainees during 
FY 85/86, approve the expenditure of an amount not 
to exceed $102,000 for test administration and 
scoring services to be provided under contract by 
Cooperative Personnel Services and the California 
State Personnel Board. 

3. For purposes of continuing to monitor the impact 
of POST's reading/writing regulation, approve the 
expenditure of an amount not to exceed $18,000 for 
contract services from Cooperative Personnel Services 
to administer the POST reading and writing tests to 
all academy trainees for a six month period. 

If the Commission concurs with these recommendations, a full progress 
report will be presented to the Commission at its July 1986 meeting . 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Basic Course Curriculum Changes 

Program Services 

ISSUE 

Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

Carmission approval of routine curriculum changes to the Basic Course relative to 
Patrol Procedures. 

BACKGROUND 

As part of POST's ongoing effort to maintain the Basic Course curriculum, POST 
staff, with the input of academy instructors who teach particular subject areas, 
periodically reviews and updates curriculum. Functional Area #8, Patrol Procedures, 
has been reviewed. Recommended changes to performance objectives have been 
identified and are being submitted for approval. 

ANALYSIS 

Major recommended changes to Functional Area #8, Patrol Procedures, include the 
addition of one performance objective in Missing Persons, deletion of one perfor
mance objective in Labor Disputes, deletion of one performance objective in Agency 
Referral, and the deletion of the learning goal and one performance objective in 
Mutual Aid. All deletions proposed are consistent with policy to delete curriculum 
that is "agency speci fie." 

The deletion and addition of one performance objective in Unusual Occurrences is 
being recommended because of the need to delete instruction on radioactive materials 
specifically and include instead a broader objective on all hazardous materials. 
Specific forms and techniques for handling hazardous materials will be identified 
in the Basic Course Unit Guides. 

It is also being recommended that the title of Learning Goal B.39.0, Unusual 
Occurrences, be changed to Hazardous Occurrences to more actually reflect the 
topics covered within the Learning Goal . 

The recommended success criteria of the two new performance objectives is 70~ which 
is consistent with the other performance objectives within the learning goals. 

These recommended changes are endorsed by the academy directors and there should be 
no fiscal impact or effect on the length of the Basic Course. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Effective October 1, 1985, approve Basic Course curriculum changes to Functional 
Area 8 (Patrol Procedures). 
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DELETE * 8.39.~ 

NHI 
70% 

DELETE 

* 

DELETE 

NEW 
70% 

8.17.3 

8.38.0 

8.39.6 

CRISIS i1ANAGE~1ENT ATTACHHENT A 

lAe st118eRt w~ll ~8eAt~¥y A~sfAeF a§eAey!s ~el~ey feF 
tAe AaAel~A§ 9f laeeF B~S~IItes ey 9ff~EeFs. 

The student will identify the influence of the following 
conditions on the nature and level of response to a report 
of a missing person: 

A. lie ather 
~ Environmental conditions 
C. ;''1i ss ing person's knowledge of the area 
~ Suspicious circumstances 

r'1UTUAL AID 

beaFA~A~ Geal+ tAe StlleeAt w~ll IIABeFstaAe 
ffillt~al a~e ~el~ey. 

lAe st11eeRt w~ll ~eeAt~FY tAe~F A~sfAeF a§eAey!s ~el~eyf~es1 
eA tAe ¥ellew~A§ ~ss11es eF ffillt~al a~e aRe jiiF~se~et~eA+ 

A. ~s~A§ e¥F~e~al YeAteles e~tstae tAe a§eAey!s ~PtffiaPy 
jiiF~SeteHeA-

B. Res~eAe~A§ te ealls f8F asststaAee e11tst8e tAe a§eAey!s
~F~ffiaFy j~FtSe~ett8A 

b• Ass~st~A§ e11ts~ee a§eAetes ~A aFFests w~tAtA a§eAey 
aFea 

8. 9F§aAt~atteA aRe leeal ~eRe e¥ tAe 9F¥tee e¥ 
~ffieF§eAey ~efY~ees f9E~t ~~t~al Ate ~ysteffi 

E. bAa~A e¥ eeffiffiaA8 e¥ eall~A§ fef ffiijtllal ate ass~staAee 
IIAeef QE~ Gll~eeltAeS-

lAe st11eeRt wtll t8eAttFY tAe FellewtA§ Fes~eAst8tltttes 
aRe eeAs~aepat~eAs ~ee~ltaf te AaAal~A§ aee~seAts 
~AYelY~A§ Fae~eaettYe-mateF~als+ 

A. Re~~est ass~staAee; te tAEl11ee pae~ele§~eal ffieA~teftA§ 
SllflflEll't 

g. ±selat~eA aRe evae11atteA ef aR al'ea at least 2,ggg 
feet fl'effi tAe l'a8teaettve ffiateF~al 

gT ~FeR;e;t eattR§; sl'tAk~A§; ef sffiektR§ tA tAe aaA§el'
aFea 

8. ±mme9tlt2e aRe tselate flePseRs eeltevee te Aave seeR 
eeAtamtRatea-

~. AsffitAtSteF ReEeSSaPy effieF§eAEy mestEal ate
~. A§eREY fl9ltEY 

The student will identify the following responsibilities and 
considerations as a first responder to hazardous materials 
incidents: 

A. Reco nition of a otential hazardous materials incident. 
~ Prevention of contamination to officer s and ublic. 
C. Notification to proper agencies. 
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Delete * 8.42.4 tA 9FSeF ta ~FeYeAt ~ijPtReF tAjijpy,-Ae§leet, eASaA§eFtA§, 
aF se*ijal e*~la+tat+aA, tAe stijaeAt w+ll +aeAtt~y RtS/AeP 
ageAey!s ~paeeaijpefs1 tA ~laee~eAt a~ a jijYeAtle w+tA 
tRe ~Fa~eP eR+la ~Pateet+Ye sePY+ees . 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

June 3, 1985 
~Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No Financial Impact 

ISSUE: 

Concerning Commission Procedure D-11 (Waiver of Attendance of a POST-certified 
Basic Course), should the Commission approve a public hearing to add a skills
testing component, revise written testing procedures, delete "employed" or "under 
consideration for hire" prerequisites, and incorporate Commission policies into 
Commission Procedure D-11 and Regulation 1008? 

BACKGROUND: 

The Basic Course waiver process is required in Penal Code Section 13511 (Attachment 
A). POST's procedures for this process are provided in Commission Procedure D-11 
(Attachment B). Current requirements specify an evaluation of previous training 
completed by an individual to determine if the training is equivalent in hours and 
content with that of the Basic Course. If the applicant is judged to have com
pleted equivalent training, then a three and one-half (3 1/2) hour paper and pencil 
examination is administered to measure the applicant's knowledge of basic course 
subjects. Approximately 246 of the 550 performance objectives are measured, using 
336 multiple choice questions. 

The law states that tests shall be constructed to verify possession of minimum 
knowledge and skills required by the Commission as outlined in the Basic Course. 
The current exam1nation does not measure those skills specified in the Basic Course 
which are often critical, liability causing. It is proposed that a five-hour 
skills testing component be added to the process. Also proposed is a revision to 
the written test so that .it becomes a pass/fail examination, deleting the possi
bility of failing and retesting on up to three of the twelve modules. In addition, 
it is proposed that the existing "employed" or "under consideration for hire" pre
requisite be eliminated so that POST would be permitted to deal directly with BCW 
applicants. Several other related and unrelated technical changes which require a 
public hearing are being proposed for Commission Procedure D-11. 

ANALYSIS: 

Skills Testing--Recognizing this BCW deficiency in skills testing, staff has worked 
with subject matter experts to develop a proposed five (5)-hour skills test which 
measures the following proficiencies: weaponless defense and defensive tactics 
person search and use of restraint devices, firearms, baton, felony and routine'car 
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stops, and report writing. Only the most critical and easily tested skills 
objectives were selected so as not to have the examination costs excessively 
burdensome. The skills examination (Attachment D) has been pilot tested on two 
occasions at Golden West College in Orange County, which is one of two proposed 
POST Testing Centers (one North and one South). The Northern Testing Center has • 
yet to be selected. Adding the skills component would increase testing costs to 
the applicant by $200. Existing fees include $75 for training evaluation and $91 
for the written test. It is proposed that the uritten test continue to be admin
istered at convenient locations throughout the state. The current three and one-
half hour written test is being updated and revised. It is anticipated that the 
examination will be shortened to three hours. Because the expected number of 
skills test candidates is unknown, there is some uncertainty about the actual costs 
for administering this testing process. Therefore, the POST Testing Centers would 
monitor their actual costs compared to fees received the first year so that subse
quent adjustments could be made. It is proposed that the fee for re-testing on 
each specific skill area be set at $50. Such fees would be payable directly to the 
POST Skills Testing Centers. 

If the Commission approves of skills testing, a schedule of testing dates would be 
established and offered as frequently as applicant volume dictates. 

The success criteria for passing various components of the skills examination have 
been established with input from various academy instructors and subject matter 
experts. The Individual Skills Check sheets have been developed to provide the 
maximum objectivity possible in evaluating applicants. Applicants will be provided 
an orientation package in advance of taking the POST Basic Course Waiver Skills 
Test so as to have an opportunity to prepare. In addition, a brief videotape is 
being prepared to demonstrate the correct procedures for each skill which will be 
shown prior to skills t'sting. 

Revisions to the Written Examination--It is proposed that the revised three-hour 
written examination be one 1ntact examination without modules. Currently, appli
cants can fail up to three modules and retrain or retest one time only. A person 
who fails the examination twice would have to repeat the entire Basic Course. The 
change will improve the overall validity of the examination, but will necessitate 
elimination of current options to be retested or retrained in modular areas. This 
proposal would also eliminate the disruption that BCWE applicants create to acade
mies in attempting to retrain in failed modules. 

• 
Eliminate "Employed" and "Under Consideration for Hire" Prerequisites--Regulation 
1008 and Procedure 0-11-3 and 4 currently requ1re that applicants must be "Pmployed" 
or "under consideration for hire" before being considered eligible for the BCW 
process. Deletion of these prerequisites will allow the Commission the discretion 
to evaluate waiver applicants without a specific request from an employer. The 
current policy creates a hardship for applicants who find that employers will not 
consider them unless POST has deemed their training to be complete and current. 
The policy also creates administrative problems for employers. The proposed change 
would, if adopted, increase workload for staff. A Budget Change Proposal would be 
developed and submitted to the Commission's Finance Committee. 

Technical Changes--It is proposed that the recently adopted guidelines for exempt
ing persons from the three-year rule be added to Procedure D-ll-13. This is pro
posed because the Office of Administrative Law has ruled that these guidelines, to 
be enforceable, must be incorporated into the regulations and be subject to public 
hearing. The references in D-11-4 to 400 hours, which is no longer the minimum ~ 
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1 ength of the Basic Course, should be replaced by "the current minimum required 
hours for the Basic Course as specified in Cormnission Procedure D-1." This will 
ensure that the hours are consistent with hourly changes as they are made to the 
Basic Course. It is proposed that the 30-day time lapse before reexamination be 
eliminated because this has created hardships for applicants and agencies. Other 
technical changes involve incorporating existing Commission policies into Procedure 
D-ll. 

The following is a summary of proposed changes to Commission Regulation lOOB and 
Procedure D-11: (See Attachments B and C for specific language changes) 

1. Add provisions for the skills testing portion, including provision for one 
time only retest for those who fail any of the skill tests. Those who 
fail the skills examination twice and those who fail once and do not 
retake the examination within 180 days would be required to complete the 
entire basic course. 

2. Delete references in Procedures D-11-7, 11-8, and 11-9 to failing of, and 
retraining in, modules because it is proposed that the revised written 
test under development will not contain modules. 

3. Delete in Regulation 1008 and Procedures D-11-3 and 4 references to 
"employed," and "under consideration for hire," which would allow the 
Commission discretion to evaluate waiver applicants without a specific 
request from an employer. 

4. Other Changes 

a. Add to D-11-13 the recently Commission-approved guidelines for 
exempting persons from the three-year rule. See Attachment C for 
specific language. 

b. Delete references in D-11-4 to 400 hours, which is no longer the 
minimum 1 ength of the Basic Course and substitute 1 anguage referring 
to "the current minimum required hours for the Basic Course as 
specified in Cormnission Procedure D-1." 

c. Delete references in D-11-8 to a 30-day time lapse before a reexamina
tion can be taken. The 180-day maximum for reexamination will be 
retained to ensure closure. 

d. Add to D-11-2 the existing policy that persons who hold a POST Basic 
Certificate are exempt from the evaluation of training and evaluation 
fees. 

e. Add to D-11-2 the longstanding policy that fees are waived for 
already employed officers who were hired prior to their agency 
entering the POST Program. 

f. Not part of the public hearing, approve a revised BCW fee schedule: 

$ 75 
91 

200 
50 

Evaluation (same) 
Written Test (same) 
Skills Test (new) 
Skills Retest/Module (new) 
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Proposed changes 1, 2, and 4 are recommended to become effective January 1, 1986. 
Change #3, relating to deleting "employed" and "under consideration for hire," is 
recommended to become effective July 1, 1986, and only if the proposed Budget 
Change Proposal adding one staff services analyst is approved. ~ 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve a public hearing for the October 1985 meeting to add a skills testing 
component to the Basic Course Waiver Process, revise written testing procedures, 
delete "employed" or "under consideration for hire" prerequisites, and to make 
other changes to Commission Regulation 1008 and Commission Procedure D-11 • 

7531 B 
7-3-B5 
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ATTACHMENT A 

~Place of Training, Testing in Lieu of Training P.C. 13511 

(a) In establishing standards for training, the Commission may, so far as 
consistent with the purpose of this chapter, permit required training to be 
obtained at institutions approved by the Commission. 

• 

(b) In those instances where persons have acquired prior equivalent peace 
officer training and are under consideration for hire by an agency participat
ing in the POST program, the Commission shall, no later than July 1, 1981, and 
thereafter, provide the opportunity for testing in lieu of attendance at a 
basic training academy or accredited college. Tests shall be constructed to 
verify possession of minimum knowledge and skills required by the Commission 
as outlined in its basic course. Such tests shall be scheduled periodically 
in convenient locations, and an opportunity shall be provided for testing and 
retesting under procedural guidelines established by the Commission. The 
retesting procedures shall be designed so that any portion which has been 
previously passed need not be retaken. The Commission shall charge a fee to 
cover administrative costs which is sufficient to cover all the costs 
associated with the testing conducted under this subdivision. 

Regulation 1008. Waiver of Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course and 
Basic Course Requalification Requirements 

(a) The Commission may v1aive attendance of a POST-certified basic course 
required by Section 1005(a) of the Regulations for an individual who 
is currently employed or under consideration for hire as a full-time 
California peace officer by an agency participating in the POST 
programs and who has completed training equivalent to a certified 
basic course. This waiver shall be determined by an evaluation and 
examination process as specified in PAM Section D-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course, (adopted effective 
January 28, 1982, and amended January 1, 1985), herein incorporated 
by reference. 

(b) The Commission requires that individuals who have previously 
completed a POST-certified basic course, or have previously been 
deemed to have comleted equivalent training, but have a three-year or 
longer break in service as a peace officer must be retrained or 
complete the basic course waiver process (PAM Section DOll), unless 
such retraining or examination is waived by the Commission, pursuant 
to guidelines established by the Commission. 

~ 

These provisions apply to all individuals who seek appointment or 
reappointment to positions for which completion of a basic course is 
required elsewhere in these regulations. These provisions are appli
cable without regard to whether the individual has been awarded a 
POST certificate. The three-year rule described will be determined 
from the last date of employment as a California peace officer or 
from the date of last completion of a basic course, or from th~ date 
of last issuance of a basic course waiver by POST, whichever date is 
most recent. (Effective January 1, 1985) 
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Attachment B 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: JiRIIil"3' 2S 1 l!i'li~ 

January 1, 1986 

Procedure D-11 
on January 28, 
directive. 

was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1008, 
1982. A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 

WAIVER OF ATTENDANCE OF A POST-CERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

Purpose 

11-1. Establishes Guidelines: This Commission procedure establishes the 
guidelines for determ1n1ng whether or not an individual's prior law enforce
ment training is sufficient for a waiver of attendance of a POST-certified 
basic course. ''A P9ST ee1tified Ba!ie COijl'!e'• ma) be the Basie Coijr!e 01 the 
Speeialized Basie I"westigatat·s Cattl"se. The prescribed course of training 
appropriate to the individual's as.signment is determined by the Commission and 
is specified in Section 1005 of the Regulations. The requirements of the 
Basic Course and Specialized Basic Investigators Course are specified in POST 
Administrative Manual (PAM) Section D-1. A waiver of attendance of a POST
certified basic course is authorized by Section 1008 of the Regulations • 

a. A waiver of attendance of a POST-certified basic course shall be 
determined through an assessment process, including evaluation and 
examination. The assessment process assists an agency in determining 
whether or not an individual should be required to attend a POST
certified basic course, and does not propose to determine whether or 
not the individual should be hired. 

Evaluation, Examination, and Reexamination Fee 

11-2. Fee: A fee to cover administrative costs of evaluation, examination, 
and reexamination, if applicable, shall be charged by the Commission. The 
appropriate fee must accompany the request for evaluation, examination, and 
reexamination. The appropriate fee shall be determined by the Commission and 
shall be based on actual expenditures related to this procedure. 

a. 

b. 

An individual who has been awarded a POST Basic Certificate is exempt 
from the evaluation of training and the evaluation fee. A photocopy 
of the certificate must accompany the application form. 

An individual who is hired by an agency hrior to the date the agency 
enters the POST program is exempt from t e evaluation fee. The 
evaluat1on 1s requ1red. 

c. An individual who has completed a POST-certified Basic Course after 
Julf I, 1980 1s exem~t from the evaluat1on of tra1n1ng and the 
eva uat1on fee. A p otocoPY of the cert1f1cate of completion from 
the academy must accompany the application form. 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: JaA~a...,· 28, 1982 

January 1, 1986 

Eligibility 

11-3. Eligibility For Evaluation: The individual for whom the request for 
evaluation of prior training is being made must be currently employed or under 
consideration for hire as a full-time law enforcement officer, as defined by 
Regulations Section 1001(1) or under consideration for appointment as a 
Level I Reserve Officer. The request for evaluation of prior law enforcement 
training may be submitted to POST only by an agency participating in the POST 
Program. 

a. An individual is under consideration for hire when POST receives a 
statement from the agency head attesting to the fact that the agency 
has accepted an employment application from the individual and that 
the individual is under consideration for hire. 

Evaluation of Training 

11-4. Preliminar The agency shall compare 

• 

the peace of icer training previous y compete y the applicant against the 
current minimum basic course training requirements as specified in PAM, 
Section D-1, Basic Course or Specialized Basic Investigators Course, whichever 
is appropriate to the individual's assignment. The training that is 
comparable shall be documented by the agency on the Evaluation of Training 
Schedule, POST Form 2-260, or POST Form 2-260.1, respectively. Satisfactory 
training in each of the Basic Course functional areas must be documented on • 
the form and verified by supporting documents prior to requesting an 
evaluation from POST. Satisfactory training must have been completed in each 
of the Basic Course functional areas in order for the individual to be 
eligible to take the Basic Course Waiver Examination (BCWE) appropriate to the 
individual's assignment. 

a. To qualify for an evaluation of previously completed basic course 
training, the individual must have successfully completed 4QQ ~e~~s 
ef SJ3eeifis la·.,. eRfePeel!leRt tPaiRiR!j the current minimum required 
hours for the Basic Course as specified in Procedure D-1, of which at 
least 200 hours must be the successful compiet1on of one of the 
following: a basic general law enforcement training course certified 
or approved by California POST or a similar standards agency of 
another state; a California reserve course; or a federal agency 
general enforcement basic course. Additional law enforcement 
training or college and/or university courses in the related subjects 
may be considered to complete the remainder of the required -49& 
minimum hours. The completed training must be supported by a 
cert1ficate of completion or similar documentation; transcripts are 
required to verify completed college and university courses. 
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11-4. Evaluation of Training (continued) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE 0-11 
Revised: JaAYaPy 28, 1982 

January 1 , 1986 

(1) College or university credit in related law enforcement subjects 
may only be applied to those functional areas not covered 
through law enforcement training. 

(2) One semester unit shall be equal to a maximum of 20 training 
hours and one quarter unit shall be equal to a maximum of 14 
training hours. 

b. To qualify for an evaluation of a previously completed Basic Investi
gators Course, the individual must have successfully completed~ 
the current minimum hours of specific training in basic investigative 
subJects 1n a Cal1fornia POST-certified or approved training course, 
or a course certified or approved by a similar standards agency of 
another state, a California reserve course, or a federal agency, 
general or investigative enforcement basic course. In addition to 
the~ minimum hours of training, 40-hour arrest and firearms course 
satisfying the training requirements of P.C. 832 is also required. 
College or university courses in related subjects may also be con
sidered in the evaluation. The completed training must be supported 
by a certificate of completion or similar documentation; transcripts 
are required to verify completed college and university courses • 

(1) College or university credit in related law enforcement subjects 
may only be applied to those functional areas not covered through 
law enforcement training. 

(2) One semester unit shall be equal to a maximum of 20 training 
hours and one quarter ,unit shall be equal to a maximum of 14 
training hours. 

c. Prior training and education must be comparable to the functional 
areas presented in the appropriate Basic Course to be acceptable for 
evaluation. 

(1) The completed POST Form 2-260, or POST Form 2-260.1, with all 
supporting training and education documents shall be submitted 
to POST with an Application for Assessment of Basic Course 
Training, POST Form 2-267. 

(2) The Application Form POST 2-267 is to be signed by the applicant 
and department head in Section 1, Request for Evaluation. 

(3) Each evaluation request must be accompanied by the evaluation 
fee in the form of a certified check or money order, payable to 
the Commission on POST • 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: JaR~al"y 2Q 1 1 QQ2. 

January 1, 1986 

11-5. POST Evaluation Process: Upon receipt of the completed POST Forms 
2-260, or 2-260.1, and POST 2-267, all supporting documents and the appro
priate fee, POST will evaluate the individual's prior training to verify~ 
fi AEiiAgs ef tile ageAey egui valent training. Copies of peace officer academy 
course and reserve officer course outl1nes are acceptable to support the 
evaluation. All training must be verified by a certificate of completion or a 
course roster. When college courses are used to supplement training, a copy 
of the individual's college transcript must be submitted. POST may require 
additional supporting documents to complete the evaluation. 

a. The agency and the individual will be notified of the results of the 
evaluation. 

(1) When the e¥al~athR Eletel'llliRes tllat prior training is deemed 
acceptable, the individual will be eligible to take the 
appropriate Basic Course Waiver Examination (BCWE). 

(2) Where prior training is deficient in one or more functional 
areas, the individual shall have up to 180 days from date of 
evaluation to provide additional verification of completed 
training without an additional evaluation fee. 

Basic Course Waiver Examination 

11-6. Examination Scheduling: The appropriate Basic Course Waiver Examination 
(BCWE) w1 I I be scheduled upon receipt of the examination fee and the completed 
application form. 

a. The Application for Assessment of Basic Course Training, POST Form 
2-267, signed by the applicant and the department head in Section 2, 
Request for Examination, is to be submitted to POST with the 
examination fee in the form of a certified check or money order, 
payable to the Commission on POST. 

b. Location and Frequency of Examination: The Basic Course Waiver 
Examination will be administered periodically as determined by POST. 
The frequency will be based upon the number of applicants eligible to 
take the examination. The geographic location of the applicant will 
be taken into consideration in determining the most appropriate 
location for the examination to be administrated. 

(1) The agency and the individual will be notified of the 
examination date, time, and location. 
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divi 
Course. 
within each 
modules. 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: JaRYi~ as, ]g92 

January 1 , 1986 

a. If the individu fails three or fewer modules, the following options 
are available to su ssfully complete the failed modules: 

(1) A reexamination ~ay b ken on each failed module. (See 
Section 11-8 of this proc e.) 

(2) Retraining of each failed module be completed only through 
an institution certified to present Basic Course. Re-
training shall include appropriate testi the presenter upon 
completion of the course. (See Section 11- this procedure.) 

b. If the individual fails four or more modules, reexaminat1 
retraining shall not be allowed. The individual must then 
satisfactorily complete a POST-certified basic course in order to 
exercise the powers of a peace officer. 

11-7. Com~letion of the Basic Course Waiver Examination: The examination 
cons1sts o two components: wr1tten and sk1lls . 

a. The written examination evaluates knowledge of Basic Course content 
and is pass/fail. An applicant must pass the written examination 
before being admitted to the skills examination. An individual who 
fails to ac ieve a passing score has the following options: 

ill A reexamination may be taken (see Section 11-8 of this 
procedure). 

~ Retraining by completion of the Regular Basic Course. 

b. The skills examination evaluates the manipulative skills content of 
the Basic Course. Individuals must demonstrate competency in each 
skill area. For failed modules, individuals may be reexamined on the 
spec1f1c sk1 I I area (see sect1on I 1-8 of thls procedure). 

Reexamination 

11-8. The reexamination may be taken Ret 1 ess tl'iaR JQ ela;·s fFelll tl'ie eFi9iRal 
e~allli"atie" elate, e~t no later than 180 days from the original examination 
date. The reeJtalfliflatieA shall iReltule all ,:JFS'Iiet::tsly faileel lfteell::lles Aet 
eelll~letee tAPB~gA tAe FetPai"i"g e~tieR. The reexamination on eaeA l!leel~le the 
written examination shall be allowed one time only and only as an alternative
to retra 1 n1 ng • 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: claAt~ar;· 28, 1982 

January 1, 1986 

Reexamination (continued) 

a. For the written examination, a-A-written request for reexamination_. 
!ke ¢ailed ffi66t~le(s) must be submitted to POST with the reexamination 
fee in the form of a certified check or money order, payable to the 
Commission on POST. The individual will then be notified of the 
reexamination date, time, and location. 

h. TRe a§eAe;c aREI tAe iR&iviel~al uill t~eR 9e Retifie9 ef tRe 
Peexa~iRatieR Sate, tiMe, aRS leeatieA. 

b. For failed skills examination areas, the individual must make 
reexamination arrangements directly with the same POST Skills Testing 
Center in which the skills examination was originally taken. The 
POST-approved reexamination fee shall be submitted directly to the 
Skills Testing Center in the form of a certified check or mone~ 
order, payable to the particular institut1on. The a~plicant w1ll 
then be notif1ed of reexamination dates and time. T e reexamination 
on the skills test shall be allowed one time only. 

c. An individual who fails to reexamine within 180 days from the date of 
the original examination, or fails any module of the reexamination 
must then satisfactorily complete a POST-certified basic course~ 
e1 ller t:e before exerci~ng the !'6\tel'9 ef a peace officer powers • 

Retl"aiAiAg 

Retraining is acceptable in each failed module not completed through 
amination option. Retraining in each module shall be allowed one time 

an ly as an alternative to reexamination. 

a. Retrain1 of the failed module(s) may only be completed through an 
institution ified to present the appropriate Basic Course. An 
appropriate test required to be given by the course presenter as 
evidence of satisfac completion of retraining of the failed 
modules. The course pres rs are not obligated to offer the 
retraining, but may if it doe t conflict with the training of 
full-time basic course students. angements for scheduling the 
retraining are the responsibility of agency or individual. A fee 
may be charged by the presenter of the ret · ing course. 

b. Verification of successful completion of the retra1 · module( s), 
including the required testing, submitted to POST with1 80 days 
from the original examination date will satisfy the retrain 
requirement of the failed module(s). 

-6-
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C0~1MISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: Qstelle I" 18, 1984 

January 1, 1986 

\Jaivef' ef TestiA~/RetPaiAiAg Reet~iPemeAt (eent;ntted) 

c. · · ual who fails to be retrained within 180 days from the date 
of the origina e fails the retraining course, must 
then satisfactorily complete a PO -c 'c course to 
exercise the powers of a peace officer. 

Issuance of Waiver 

11-9. 11 1Q. Upon satisfactory completion of the assessment process, a Waiver 
~ttendance of a POST-certified Basic Course will be granted by POST. The 
waiver shall be valid for a ~el"iea ef ~iffle iA aeeel"ea"ee with Seetie" 11 11 ef 
iRfs ~l"eee8YI"ea three years. 

11-10. 11 11. Basic Course Acceptable for Specialized Basic Investigators 
Course: An individual whose previous training satisfies the current minimum 
Sas1c Course training requirement is deemed by the Commission to have met the 
minimum training requirement of the Specialized Basic Investigators Course. 

11-11. 11 12. Specialized Basic Investigators Course Does Not Satisfy the 
Tra1ning Requirements of the Bas1c Course: An 1nd1v1dual whose prev1ous 
training satisfies the current m1nimum training requirement for the 
Specialized Basic Investigators Course is deemed by the Commission not to have 
met the minimum training requirement of the Basic Course. A Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-certified basic course may be requested as described in 
this procedure. 

Waiver of Testing/Retraining Requirement 

11-12. The Commission may waive the testing/retraining requirement for an 
individual who is returning to law enforcement employment after a three-year 
or longer break 1n serv1ce, possesses a POST basic certif1cate, and: 

a. Is re-entering a middle management or executive rank and who will 
funct1on at least at the second level of superv1s1on; or 

b. Has been (with no more than a 60-day break between law enforcement 
employers) employed cont1nuously 1n another state as a full-t1me 
peace officer; or 

c. Has served (with no more than a 60-day break in service between law 
enforcement emeloyers) continuously as a Level I or Level II reserve 
officer in Cal1fornia and the ind1vidual 's department head attests 1n 
wr1t1ng that the reserve off1cer 1s currently prof1c1ent; or 

d. 

76328 

1n serv1ce prov1des assurance, as de erm1ned by POST, that the 
individual is currently proficient . 

-7-
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REGULATIONS 
Revise~: Sete~e,· 18, 1985 
Revised: July 1, 1986 

Attachment C 

1008. Waiver of Attendance of a POST-certified Basic Course and Basic Course 
Requalification Requirements 

(a) The Commission may waive attendance of a POST-certified Basic Course 
required by Section 1005(a) of the Regulations for an individual who 
is eutt cut) emplo]ed ot tt"elet ee,.3idet·atieA fer hire as a fblll t:iJMe 
Sal ife.-r~ia J'eaee effieeP By aA ageAey fJaPtiei~atiRg iR tt:le PQST 
J!I"Sgl"a!lls aA!l 11Re has completed training equivalent to a certified 
basic course. This waiver shall be determined by an evaluation and 
examination process as specified in PAM Section 0-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course, (adopted effective 
January 28, 1982, and amended January 1, 1985 and October 24, 1985), 
herein incorporated by reference • 



--~··---

COMMISSION PROCEDURE 0-11 
Revised: J aRYaFy 28, 1982 

July 1, 1986 

El i gi b i 1 i ty 

11-3. Eligibility For Evaluation: ~An individual fieF ~e111 f:he Fe!llle9f: fat 
e'laltlaf:HiA ef ~FieF traiRillg is lieiRg IRa* IRII&t lie Sll~eRtly e111pleyee er 1111 eeF 
ee~sidet•a!iePI feF RiFe who desires to be considered for emplo~ent as a 
full-time law enforcement ofhcer, as &hned by Regulabons ection 1001 (1 l, 
or 1111Eief' 69AsiEieratieR fer app9iR11!1eRt as a Level I Reserve Officer is -
eligible for evaluation. The request for evaluation of prior law enrorcement 
training may be subm1tted to POSTQRly by iiA il!ji!R6Y partisipaf:iAg iPI the POST 
PFegpillll. by the applicant. 

-+r is under consideration for hire when POST receives a 
statement from the ag to the fact that the agency 
has accepted an employment application om at 
the individual is under consideration for hire. 

Evaluation of Training 

11-4. Preliminary Eval ua ti on of Completed Training: The agency or the 
applicant shall compare the peace officer training previously completed by the 
applicant against the current minimum basic course training requirements as 
specified in PAM, Section D-1, Basic Course or Specialized Basic Investigators 

• 

Course, Wlichever is appropriate to the individual's assignment. The training • 
that is comparable shall be documented by the agency on the Evaluation of 
Training Schedule, POST Form 2-260, or POST Form 2-260.1, respectively. 
Satisfactory training in each of the Basic Course functional areas must be 
documented on the form and verified by supporting documents prior to 
requesting an evaluation from POST. Satisfactory training must have been 
completed in each of the Basic Course functional areas in order for the 
individual to be eligible to take the Basic Course Waiver Examination (BCWE) 
appropriate to the individual's assignment. 

c. Prior training and education must be comparable to the functional 
areas presented in the appropriate Basic Course to be acceptable for 
evaluation. 

(1 ) The completed POST Form 2-260, or POST Form 2-260.1 , with all 
supporting training and education documents shall be submitted 
to POST with an Application for Assessment of Basic Course 
Training, POST Form 2-267. 

(2) The Application Form POST 2-267 is to be signed by the applicant 
iAd llepartllleAt Ilea!! in Section 1, Request for Evaluation. 

(3) Each evaluation request must be accompanied by the evaluation 
fee in the form of a certified check or money order, payable to 
the Commission on POST. 

-2-
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: JaR~a~ 28, 1982 

Ju y 1, 1986 

11-5. POST Evaluation Process: Upon receipt of the completed POST Forms 
2-260, or 2-260.1, and POST 2-267, all supporting documents and the appro
priate fee, POST will evaluate the individual's prior training to verify 
equivalent training. Copies of peace officer academy course and reserve 
officer course outlines are acceptable to support the evaluation. All 
training must be verified by a certificate of completion or a course roster. 
When college courses are used to supplement training, a copy of the 
individual's college transcript must be submitted. POST may require 
additional supporting documents to complete the evaluation. 

a. The ageRey aRe tRe individual will be notified of the results of the 
evaluation. 

(1) When the prior training is deemed acceptable, the individual 
will be eligible to take the appropriate Basic Course Waiver 
Examination (BCWE). 

(2) Where prior training is deficient in one or more functional 
areas, the individual shall have up to 180 days from date of 
evaluation to provide additional verification of completed 
training without an additional evaluation fee. 

~ Basic Course Waiver Examination 

~ 

11-6. Examination Scheduling: The appropriate Basic Course Waiver Examination 
(BCWE) will be scheduled upon receipt of the examination fee and the completed 
application form. 

a. The Application for Assessment of Basic Course Training, POST Form 
2-267, signed by the applicant aRe tRe ae~a~tffieAt Rea8 in Section 2, 
Request for Examination, is to be submitted to POST with the 
examination fee in the form of a certified check or money order, 
payable to the Commission on POST. 

b. Location and Frequency of Examination: The Basic Course Waiver 
Examination will be administered periodically as determined by POST. 
The frequency will be based upon the number of applicants eligible to 
take the examination. The geographic location of the applicant will 
be taken into consideration in determining the most appropriate 
location for the examination to be administrated. 

#76658 

(1 l The ageRey aRe tRe individual will be notified of the 
examination date, time, and location. 
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COitllSSION 011 PUC! OFflCtl\ STAIIIIUDS AND TIIAINING 

July 25, 1985 

Bob Spurlock. 

5' 1985 

Yee (S•• Analyaia per 4eta1\e) 
No 

ISSUE: Should the Commission approve domestic violence guidelines and required 
tra1ning pursuant to Penal Code Section 13519? 

BACKGROUND: In 1984, the California Legislature passed Senate Bill 1472 (Watson) 
(now Sect1on 13519, and 13700 et seq. of the Penal Code). This law requires the 
Commission, by January 1, 1986, to: 

o Develop guidelines for law enforcement response to domestic violence cases. 

o Implement a mandatory course of instruction in the handling of domestic 
violence complaints for law enforcement officers. 

o Include adequate instruction in specific domestic violence topics in the 
POST Basic Course. 

o Develop the necessary course(s) and guidelines to implement the mandate 
listed above, in consultation with appropriate groups and individuals, to 
include specific organizations mentioned in the bill. 

o Review existing training programs to determine how domestic violence 
topics might be included in consultation with these groups and individuals. 

In addition, the legislation requires that all local police and sheriffs' officers 
who have received their basic training prior to January 1, 1986, attend a 
supplementary training course on domestic violence by January 1, 1989. 

Law enforcement agencies must also adopt and implement written policies and 
standards for response to domestic violence calls by January 1, 1986 and make them 
available upon request. Law enforcement agencies are also required to maintain 
records of protection orders issued in domestic violence incidences and to compile 
certain statistical data from domestic violence calls received. 

At the October 1984 meeting, the Commission approved hiring special consultant 
Lieutenant Robert Blankenship as a POST Management Fellow to assist with the 
development of the guidelines and curriculum. An Advisory Committee made up of 
members as specified in law as well as members from law enforcement, the legal and 
educational communities and the Commission was formed to provide technical assis
tance. This Committee attended five two-day special seminars between January-June 
1985 to provide assistance and consultation in the development of the document 



"Guidelines and Curriculum for Law Enforcement Response to Domestic Violence." See 
Attachment A, which includes the advisory committee members, proposed guidelines 
and curriculum, and Senate Bill 1472. 

ANALYSIS: Since the law mandated certain activities and responsibilities to POST 
in the development of both guidelines and curriculum, an effort was made to balance 
the membership of the Advisory Committee to ensure that the completed project would 
serve the best possible interests of victims of domestic violence and yet be 
acceptable to law enforcement and presenters of training. 

To this end, the Advisory Committee agreed initially to the following scope of the 
project: 

o Guidelines would be developed that were advisory in nature to allow for 
flexibility for implementation at the local level. 

o Curriculu~ would be developed for the Basic Course and in-service 
training provided that would ensure student competency in subject 
matter and serve the best interest of victims of domestic violence. 

o Curriculum would be developed with recommended minimum hours of 
instruction that could be readily incorporated into the Basic Course 
and current in-service training programs. 

o All instructors in the subject of domestic violence would be provided 
with instructor training, an instructional unit guide, and recommended 
reference resources to ensure consistency and quality training. 

Care has been given in the design of these guidelines to provide direction in 
the handling of domestic violence cases and yet retain flexibility for law 
enforcement agencies to meet local and varying conditions. Consistent with 
legislative intent, the guidelines stress enforcement of laws relating to 
domestic violence. 

Historically, law enforcement agencies have utilized a variety of dispute 
resolution ~ethods as alternatives to arrest in domestic violence incidents. 
It is the intent of the Legislature that the official response to cases of 
domestic violence shall stress the enforcement of laws to protect the victim 
and shall communicate the attitude that violent behavior in the home is crimi
nal behavior and will not be tolerated. When an officer is unable to make a 
misdemeanor arrest not committed in his presence, the guidelines specify the 
officer's responsibility to inform the victim of the right to make a private 
person's (citizen's) arrest and to accept such arrest. The guidelines, which 
do not address cases of domestic disputes where there is no domestic violence 
or criminal violation, provide for a report to be made in all incidents of 
domestic violence and provisions to provide the victim with the case number 
for follow-up purposes. A carefully designed process for the verification and 
enforcement of restraining orders and court-issued stay-away orders is pro
vided as part of the guidelines. The guidelines also provide direction to 
officers in handling domestic violence cases arising out of tenancy disputes. 
Finally, the guidelines offer direction in providing victim assistance includ
ing medical, transportation, standby, community resources and the state Victim 
Assistance Program. Officer safety is also emphasized. 
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The curriculum, patterned in part after the guidelines, includes one additional 
learning goal and eleven new performance objectives proposed to be added to the 
Basic Course. The new performance objectives concern: (1) distinguishing between 
domestic disputes and domestic violence, (2) identifying the extent, nature and 
impact, (3) legislative intent and POST guidelines, (4) officer responsibility and 
duties to enforce laws, (5) verification and enforcement of court orders, (6) 
tenancy issues, (7) documenting cases, (8) victim assistance, (9) referral for 
criminal follow-up, (10) social services, and (11) practical exercises. 

This curriculum also serves as the supplementary training required for in-service 
officers who have received their basic training prior to January 1, 1986. Eight 
(8) hours is the recommended minimum for the supplementary training. Experience 
dictates that previously completed training encompassing this curriculum should be 
permitted to satisfy the training requirement if it is POST-certified (as required 
by law) and is documented by the employing agency. For the Basic Course, it is 
estimated that the eight hours can be somewhat reduced because the instruction can 
be combined with existing related curriculum. The proposed curriculum can be 
incorporated into the existing 520-hour Basic Course. The recent 120-hour increase, 
effective July 1, 1985, took into consideration the pending increase for domestic 
violence. 

Senate Bill 1472, and specifically Penal Code Section 13519, made applicable the 
required supplementary training for all defined peace officers from executive to 
officer. However, it appears that the legislative intent was for officers who 
actually handle or supervise the handling of domestic violence cases. Therefore, 
it is recommended that the supplementary domestic violence training be required to 
be completed by all officers and supervisors of police and sheriffs' departments. 
Additionally, it is recommended that police managers and executives who are desig
nated as peace officers be required to complete a two-hour orientation to domestic 
violence laws, requirements, and POST guidelines. 

With the concurrence of the Commission, the next steps would be to: 

o Begin certifying in-service domestic violence training for officers and 
supervisors as Technical Courses and recommending the content for Advanced 
Officer Courses. See Attachment B for Commission Procedure D-7. 

o Develop and have presented a regionally offered two-hour orientation for 
managers and executives that would satisfy the training requirement. 
See Attachment C for outline of orientation. 

o Present at least two one-day "train-the-trainers" workshops for domestic 
violence instructors from Basic Academies, Advanced Officer and Technical 
Courses. 

o Distribute the approved guidelines to all law enforcement agencies. 

o Prepare video and other appropriate training media specific to the new 
guidelines. 

Senate Bill 1472 has a relatively minor fiscal impact upon police and sheriffs' 
departments. The bill, however, contains SB 90 exemption language to the require
ments of Revenue and Tax Code Section 2231 (State Mandated Local Program). For 
officers and supervisors, the supplementary domestic violence training can be 
accommodated as part of the POST Continuing Professional Training Requirement . 

-3-



Whether the training is taken as part of an Advanced Officer Course or 
separately as a Technical Course, it will satisfy the requirement and be reim
bursable by POST. The fiscal impact upon POST should be minor as most of the 
training is expected to be incorporated into Advanced Officer Courses which • 
are routinely presented. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Pursuant to the requirements of Penal Code Section 13519 relating to domestic 
violence, approve: 

Effective immediately, 

(1) Guidelines for law enforcement response to domestic violence. 

(2) Supplementary training course curriculum for in-service officers 
and supervisors. 

(3) Authorize the Executive Director to report to the Legislature on 
behalf of the Commission on the results of this project, as 
appropriate. 

Effective January 1 , 1986, 

(4) Additional curriculum for the Basic Course on domestic violence • 

75448/231 
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F 0 R E W 0 R D 

Penal Code Section 13519 requires the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training to establish guidelines and training for law 
enforcement's response to domestic violence. This publication 
prescribes those guidelines and the training curriculum required for 
recruit and in-service officers. 

The guidelines for law enforcement agencies are deliberately brief 
and intended to be elaborated upon by 1 aw enforcement administrators 
and complemented by the training course curricula. All pertinent 
requirements of the Penal Code, Title 5, Chapter I, commencing with 
Section 13700, are provided for in the guidelines. 

We are appreciative of the POST Domestic Violence Advisory Committee 
who labored tirelessly in developing these guidelines and curriculum. 
Lieutenant Robert Blankenship is particularly commended for his 
service as project director while on leave from the Redding Police 
Department. A special thanks is also extended to Police Chief 
Robert Whitmer Redding Pol ice Department, for his support of this 
project. 

Questions concerning these guidelines and curriculum should be 
directed to the Training Program Services Bureau at (916) 739-5372. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Introduction 

Domestic violence is a growing problem in both California and the United 
States. Statistics from the California Department of Justice reveal that in 
almost one third of all willful homicides, the victim was killed by a spouse, 
parent or child. More dramatically, over one half of all female homicide vic
tims were killed by a spouse, parent or child. 1/ Hundreds of thousands of 
Americans are harmed, not by strangers, but by those they trust and love. 
They are victimized not on the street nor in the 1·1orkplace but in their own 
homes. Children who are abused or who live in homes where parents are bat
tered carry the terrible lessons of violence with them into adulthood. A 
great proportion of those who assault both strangers and loved ones were 
raised themselves in violent households. Most authorities agree that violence 
is learned behavior. Accordingly, to tolerate family violence is to allow the 
seeds of violence to be sown into the next generation. 

When the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime studied the experience of 
victims in this country, it recognized that family violence is often much more 
complex in causes and solutions than crimes committed by unknown attackers. 
To be abused by a spouse, a parent, a trusted adult or by one's own child or 
to witness such abuse carries with it a particular agony. Victims wrestle 
with feelings of fear, loyalty, love, guilt and shame. In this they often face 
conflicts not experienced by those attacked by strangers. Adults will be torn 
bet~1een the desire to shield and help a loved one and their responsibility 
toward their own safety or others in the household. Children often face alone 
the terrible truth that those who should protect the1>1 are in fact a source of 
harm. Anyone ~1ho 1 ives in a violent home experiences an essential 1 oss. The 
one place on earth 11here they should feel safe and secure has become instead a 
place of danger. A victim of domestic violence is no less a victim than one 
set upon by strangers. 

In 1934, the California Legislature passed Senate Bill 1472 (Watson) (no~l 
Section 13519, and 13700 et seq. of the Penal Code). This law requires: 

o POST, by January 1, 1986, to develop guidelines for law enforcement 
response to domestic violence cases. (Penal Code Section 13519(d)) 

o POST, by January 1, 1986, to implement into the Basic Course instruc
tion in the handling of domestic violence complaints for law enforce
ment officers. (Penal Code Section 13519) 

o All local police and sheriffs' officers who have received their basic 
training prior to January 1, 1936, to attend a supplementary training 
course on domestic violence by January 1, 1939. (Penal Code Section 
13519(c)) 

1 Lois Haight ilerrington, Preface to the Final Report, U.S. Attorney 
General's Task Force on Family Violence (Washington: Department of Justice, 
1934) ' i i i- i v. 
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POST to develop the necessary course(s) and guidelines to implement 
the mandate 1 is ted above, in consultation with appropriate groups and 
individuals, to include specific organizations mentioned in the bill. 
(Penal Code Section 13519(d)) 

POST, in consultation with these groups and individuals, to review 
existing training programs to determine how domestic violence topics 
might be included. (Penal Code Setion 13519(d)) 

o Law enforcement agencies to adopt and implement written policies and 
standards for response to domestic violence calls by January 1, 1986 
and make them available upon request. (Penal Code Section 13701) 

o Law enforcement agencies are also required to maintain records of 
protection orders issued in domestic violence incidences and to 
compile certain sta tis tical data from domestic violence calls 
received. (Penal Code Section 13710) 

o Law enforcement agencies to develop a system for recording all 
domestic violence related calls for assistance made to the depart
ment, i ncl udi n g reporting requirements, as determined by the Attorney 
General by January 1, 1986. (Penal Code Section 13730) 

The purpose of this law is to address domestic violence as a serious crime 
against society and to assure the victim of domestic violence the maximum 
protection from abuse which the law and those who enforce the law can 

• 

provide. It is the intent of the legislature that the official response to 
cases of domestic violence shall stress the enforcement of the laws to protect 
the victims and shall colllllunicate the attitude that violent behavior in the 
home is criminal behavior and will not be tolerated. It is not the intent of • 
the legislature to remove a peace officer's individual discretion where that 
discretion is necessary, nor is it the intent of the legislature to hold 
individual peace officers 1 iable for exercising such discretion. 

The following are guidelines for law enforcement response to domestic 
violence. These guidelines do not address child abuse cases nor cases of 
domestic disputes where there is no domestic violence or criminal violation. 
v.tlenever the word "shall" is used, the appropriate legal citation is 
referenced. Whenever the word "should" is used, law enforcement agencies 
should consider the substitution of the word with "shall." Departmental poli
cies and procedures may be more speci fie and may supersede these guidelines. 
Relevant training on these guidelines should be provided to appropriate 
employees. For clarification, guidelines are presented in full capitalization 
and explanatory information in lower case. Penal Code Section 13700 specifies 
the following definitions which are included for clear understanding of these 
guidelines: 

"ABUSE" MEANS INTENTIONALLY OR RECKLESSLY CAUSING OR ATTEMPTING TO CAUSE BODILY 
INJURY, DR PLACING ANOTHER PERSON IN REASONABLE APPREHENSION OR IMMINENT 
SERIOUS BODILY INJURY TO HIMSELF OR ANOTHER. 

"DCMESTIC VIOLENCE" IS ABUSE COMMITTED AGAINST AN ADULT OR FULLY EMANCIPATED 
MINOR wHO IS A SPOUSE, FORMER SPOUSE, COHABITANT, FORMER COHABITANT, OR A 
PERSON WITH WHCM THE SUSPECT HAS HAD A CHILD OR HAS HAD A DATING OR ENGAGEMENT 
RELATIONSHIP. .... 

"OFFICER" MEANS ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER EMPLOYED BY A LOCAL POLICE 
DEPARTMENT OR SHERIFF'S OFFICE, CONSISTENT WITH PENAL CODE SECTION 83D.l. 
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"OFFICER" MEANS ~y LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER EMPLOYED BY A LOCAL POLICE 
DEPARTMENT OR SHERIFF'S OFFICE, CONSISTENT WITH PENAL CODE SECTION 830.1. 

"VICTIM" MEANS A PERSON WHO IS A VICTIM OF DCJoiESTIC VIOLENCE. 

This document specifies POST's general guidelines for law enforcement response 
to domestic violence and curriculum mandated by Penal Code Section 13519. 

GUIDELINES FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

I. ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS 

Guideline 1 - ENFORCE LAWS RELATING TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. 

Historically, 1 aw enforcement agencies have utilized a variety .of 
dispute resolution methods as alternatives to arrest in domestic 
violence incidents. Based on public attitudes, lack of prosecution 
of domestic violence cases, and departnental priorities, a number of 
factors influence law enforcement officers to make no arrest in a 
majority of cases. It is the intent of the legislature that the 
official response to cases of domestic violence shall stress the 
enforcement of the laws to protect the victim and shall communicate 
the attitude that violent behavior in the home is criminal behavior 
and will not be tolerated. The following factors, for example, 
should not be used to avoid making an arrest: 

1. marital status of suspect and victim, 
2. lltlether or not the suspect lives on. the premises with the victim, 
3. existence or lack of temporary restraining order, 
4. potential financial consequences of arrest, 
5. complainant's history or prior complaints, 
6. verbal assurances that violence will cease, 
7. complainant's emotional state, 
8. non-visible injuries, 
9. location of the incident (Public/Private), 

10. speculation that complainant may not folla.~ through'with the 
prosecution, or that the case may not result in a conviction. 

II. FELONY ARREST 

Guideline 2 - MAKE ~ ARREST WHEN THERE IS REASONABLE CAUSE TO 
BELIEVE THAT A FELONY HAS OCCURRED. 

III. MISDEMEANOR ARREST 

Guideline 3 - MAKE AN ARREST WHEN THERE IS REASONABLE CAUSE TO 
BELIEVE THAT A MISDEMEANOR {INCLUDING VIOLATIONS OF COURT ORDERS) HAS 
OCCURRED IN THE OFFICER'S PRESENCE. 

1. Officers considering releasing the suspect on a citation shall 
evaluate the likelihood of a continuing offense which is one of 
the statutory conditions under which a field release is not 
appropriate. Any one of the foll a.~ing may support the 1 ikeli
hood of a continuing offense: 
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a. khether the suspect has a prior history of arrests or 
citations involving domestic violence. 

b. khether the suspect is violating a criminal 
court-issued-stay away order. 

c. khether the suspect has previously violated, or is 
currently violating, valid temporary restraining orders. 

d. khether the suspect has a prior history of other assaultive 
behavior (e.g., arrest/convictions for battery or aggrava
ted assaults). 

e. Statements taken from the victim that the suspect has a 
history of physical abuse towards the victim. 

f. Statements taken from the victim expressing fear of 
retaliation or further violence should the suspect be 
released. 

IV. PRIVATE PERSON'S ARREST (CITIZEN'S) 

Guideline 4- INFORM THE VICTIM OF THE RIGHT TO MAKE A PRIVATE 
PERSON'S ARREST WHEN A CRIME HAS BEEN COMMITTED OUTSIDE THE OFFICER'S 
PRESENCE WHICH DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A FELONY ARREST. 
WHENEVER POSSIBLE, SUCH DISCUSSION SHALL BE HELD OUT OF THE PRESENCE 
OF THE SUSPECT. 

• 

Guideline 5 -ACCEPT A PRIVATE PERSON'S ARREST. OFFICERS SHOULD NOT 
DISSUADE VICTIMS FR()I MAKING A LAWFUL PRIVATE PERSON'S ARREST. • 

V. REPORTING 

Guideline 6 -WRITE A REPORT IN ALL INCIDENTS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. 
PENAL CODE SECTION 13730 REQUIRES SUCH A REPORT SHALL BE IDENTIFIED 
ON ITS FACE AS A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCIDENT AND BE RETRIEVABLE. 

Guideline 7 - IDENTIFY, IN THE REPORT, WHETHER OR NOT WEAPONS WERE 
INVOLVED. (PENAL CODE 13730(a )) 

Guideline 8- PROVIDE THE VICTIM WITH THE CASE NUMBER OF THE REPORT, 
OR IF NOT IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, EXPLAIN TO THE VICTIM HOW THE NUMBER 
MAY BE OOTAINED. 

VI. COURT PROTECTIVE ORDERS 

Guideline 9- VERIFY AND ENFORCE RESTRAINING ORDERS. 

There are different types of restraining orders issued by a court in 
domestic violence situations. Penal Code. Section 13710 requires law 
enforcement agencies to maintain a complete and systematic record of 
all protection orders with respect to domestic violence incidents, 
restraining orders, and proofs of service in effect. This section 
also requires that the systematic record shall be used to inform law 
enforcement officers responding to domestic violence calls of the • 
existence, terms, and effective dates of protection orders in effect. 
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A. Verification of Restraining Orders 

Whenever a complainant advises of the existence of a restraining 
order, the officer should ascertain: 

1. Whether a restraining order is on file with the department or 
whether complainant has copy of restraining order in 
possession. 

2. Whether a restraining order is still valid as to 
duration/time. 

3. Whether the proof of service or prior notice exists or that 
the suspect was in court when the order was made. 

4. The terms of the restraining order. 

B. Arrest Criteria and Enforcement Procedures 

1. A violation of a restraining order is a misdemeanor under 
either Penal Code Sections 273.6 or 166.4. Make an arrest 
when there is reasonable cause to believe the subject of the 
restraining order has violated the order in the presence of 
the officer and any£!!! of the following conditions is met: 

a. The existence of the order and proof of service on the 
suspect has been verified by the officer. 

b. The complainant produces a valid copy of the order 
bearing a file stamp of a court and a proof of service on 
the subject. 

c. The existence of the order has been verified by the 
officer; no proof of service is required if the order 
reflects that the suspect was personally present in court 
when the order was made. 

d. The existence of the order has been verified, and there 
is proof that the suspect has previously been admonished 
by an officer. 

2. When the officer verifies that a restraining order exists,. 
but cannot verify proof of service or prior knowledge of 
order by suspect, the officer should: 

a. Inform the subject of the terms of the order. 

b. Admonish the subject of the order, that the subject is 
now on notice and that the violation of the order will 
result in arrest. If the subject continues to violate 
the order after being advised of the terms, an arrest 
should be made. 

c. If the suspect complies after admonishment of the terms, 
the officer shall make a retrievable report pursuant to 
Penal Code Section 13730(c)) showing the suspect was 
admonished/advised of the terms of the order, the specific 
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terms of the order suspect was advised about, the name of 
the admonishing officer, time and date. The department's 
copy of the restraining order will be updated to reflect 
the admonishment information 1 is ted above. 

3. In the event the suspect has left the scene of the incident, 
an investigation should be made to determine if a crime has 
been cornnitted. Penal Code Sections 13730(c l and 13701 (i) 
require that a retrievable report shall be made and 
complainant shall be advised of the follow-up criminal 
procedure and case number of the report. 

C. Order Not Verifiable 

1. When the victim is not in possession of the TRO, and/or in 
case of computer error, officers may not be able to confirm 
the order's validity. 

a. Penal Code Section 13730(c) requires that an officer 
shall write a report, give the victim the pol ice report 
number and direct the victim to contact the appropriate 
department unit for follow-up infor!TIItion. 

b. WI'! en an order is not verifiable through the verification 
procedures, officers should advise the victim of the 
right to make a private person's arrest for the 
appropriate violation. 

• 

Guideline 10- VERIFY AND ENFORCE CRIMINAL COURT-ISSUED STAY-AWAY • 
ORDERS 

A. Verification of Stay-Away Orders 

1. A stay-away order is issued in a criminal case where the 
probability of victim intimidation exists and violation of 
such is a misdemeanor under Penal Code Section 166.4. In 
domestic violence incidents where a person advises an officer 
that a stay-away order has been issued, the officer should 
attempt to ascertain the terms and validity of the order. 

a. Request the victim show a copy of the order. Verify, 
through the department, that the suspect is under the 
court's jurisdiction, or 

b. Verify, through the department, that a stay-away order 
has been issued against the suspect. 

B. Arrest Criteria and Enforcement Procedures 

1. The Code of Civil Procedure Section 540 et seq. and 527.6 
requires that when the order has been verified, officers 
shall effect an arrest if the suspect has violated any terms • 
of the order. The report should note the specific violations 
of the order, and the victim shall be given the police report 
number for reference pursuant to Penal Code Section 13701 (i ). 
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2. A violation of the order is a violation of Penal Code Section 
166.4. This violation can be added to other charges such as 
assault or battery • 

3. An act of victim intimidation relating to the court 
proceedings is a violation of Penal Code Section 136 et seq. 
Examples of intimidation include: 

a. Attempting to prevent or dissuade a victim from attending 
or giving tes timooy at any proceeding is a misdemeanor. 

b. Using force, or expressing or implying threat of force or 
violence related to the court proceeding is a felooy. 

C. Order Not Verifiable 

1. When the victim is not in possession of the stay-away order, 
and/or in cases of computer error, officers may not be able 
to confirm the order's validity. 

VI I. TENANCY 

a. Penal Code Section 13730 requires that officers shall 
write a report, give the victim the pol ice report number 
and direct the victim to contact the appropriate 
department unit for follow up infori!Btion. 

b. 1-.tlen an order is not verifiable through the verification 
procedures, officers should advise the victim of the 
right to make a private person's arrest for the 
appropriate violation . 

Guideline 11 - REQUEST A PERSON WHO IS NOT IN LAWFUL POSSESSION OF 
THE PREMISES TO LEAVE THE PREMISES WHEN: (1) THE CCJ.1PLAINANT IS IN 
LAWFUL POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES, AND (2) THE COMPLAINANT HAS 
REQUESTED THAT THE PERSON LEAVE THE~EMISES. 

A. Arrest the suspect under Penal Code Section 602.5 if the suspect 
does not 1 eave upon request. 

B. The officer should refer the complainant for a temporary 
restraining order or other appropriate civil remedy if the 
complainant requesting removal cannot show proof of 1 awful 
possessioo. "Lawful possession" of the premises is shown by a 
rental agreement, cancelled rent check, lease, grant deed, 
verification from landlord, court order, or other document showing 
person(s) to be removed. 

VIII. VICTIM ASSISTANCE 

Guideline 12- ASSIST IN OBTAINING APPROPRIATE MEDICAL ATTENTION IF A 
COMPLAINANT CLAIMS INJURY WHETHER VISIBLE OR NOT • 
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Guideline 13- ASSIST IN MAKING ARRPNGEMENTS TO TRANSPORT THE VICTIM 
TO AN ALTERNATE SHELTER IF THE VICTIM EXPRESSES A CONCERN FOR SAFETY 
OR THE OFFICER DETERMINES A NEED EXISTS. 

Guideline 14 -STAND BY FOR A REASONABLE AMOUNT OF TIME WHEN A 
COMPLAINANT REQUESTS POLICE ASSISTANCE WHILE REMOVING ESSENTIAL ITEMS 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Guideline 15 - EXPLAIN LEGAL OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO THE VICTIM 
INCLUDING THE PRIVATE PERSON'S ARREST PROCESS, TEMPORARY RESTRAINING 
AND STAY-AWAY ORDERS, AND IN CASES OF ARREST, THE FOLLOW-UP 
PROCEDURES AND ENSUING CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS. 

Guideline 16 -ADVISE THE VICTIM OF AVAILABLE COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND 
THE STATE VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM. 

IX. OFFICER SAFETY 

Guideline 17 -EXERCISE REASONABLE CARE FOR THE SAFETY OF OFFICERS 
AND PARTIES INVOLVED AND NO PROVISION OF THIS GUIDELINE SHALL 
SUPERSEDE THAT RESPONSIBILITY. 
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CURRICULUM 

LAW ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

COURSE OUTLINE 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL REFERENCE 

Law 

Commission Procedure D-7 

LEGAL REFERENCE 

Penal Code Section 13519, effective January 1, 1985, requires the Commission 
to implement a course of instruction in the handling of domestic violence 
complaints by January 1, 1986. The course of basic training for law 
enforcement officers shall, no later than January 1, 1986, include adequate 
instruction on specified procedures and techniques. All law enforcement 
officers who have received their basic training before January 1, 1986 shall 
participate in supplementary training on domestic violence subjects, as 
prescribed and certified by the Commission. This training shall be completed 
no later than January 1, 1989. Local law enforcement agencies are encouraged 
to include, as part of their advanced officer training program, periodic 
updates and training on domestic violence . 

BACKGROUND 

This curriculum was developed with the input of an advisory committee, as 
specified in the law. The curriculum is based upon POST guidelines for law 
enforcement response to domestic violence which was also developed with the 
input of the advisory committee. 

CERTIFICATION INFORf~TION 

The following curriculum is applicable in its entirety to the Basic Course and 
to in-service officers who have received their basic training before January 1, 
1986. This curriculum is in addition to the existing Basic Course curriculum 
on Law, Disputes, and Family Disputes. This supplementary training for 
in-service officers may be included as part of Advanced Officer Courses or 
certified as a Technical Course. To assist presenters and instructors, the 
POST Basic Course Unit Guides are available upon request and contain more 
detailed information on this curriculum . 



TOPICAL OUTLINE 

A. Overview of Domestic Violence 
D. Legislative Intent/POST Guidelines 
C. Enforcement of Laws 
D. Court Orders 
E. Tenancy 
F. Documenting Domestic Violence Incidents 
G. Victim Assistance and Referral 
H. Practical Application/Student Evaluation 

Recommended Hourly Breakdown 
for Supplementary Trai n1 ng 

1.5 
1. 0 
1.5 
1. 0 

.5 

.5 

.5 
1. 5 

TOTAL MINIMUM HOURS 8.0 

LEARNING GOAL AND PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 

Learning Goal: handle domestic violence 

A. Overview of Domestic Violence 
80% 1. The student will identify the difference between domestic violence 

ana a domestlC:<fispute. (New P.O. 8.4/.1 

80% 2. The student will identify the extent, nature and impact of 
aomestlc VlOTenee lncluding: (New P.O. 8.47.~ 

A. 
B. 
t. 
li. 
"E. 
F. 
~
TT. 

Frequency of occurrence/escalatinS nature and lethality 
Impact on V1ct1ms, children, and atterers-
Cycle orviolence -
Dynamics of the victim and batterer 
Learned benaVTOr -
Family structure and culture 
Effectiveness an~pact of law enforcement intervention 
$pec1 fl c I nterV'letn ng skfiTs-

D. Legislative Intent/POST Guidelines 

80% 1. The student will identify essential elements of Penal Code 
~t1ons 13700 et seq. and 13519 and leg1slatTVe 1ntent:Ter law 
enforcement resjiOn"SE!toaomestl c ViOlence 1 nc1 dents 1 nclUc!Tng: 
(Netl P.O. 8.47.3) -

A. Domestic violence as a serious crime against society 
B. Enforcement of lawS:to provide max1mum protection to the 

victim fror~ aouse--- --
C. V1olent-oefiav1or in the home is criminal behavior 
D. Not to rer~ove a P7dce of"f'TCe"rTS i ndi vi dua 1 discretion 
t. Not to hold inoiv1 ual peace off1cers l1able for exercising 

Su'Chai""SCi'Ct1 on -
F. ~ Guidel1nes 
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C. Enforcement of Laws 

80% 1. The student will identify the officer's responsibility and 
author1ty in-raking enforcement act1on related to domestTC 
violence incidents including: (New P.O. 8.47.4r-

A. Felonies 
~ Misdemeanors 
~. Private person's arrest 
lJ. C1 te and reI ease 

D. Court Orders 

00% 1. The student will identify the officer's responsibilities and 
authonty to""""'Ve"rify and en'T"iirce court orders 1ncluding: (New 
P.O. U.47.n -

A. Restraining orders 
rr. stay-away orders 

E. Tenancy 

80% 1. The student ~1ill identify the officer's responsibility and 
authon ty ui'fli"tenancy 1 ssues related to domestic violence and 
domest1c dT"S"PiJtes (Penal Code 602.5). \New P.O. 8.47.6) -

F. Documenting Domestic Violence Incidents 

80% 1. The student will identify the officer's reseonsibility in 
aocumentlng 111<:rdents of dehlestic Vlolence lncluding: THew 
P.O. U.47. I) -

A. Written report 
rr. Legal requ1rements upon law enforcement agencies 
C. Providing victim with case number of the report 

G. Vi ctir.1 Assistance and Referral 

80% 1. The student will identify the officer's responsibility to 
provide ass1stance to v1ctTmS of domest1c v1olence 1ncluaing: 
(New P.O. 0.47.8) 

80% 2. 

A. Medical attention 
B Transportation to alternate shelter 
1:". stand by tor removal of persona I property 
lJ. Personal" safety optl ons 

The student will identify the officer's resronsibility in 
ret'ernng victlriis of domestlc violence foregal optionsand 
criminal follow .!:!E.· (New P.O. 8.47.9) 
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80% 3. The student will identify the services most commonly provided by 
social services agenc1es for victims ofOOmestic violence. (New 
P.O. 8.47.10} 

H. Practical Application/Student Evaluation 

80% 1. Given an exercise, the student will handle a domestic violence 
situat1on meet1ng arrcr1ter1a OTTeSislative intent, safet~, 
ettect1veness, 1ega1lity, and reasona ieness. (New P.O. 8.4 .11) 

COURSE 
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APPENDIX A 

Sen•le Bill No. 1472 

CIIAPT!o:R l!ill9 

An HCI to add Se-ction 13Sl9 to. and to add and repeal Title 3 
(commencin!l with Section 1371Xl) to Part 4 of. the Penal Code. 
relatin111 to !mining of llC"CC officers, and making an appropriation 
therefor. 

1<\pprtJ\'''tl hy (~1\diiUr Sc•tJif.•lnbN 2!1. l9fW ... 'ilt"d With 
S.'t•n•t:.r)· nl St.&tt· S<•IJh•mh••r :]0, l~.l 

t.~:<:tst.\TI\'t-: cm•,st·:t:s llll:~~'T 
Sll 1472. Watson. Dmnestic violence: law enforcement training. 
1-:xistinl! law provicles for the im,.mcP of protective court orders in 

c"""" involving clornestic violence. l•:xisting law also requires that 
I>C;~ce officer< reCPive training in First aid. child abuse. and •exual 
assault c•L'IC'I in order to obtain the bWiic certificate issued by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Traininj!. 

This bill would require peace officprs to receive specified training 
in rrsponcling to domestic violence calls. The bill would require that 
thr course of instruction. the IC'Hrninl! and performance objectives, 
;~ncl the standards for the trainin~t be developed by the Commission 
on J>racr OO'icer Standards and Trainin~. in consultation with 
appropriate !(roups and individuals having an intPrest and expertise 
in the field of domestic violence. a.s >pecrfied. The bill would 
appropriate $40,000 from the Peace Offict'n Training Fund for 
support of the commis.ion for expenses of convening the necessary 
C'x(X'rh ;~ncl .J2.5,000 in tht• D<'p<~rlm<'nt of Justice for compilation of 
rnformation rC'Iilting to domestic violt'nce. Additionally, the bill 
would provide procedures for law enforcement officers in 
respondin!l to domestic violence-related calls and make other 
provisions rclatin11 to dome>tic violence. 

This bill would impose a >late-mandated local program by 
r<'quiring locall"w t:'nforcement agt'ncies to adopt and comply with 
specified procedures with respect to domestic ,·iolence incidents, to 
maintain records of protection orders is.•ued in domestic violence 
incident5, and to compile and record by categories all domestic 
violence-relatccl calls received. 

Article XIII R of the C;~lifornia Constitution and Sections 2231 and 
2234 of the Revenue and Taxation Corle require the state to 
reimburse local agencies and school districts for certain costs 
mandated by the .>tate. Other provisions require the Department of 
Fin•mce to review statutes disclaiming these costs and provide, in 
ct>rtain cases, for making claims to the State Board of Control for 
r<'imbursement. 

This bill would provide that no appropriation is made by this act 
for the purpose of making r<"irnbursement pursuant to the 
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<·nnstitution:~l mandate or S.."'<'tiun 2231 or 2234, but would rt'cognize 
that local a!lll'ncics and school di>tricts may 1111r.uc th!'ir oth<'r 
""'"l"bl<' remt.odi<'s to .cpk r<'imburscmcnt for thl'SC' costs. 

This bill, in compli<mcc with Section 2231.5 of the Revcnu(' •md 
T<~xalion ( :odr. would also rept'al, as of J:unmrr I. 1991, tht• provisions 
t:ontaint-<1 ln the bill for which stah~ rt~irnbur~cmcnt is r£'quircd . 

. ·\ppropriation: )Cs . 

.,,,. ptv>pl .. or th<' Stille uf Ca/iforuiil rlu l."lliiC/ i!S follon s: 

SECTION I. The l..e)risluture finds and d<·chlr<'s that: 
1 a l .-\ 'il{ltilicant munll<'r of homicide<, a~gra\'atcd assmtlts. and 

ass.utlts ami hattPries occur within the home between <tdult 
onem~rs ol families. Rc><·arch <hmvs rhat 35 to 40 percent of all 
:L<is..u.dts ~tre rdo1t!'ci to rlontt:''itic viult~ncc. 

1 hl The r<•purtrd incidt•nc<' of domestic \'iolt•ncr n•prt>sent< only 
a purtiun of the total nmnbrr of incidents of domestic violence. 

(c) TwPnty·thrrc percent of tlw deaths of law rnforccment 
office,... in the line of duty n•sults from intPr\'ention by lmv 
<'nforceonent officer. in incidents of clomrstic \'iOI<'nC<'. 

1 <ll Domestic \'iolcnce is a complex problt>m ,,ffecting familie• 
from all social and economic backgrounds. 

The IJUrpo<t> uf this act is to addre<S dom<'stic violcncC' as a st>rious 
crirne a!!(ainst society and to assLire the victims of dontl•stic viol£'tlCf' 
the rn""imum protection from abuse which th" h1w ·~nd those who 
l'nforc .. the law ran provide. It is the intt:nt of the L<'!{islatur£' that 
the official response to cases of domestic \iokncC' shall stress the 
enforce111ent of th ... Jaws to protect the victim and shall communic<~te 
the ;~ttitude th<~t violent beha,·ior in the home is crimin<~l hehanor 
;ond will not be tolerated. It is not the intent of the Legislatur<• to 
remove,, peace officer's individual discretion wliere that discr~tion 
IS ncces,ary, nor is it thP intent of thP Legislature to hold individu;~l 
peace officer. li;tble. 

SEC. 2. Section 1.1.519 is addt.>d to the P<'nal Code. to read: 
IJSI9. lal Thl" commission shallomplement by Janu<try I. l9R6, 

.l cnur!ie or conrsPs of instruchon for the training of law enforcement 
officers in California in the handling of domestic violence complaints 
.mel ,,(so shall develop guidelines for law cnforcf'ment response to 
domestic •·iolence. The course or courses of instruction and the 
;tuidelinrs sh:~ll >tress enforcement of criminal laws in domestic 
violence situations. availability of civil remedies and community 
resources. and protection of the victim. Where appropriate, the 
training presenters shall include domestic violence experts with 
expertise in th£' delivery of direct services to victims of domestic 
violence, including utilizinl! the staff of shelters for battered women 
in the presentation of training . 

. -\s used in this section. "law enforcem<>nt officer'' means any 
officer or emplo~·ee of a local police department or sheriffs office. 

92 90 
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(b) The course of basic trainin'<{ for law t•nforr.t·ment officers shall. 
no later than January I, 1986, inclurlr adt·quatC' instruction in thC' 
procedures and trchniques t..lt•scrilxorl lx·lnw: 

(I) The provisions u•t forth in Title';; (t·nniiO<:owing with St·~tinn 
13700) relating to n~sponst•, (•ttforccltll'llt of t:ourt orders. and dott.a 
collection. 

(2) The legal duties imposed on police offict•r- to mak" arrest.< ancl 
offer protE"Ction and assistance inrludin~ wuic..l(~linc~ for making 
felony and misd"m"anor arrests. 

(3) TC'Chniques for handlin!! incident• of clomcstic violence that 
minimize the likelihood of injury ttl the oflk.-·r ancl that promote the 
safety of the victim. 

(4) The nuture and e•tcnt of domesti<· 'iolcncc. 
(5) The le!!al rights of, anrl rem<!dics a\·ailabl., to, victims of 

domestic violence. 
(6) The use of an arrest by a privatr person in a domt•stic violcncc 

situation. 
(7) Documentation. r<.>port writing, and r\ldcnct:' coll~-ction. 
(8) Domestic ,·iol<.'nce diversion as provit..lcd in Chapt"r 2.6 

(commencing with Section 1000.6! of Title;; of Part 2. 
(9) Tenancy issues and rlomcstic ,·iolencc. 
( 10) The impact on children of law enft~rccmt•nt intervention in 

domestic violence . 
(II) The services and facilities a,·,.ilablc to v1ctims and batterers. 
( 12) The use and applications of this code in t..lome<tic violence 

situations. 
(13) Verification and enforcement of temporary rt•straining 

orders when (A) the suspect is present and ( H l the suspect has ned. 
( 14) Verification and enforcement of stay-away orders. 
(15) Cite and relt>ase policies. 
( 16) Emergency a«istance to victims and how to assist victirm in 

pursuing criminal justice options. 
The guidelines developed by the commi.,inn shall ,,Jso incorpor.11t• 

the foregoing factors. 
(c) All law enforcement officers who have recehed their ha>~c 

training before January I, 191!16. shall participatE' in <upplementary 
training on domestic violence subjects. as prescribed and t'<'rtified by 
the commission. This traininll 'hall bt' completed no later th•m 
January I, 1989. 

Local law enforcement allencies arl." <"ncouraged to includE'. as J""' 
of their advanced offict:'r training program. p .. riodic updates and 
training on domestic violence. The commbsion shall <.tssic;t whC'n· 
possible. 

(d) The couf'e of instruction. thE' learninll anrl pNfurnwut·•· 
objectives, the standards for the training, and the l(llirlelin<'' <hall h,. 
developed by the commission in consult~tion with appropri<lh
groups and individuals having an interest and expertisc in thc fidei 
of domestic violence. The groups and individtwls sh,ill includ,•. but 
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~hall not be limited to, the fnllowin~e: ont- r<'llr<'st-ntatin• <':tch from 
the California Pe:tce Offic:l'rs· Association. th<• P<•:aC<' Offic:<•rs" 
Research Association of California, the State liar of California, tlw 
California Women L...owyers" Association, and th<' Stat<' Commission 
on the Status of Worncn: two rcprt-s£'11t•tti\'rs front thl• cmnmis.,ion: 
two representatives from tht' C.olifornia AllimiC:<' A~eainst Donwstic 
Violence: two peuc:e officers. r<'c:ommended hy th<' connni,.,ion, who 
are experienced in the provision of domt'stic 'iol<'uce trainin~e: .ond 
two domestic violence experts, r<•c:ommend<'d uy th<' California 
Alliance Ag;~inst Domestic Violcnc<o, who ar<• t'Xpl'ri<'IIC<'<I iu tht• 
provision of direct 'ICrvic:cs to victim• of dom<'stic: 'iolt-nc:<'. At lt•:lSI 
one of the person< selected shall IX' a furmt·r ''ictim of dmuC'sti<: 
violence. · 

The comrnission, in C'Onsult••tiotl with tht'S'-' )(rcnlp:"t iltl<l ittrlividla;.t)s, 
shaJI review existin~ trainin~ prn!l;rants to dt.•tt.~nnim .. • in who.ll ways 
domestic violence trainiJIK miKht ll<' includt•d a• a purt of on~eoinK 
programs. 

(e) fo'orty thousand dollars (.WI,OIMI) is appropriutt•d from tht• 
Peace Officers Training f\md in uu~mcntation of ltC'm1112tl-IWII·2fill 
of the lludget .-\ct of 19114. to 'upport tilL' tr;o\'t-1. per diem, and 
associated c:osu for convt'ninK the llC'Ct'SSilr)' l'\ll<'rts. 

SEC. J. Title 5 ( connncncin!( with St•ctiun 1371MI) is addt•d ttl l'art 
4 of the l'enal Code, to rC'ad: 

TITLE 5. LAW ENFORCE:\!ENT RESPO:-.osE TO DO~IESTIC 
VIOLE:\CE 

CHAPTER I. (.:t:SERAI. PRil\'ISIOSS 

13700. ,\s used in this title: 
ta) "Abuse" means intl'ntion;oll)' or r<·c~l<'»l)' c;ou.,inK or 

attempting to Ci.mse bodily lnjur~ ... or placin)il: o.mothcr pt•r..,on in 
reasonable apprehension of immment s<'rious bodily 1njury to 
himself, or another. 

ib) ··oomestic Violence'' is abuse comtnittt•d <l~otin't an ;.tdult or 
fully etnancipated minor who is a spuusc. former 'iiJ<HI."'t'. cohoahitanl. 
former cohabitant, or a person with whom th<' ""fX'Ct '"'' ho&d" ch1ld 
or has or hat had a dating or engagement rt'l;otionship. 

(c:) "Officer" means any law t'nforc<>mcnt offict-r C'mplo)'ed hy" 
loc:lll police department or .•ht•nffs ofllc<·. consislt-nt with Sc•ction 
830.1. 

(d) ''Victim·· means a person who is ;.a victim of dom,~ . .,uc ,·ioh.•nct•. 
13701. Every law enforc<>ment a~C'ncy in the this .st;~tc sho&ll 

de\'elop, adopt, and implt>mcnt written polici<'' and .standur<ls for 
officer.- responst' to domestic: violencr calls hy J•""""Y I, l'llin. The"' 
policies shall reflect that dmncstit: violcll<:<' i' aiiCKL'd criminal 
conduct. Further, they shall reflect cxistin~ policy that a f<'CJII<'st for 
assistance' in a situation ilt'-'oh:Jng domestic 'iolcncc i!t the samC' a!'t 

't2 t~l 
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any othrr rC'tlurst for :.t"sistml<.',. wht•rt• \'iUk"ncc.• has occurrC'd. Thcsr 
••xistinJ( loc;al polici<'s and thuS<' d<•'·<'lujl<'d shall IK' in writing and 
sh;all bt• ;l\·ailabl<' tu th<• publi<' upon rl'qu<••t and shall includ<' sp<."eillc 
standards for th<• followinJ(: 

(a) i'<'lony arr<•sts. 
(b) Misd"nu•:.aator ••rn•st."t. 
(c) USI' of citi~<'n arrest>. 
(d) \'cord1cation•u•d C'tlfurc~.•ntrnt of tr'tnporary rr~trai11ing ord(.'f"S 

wh<'n (I) th<' SU>j.K'Ct is pr<'Sl•nt and ( 2) wht'n lh<' susl.ll'Ct h;as llt'd. 
(C') Yc.•rHicutinn mtcl t.'nfurt'("IIU•III or \tf.l)'•tiW:.I)' urdrrs. 
(I') Citt• and rt•lt•;aS(' polidt•s. 
hd Etnt•r)lt.mt')' a~"'istomc.·t.• to ,·ictims. ."tllt'h o1s nwdic'al l'arl•, 

tran~IJCJrt.atiun to a slwltt.•r. and police."· 't:.mdhy, for n•anu\·inJC 
l.l<'rsonal prul.l<'rty. 

(h) WritinJ( uf r<'I>Orh. 
(i) :\ssistinJI victims in pursnin"' c:rituinal options. ,,uch us .l(i\"inw; 

th<' \'iCtim th<' r<'pnrt nmnl><·r and dirt•ctin!( lh•· \·ictirn to thl' prnl><'r 
invrsti.a:atinn unit. 

In thl' rlt•,·dnpnll'nl uf th<''<' policit"i, <'Ul'h lol'al clqmrtrnt•nt is 
~,.•ncuur~a.I(C'cl to consult with donll'sti(.· vioiC'nc:c.~ l':\:Jx•rts .. •melt ••~ tht• 
st••ff uf th•• loc;al slwlt<•r fnr hattt•r<•d \\'Ulll<'n and th,•ir childrt'n. 
0<'1.1"rhn<'llls liM)' utilizl' th<' r<'Sil<Jllst• )(uid<'iilll'' dt'\·..lojl<'d by th<• 
cmnmission in ciC'vdniJinJ( local pnlicil'S . 

CIIAPTI·:n 2. 1\t:sTUAI),;IS(; 0HDEIIS 

13710. Law <'nfurc<'m<•nt <l)(<'liCll'' 'hall nmintain" cmnplt'IL' and 
s)'St<'matil' r<'cord of all prot,•ctiuu orcl<•rs \\'ilh rl'si.I<'CI to cluml'stic 
\·ioll•nct.• inc::idC'nts. n•strainin!l ordc..•r."i, ;~nd proub uf "i4.'r\"kt.• in cfft~·t. 
Thi• shall IX' usl'd tu inform Ia\\' <·nforccrnrnt ollict;._ rl'spnndin!( lo 
dom<'stic ,·iolt'll<'l' calls of till' t•xistt•nl'<'. l<•rms. and <'fkcti\·1' d<~tl's of 
protc.~ction ord~rs in t.•ffPt'l. 

cn,\l'n:n J. STAY·.-\\\'AY Onm:us 

13720. .-\ slo.l)·~awa)' ordt.•r nmr ht• issc.U'd hy tlu.· c:mart in'' criminal 
Ci.IM' in\"oh·in~ rlomC'stic \·iul .. •ncc.• whC'n~. with lltlhCL' tn thr 
ckf<•ndant ··md upun "" <~l'ficla<·it. a likl'iihU<KI nl' harassm<•nt of tht• 
,·;ctim by the d<'f<•ndant has IX'<'II dcmonstmt<•d to th<• s<~tisf<~ction of 
th(' court. Such an orclc..•r m~•Y rC'ntain in rtfrct as lonJ( ••~ thC' 'u~pt."Ct 
is und£"r thC' court's jurisdiction, indudinj.C any scntl'tlCl' or 
proiMtiomtr)· l><'ricKI. 

Cu,\l'n:n 4. DATA Cot.u:cno:-.; 

LJ7311. (a) 1-:<~ch Ia\\' <'nfurcl'lll<'lll a~~n..y sh<~ll cll'\l'lop" systl'm. 
h)' J<~nu<~ry I. i9lln fur rl'curdin!( ;all dome-stic' iol<'n<'<'·rcl<~tL'<I c<~lls for 
assistan<'<' mad<' to lh<' rlt•partm<'nt includin~ whNh<'r \\'l'apons art• 

ltl INI 
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invol\'<'d. \fonthly, tht" total numbfor of dorne<tic viol<'nce call.s 
rcc~>in•d and the numbers of such case• in•·olvinJZ w"apons shall be 
cornpik'd by each law <•nforcem<'nt aJI<'IlC)' and submitted to the 
Attornl"y (.;<.'ncral. 

(b) The .\ttorney General shall report annually to the Go\'ernor, 
thc 1..<-rtislutur<•, ancl th<' public, the total number of domestic 
,·ioiPncc-related calls fl'C<'ivl"d by California law enforcement 
agr:-ncics, the number of cas<"s involvinJZ weapon<, and a breakdown 
of calls rcceiv<'d by aJ!ency, city, and county. 

(c) ~:ach law l'nforc<'rnent aso:('nC'y shall dPvC'Iop an incident 
rt•port form that includ<'< a dorn<·<tic vi.olencc identification code by 
January I, 191lfi. In all incidrmts of domestic violence, a report shall 
be written and .shall be thus identii1C'd on thC' face of the report as 
a dom<'<lic violence incirlt•nt. 

CIIAI'Tt:R 5. Tt:RMI!':Al'IOS 

13731. This title sh•lll rt•rnain in <'ff<'ct only until Januury I. 1991, 
and as of that dat<' is r<'pcah:od, ur1les.s a latt-r enacted statute, which 
is chaptered before January I, 1991. deletes or e•tend• that date. 

SEC. 4. Th<' sum of twenty·fi\'C thousand dollars ( S23,000) is 
her<'by appropriated from th<' General Fund to the DPpartment of 
Jus tic<' for th<• purposes of S<'ction 13730 of the Penal Code. 

Sf:C. 3. :\otwithstandin!( S<'Ctian 6 of ,\rticlc XIII H of the 
Californiu Co"'titution and Sl'ction 2231 or 2234 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, no appropriation is made by thJS act forth<' purpose 
of making reimbur,,cmcnt IJUrsuant to the:tc ~ectio11s. It is 
rcco~o~ni:tcd, howc\'cr, that a local a)lcncy or. school district may 
pursue any remedies to obtain rt•imbur'icmcnt ;,wailablc to it under 
Chapt<'r 3 (cornmcncinJZ wrth S<-ction 2201) of l'art 4 of Oi\'rsion I 
of that cod<'. 

() 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-7 
Revised: October 18, 1984 

7-2. Standards for Approved Course Content and Minimum Hours (continued) 

Penal Code Section 13510.5 
State Agency Peace Officers (a) 

Minimum 
Hours 

The Advanced Officer Course as 
described in Pam, Section D-2 
shall satisfy the minimum train
ing required by PC 13510.5, per 
Commission action of October 1978. 

Penal Code Section 13516 (24) 
Sex Crime Investigation (a) 

Preliminary Sexua 1 Assault 
Investigation and Sexual 
Exploitation/Sexual Abuse 
of Children (Required part 
of Basic) (6 hours) (b): 
A. Overview of Problems, Issues 

and Prevention Considerations 
B. Sensitivity of Responding 

Officer 
C. Treatment of Victim 
D. Preliminary Investigation 

Procedure 
E. Call ection and Preservation 

of Evidence 
F. Classroom Demonstration 

Follow-up Sexual Assault 
Investigation (18 hours): 
G. Basic Assault Investigation 
H. Review Report of Preliminary 

Investigation 
I. Re-i nterv i ew the Victim 
J. Investigation of the Suspect 
K. Physical Evidence 
L. Prosecution 
M. Pretrial Preparation 

(a) Certified courses 

1~ l Satisfied by the Basic Course 
No minimum hours have been established 

Penal Code Section 13517 

Minimum 
Hours 

Ch1ld Abuse and Neglect (a)(b)(d) 

(Optional Technical Course) 

A. Detection 
B. Investigation 
C. Response 
D. Procedures for determining 

whether or not a child should 
be taken into protective custody 

Penal Code Section 13519 
LX7nestic Vzolence 

A. OVerview of Danestic Violence 
B. Legislative Intent/POST Guidelines 
C. Enforcemnt of Lws 
D. Court Orders 
E. Tenancy 
F. Decurrent i ng Danest i c Vial ence Cases 
G. Victim Assistance and Referral 
H. Practical Application/Student 

Evaluation 

Vehicle Code Section 40600 
Traffic Accident Investigation (a)(d) 

A. Veh i c 1 e Law and Court Decisions 
Relating to Traffic Accidents 

B. Report Forms and Terminology 
C. Accident Scene Procedures 
D. Fo 11 ow-up and Practical 

Application 

Civil Code Section 507f (15) 
Humane Off1cer F1rearms (a) 

The required course is the Firearms 
portion of the PC 832 Course, with 
an examination. 
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ATTACHr1ENT C 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Executive/Management Orientation to Domestic Violence 
(Course Outl i ne l 

A. Background and Overview of Problem 

B. Background and Intent of SB 1472 

C. Review Requirements of SB 1472 (Penal Code Section 13519, et all - Changes 
of Agency Practices 

D. Review POST Guidelines for Handling Domestic Violence Cases 

E. Questions and Answers 

Needs to be POST-Certified 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAININC 

• COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

,.dnta Item Title Meeting Date 

F.Y. 84/85 Final Salary Reimbur..B"Em&ntt Level July 25 1985 
1 aureau Reviewea oy ~ A 

Otto·~~ ·rteno6f'~ 
Reaearcnea oy 

Administrative Services Otto H. Saltenberger 
Date of Report 
July 3, 1985 

IE~~/tive Direet~Ap~va~7 Date of Approval 

/7/JCan/~ / C ktt/l:it<&- (,Jm::,. :7 14~-

• 

BYes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impa~~ No 

In the apace provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
aheeta if required. 

ISSUE 

Setting the final salary reimbursement level for F.Y. 84/85. 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission has for some years held Peace Officer Training Reimbursement funds ip 
reserve to guard against unexpected increases in training volume. At the end of th~ 
fiscal year, unexpended funds are ordinarily disbursed as an adjustment to salary ! 
reimbursable training retroactive to the beginning of the fiscal year. 

1\NALYSIS 

nee April, 1985 the Commission has reimbursed at 65% for Basic Training and 80% for 
Jther salary reimbursable training. At those levels, $ 1.37 million was left unexpended 
as of June 30, 1985. 

Consistent with POST Commission policy, disbursment of these monies may be authorized as 
the final salary rate reimbursement for the F.Y. 84/85. Such disbursement will result in 
a final reimbursement rate of 71.1% for the Basic Course and 86.1% for other courses. 

Complete detail on the F.Y. 84/85 Budget is contained in the annual financial report 
elsewhere in this agenda. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the distribution of the rema1n1ng aid to local government moneys for F.Y. 1984/85 
which will approximate 71.1% for the Basic Course and 86.1% for other salary eligible 
courses certified by the Commission . 

• 
POST 1-187 (Rev. 7/82) 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OfFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Agenda Item Title Meeting Date 

F.Y 85/86 Sal,!rY Reimbr'~' ..ll'!te Julv 25. 1985 
Bureau Keview::r~~ Kesearcneo oy 

Administrative Services otto .~>alt~er~ Otto H. Sal tenberger 
Execu ~· Director A?'~~ Date of Approval Date of Report 

~ .g_- July 3, 1985 0!£t//2£/ ~. . -U1 7-5- .> 
Purpose: 
~Decision Requested 0 Information Only 0 Status Report Financial Impact 

BYes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

In the apace provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
aheete if required. 

ISSUE 

Setting the baseline salary reimbursement rate for F.Y. 1985/86. 

BACKGROUND 

Annually the Commission estab 1 i shes a beginning salary reimbursement rate for the n.ew 
fiscal year after a review of projected expenditures and remaining funds available.: 
Because of the difficulty involved with accurate projections of training volume, a ! 
conservative level is initially established and the availability of funds is reviewed at 
each quarterly commission meeting. As warranted, incrementa 1 increases are made during 

• the year . 

ANALYSIS 

The budget recently signed by the Governor provides for a $7.6 million increase in the 
Peace Officer Training Reimbursement category. Staff has reviewed the funding 1 evel 
along with projections and options with the Finance Committee. 

The total appropriation for training services and reimbursement support for F.Y. 1985/86 
amounts to $35,115,000. This amount is proposed to be invested in law enforcement 
training in the following manner: 

Budget Appropriation $35 ,115. 000 

1. Letters of Agreement and Room Rentals . . . 220,000 

Subtotal $34,895,000 

2. Training and Service Enhancement such as Driver 
Training Shoot/No-Shoot and other means of 
improving existing training . . . 4,000,000 

Subtotal $30,895,000 

3. Subsistence/Travel . . . 10,120,519 

Subtotal $20,774,481 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 7/82) 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

Beginning Baseline Salary Reimbursement: 60% for 
the Basic Course and 70% for other courses ••. 

Subtotal 

Contingency for Increased Cost and Increased 
Number of Trainees (in past years) 

Subtotal 

Contingency for increase of Training Quantity pending 
a study on methods to increase annual training . 

Subtotal 

16,446,790 

$ 4,327,691 

2,000,000 

$ 2,327,691 

$ 2,327,691 

$ -0-

This approach provides: 1) a salary reimbursement baseline higher than the beginning 
baseline last year; 2) an allocation for enhancing quality of training; 3) an allocation 
for enhancing quantity of training pending studies to explore appropriate incentives to 
be completed within the next few months; and 4) a reserve for increased training costs 
and increased training volumes. 

It is proposed that the beginning baseline be set at 60% for Basic Training and 70% for 
other salary reimbursable courses. It is anticipated that this level can be increased 
later in the year. Beginning at this level will allow for both a prudent reserve for 
contingencies and the commitment of some funds, if studies so justify, towards pro~rams 
to enhance the quality of training. 

RECOMMENDATION 

• Approve the baseline salary reimbursement level for the F.Y. 85/86 at 60% (Basic Course) 
and 70% (other courses) . 

• 
-2-



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Training BCP Consultants 

Fine 

-25-8~ 

Financial Impact 
[il Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo 

ISSUE 

Should approval be given to contract for one year's services of up to three 
temporary consultants to conduct the research and program coordination provided by 
the 1985-86 fiscal year Budget Change Proposal (BCP) on Specialized Training? 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission, at the October 1984 meeting, approved submission of a $1.3 million 
1985-86 BCP on Specialized Training providing for research and development of 
training on critical liability-causing subjects (firearms, driver training, etc.) 
with particular attention being given to training using modern technology such as 
lasers, computers, video, and simulators. This BCP was subsequently approved by 
the Legislature and Governor as part of the 1985-86 fiscal year POST budget. The 
BCP appropriates funding to POST for contracts to employ three temporary 
consultants for one year to conduct the necessary research and coordinate the 
development of such training. 

ANALYSIS 

The work requirements of each temporary consultant include: 

A. Use of Firearms - To research and develop recommended training programs 
related to shoot, no-shoot and officer safety tactics using lasers, 
computers, simulators and other forms of advanced technology. 

B. Driver Training - To research the feasibility of developing driver 
train1ng simulators for use in law enforcement, evaluate the need for 
regional facilities, and develop a long-range plan for driver training. 

C. Other Critically Needed Research - To research and develop other relevant 
tra1n1ng programs such as a model Advanced Officer Course, Victim-Witness, 
Defensive Tactics, and Reserve Officer. 

It is proposed that contracts with other local or state governmental agencies be 
approved for an amount not to exceed $210,000 for the temporary services of up to 
three consultants. The estimated cost for each consultant would include $40,000 
for salary, $20,000 for fringe benefits and $10,000 for travel/per diem expenses 

POST 1-187 
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for a total cost/consultant of $70,000. Consistent with the Commission's previous 
contracts, these consultants would serve as POST Management Fellows. If this 
proposal meets with Commission approval, staff will seek qualified individuals with 
particular needed expertise and endeavor to contract with their employing agencies 
for their temporary services. If qualified candidates cannot be acquired through 
contracts with other governmental agencies, then contracts with individuals would 
be initiated to secure the consultants. See Attachment A for consultant duties and 
qualifications. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Effective immediately, approve up to three contracts for up to one year's services 
of three consultants at a cost not to exceed $210,000 for salary, fringe benefits, 
and travel/per diem expenses pursuant to the 1985-86 BCP on Specialized Training. 

Attachment 

7595B 
6-21-85 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

POST MANAGEMENT FELLOW PROGRAM 

POST is seeking to employ up to three temporary consultants to research and 
coordinate the development of training programs on critical liability-causing 
subjects, e.g., firearms, driver training etc. 

The work requirements of each temporary consultant include: 

A. Use of Firearms - To research and develop recommended training programs 
related tO shoot, no-shoot and officer safety tactics using lasers, 
computers, simulators and other forms of advanced technology. 

B. Driver Training - To research the feasibility of developing driver 
training simulators for use in law enforcement, evaluate the need for 
regional facilities, and develop a long-range plan for driver training. 

C. Other Critically Needed Research - To research and develop other relevant 
tra1n1ng programs such as a model Advanced Officer Course, Victim-Witness, 
Defensive Tactics, and Reserve Officer. 

Temporary consultants will serve as POST forms of Advanced Management Fellows, 
which permits POST to contract with the consultant's employing agency for salary, 
fringe benefits and travel /per diem expenses. Temporary consultants continue their 
employment and regular compensation with no interruption in service. The POST 
Management Fellowship Program affords an opportunity for individual growth and 
leadership while facilitating the healthy exchange of ideas. 

Duties: 

1. Develop and evaluate training programs 

2. Plan for and facilitate meetings of subject matter experts 

3. Develop course budgets and curricul urn 

4. Write reports and articles 

5. Work under the supervision of POST staff 

Desirable Experience Qualifications: 

1. Academy teaching experience in critical liability-causing subjects 

2. Experience or knowledge of high technology in training delivery 

3. Experience as a field training officer or training manager 

4. Experience in conducting research projects 

• 5. Achievement of rank of sergeant or higher 

For additional information or submission of resumes. contact Hal Snow, Bureau 
Chief, Training Program Services, Commission on POST, 4949 Broadway, Sacramento, 
California 95820-0145, phone (916) 739-5385. 

--------.:{595B------------~----



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• Agenda Item Title 

COMMISSION AGENOA ITEM REPORT 

ITE1·1 BANKING SYSTE'1 - CONTRACT APPROVAL 
F:QR SOETHARJ DEVELDPf·1PIT 

Meeting Date 

• 

• 

Bureau Reviewed Jjy 

Standards u Evaluation 

Purpose: ~1')1 
~Decision Requested 0 Information Only O•atatue Report 

Julv 25 1985 
Kesearcnea oy :y\ ~ '/ 
John Bern~~~~ 

Date of Report ~j 

June 12, 198~ 

0 Yea (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact 0 No . 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
sheets if required. 

ISSUE: 

Award of contract for software development for Test Item Bank. 

BACKGROUND: 

At its June 1984 meeting, the Commission authorized the submission of a 
Budget Change Proposal (BCP) for FY 85-86 to automate the Basic Course 
Test Item Bank. Included in the £CP was $51,000 in contract money for 
software development. The BCP was approved by the legislature and it is 
anticioated that the funds will become available July 1. The ourpose of 
this agenda item is to request Commission approval for the Executive 
Director to sign a contract with a qualified bidder to develop the item 
bank software for an ar,lount not to exceed $61,000. 

When fully O[lerational, the Basic Course Test Item Bank will make it 
possible for each academy to access an item pool of psychometrically 
sound test items for the purpose of assessing student mastery of the 
Basic Course Performance Objectives. To date, efforts to develop the 
item bank have centered around the development of test items to be 
included in the bank; a survey of the academies to determine current 
computer hardware and software capabilities; and completion of a 
feasibility study, approved by the Department of Finance, which specifies 
the proposed approach for automating the item bank. The first year's 
activities, as s;)ecified in the approved feasibility study, include 
development of the software for the systeiil as specified in the Commission
ap:Jroved BCP for FY 35-36. 

1\'1AL YS IS: 

Development of the computer software is essential if the item bank is to 
be automated. The advantages of automating the system include: the 
automated generation of custom made tests of specific performance objectives; 
automated printing of camera-ready test booklets; automated test scoring; 
and automated updating of the statistical properties of all test items within 
the test bank . 
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Standards & Evaluation Services 

ANALYSIS: (continued) 

In anticipation of the contract monies for software development 
becoming available July 1, 1985, a Request for Quotation has been 
developed and mailed to approximately 150 qualified individuals 
and organizations. In addition, a contract review committee has 
been established, comprised of academy personnel and POST.staff. 
The committee will meet in mid-July, and assuming at least one 
acceptable quotation is received, will select a recommended 
contractor by the Commission meeting date. 

RECOMI~ENDATION: 

Authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract, not to exceed 
$61,000, with the successful bidder for the development of the test 
item banking software. 

I 
• 

I 

I 

• 

• 



State of Callfomla Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

• 

• 

• 

COMMISSIONERS 

GALE WILSON, Finance Committee Chairman 
CommiAion on Peace Ofllcer Standards and Training 

REPORT FROM MEETING OF JUNE 28, 1985 

Date July 9, 1985 

The Finance Committee met in South San Francisco on June 28th from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. In addition to myself, present were Commissioners Hicks, 
Pantaleoni, Ussery and Wasserman. Also present were Executive Director Boehm, 
Deputy Executive Director Fine and Administrative Services Bureau Chief 
Saltenberger. 

Committee members reviewed the recently approved F.Y. 1985/86 Budget. We also 
reviewed and concurred with staff proposals for beginning baseline salary 
reimbursement for 1985/86 and end of year disbursement of unexpended 1984/85 
reimbursement funds as well as certain contracts which were earlier on the 
agenda . 

The Committee's main task was to review proposals for budget change proposal 
for F.Y. 1986/87 and prepare recommendations to the full Commission. It is 
important to bear in mind that the scope and complexity of the Commission's 
stewardship has increased several times in the past five years while staff 
levels have remained the same or even declined. For example, our staff levels 
have been reduced this year over last year (84.1 to 82.8 net positions). The 
Commission's request for 7.5 new permanent positions last year was not 
approved. The Committee is recommending BCP's totaling $833,843 which 
includes seven new positions. 

The Committee recommends Commission approval for finalization and submittal to 
the Department of Finance of the following budget change proposals: 

Personnel 
Years (PY) 

1. Staff Legal Counsel 1.0 
2. Computer Replacement 
3. Contract - Clinical Psychologist 
4. Item Banking - Office Technician 1.0 
5. Test Validation & Development Spec 1.0 
6. Training Officer 1.0 
7. Mgmt Counseling Consultant 1.0 
8. Personal Services Contract 
9. CEO Secretary 1.0 
10. Equipment - Scanner 
11. Staff Services Analyst 1:0 

Total 7Jj 

$ 

$ 58,845 
500,000 
10,000 

- 14,680 
37,588 
42,000 
55,000 
45,000 
22,230 
47,760 
30,100 

$833,843 

A complete description of each proposal is attached to this report. 

Attachment 
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• 
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Title/Description 

1. Legal Counsel 

BUDGET CHANGE PROPOSALS 

FISCAL YEAR 1986-87 

In recent years, an increasing number of POST 
projects have required legal research. Included 
are the 13510(b) issues, Reading and Writing Test, 
Proficiency Test, Background Investigation Manual 
and Course contents, Fair Employment Practices 
Guidelines and court decisions effecting all POST 
activities. The Commission must rely on the 
Attorney General's Office for its legal advise. 
In many instances, the information received has 
not been timely or has fully met the needs as 
requested. Moreover, efforts to increase the 
availability of legal staff time from the A.G. 's 
office have not been successful due to reduction 
in personnel making it more difficult to satisfy 
our needs. A Staff Counselor (attorney) position 
is requested to provide the Commission and its 
staff with in-house expertise to more effectively 
execute their legislative responsibilities. 

2. Computer Replacement 

The expected result of the POST Feasibility Study 
Report (FSR) for replacing our computer equipment 
is a proposal to acquire new computer hardware and 
software in FY 1986/87. This will include a 
processor (or processors), terminals, printers, 
communication gear and connection cable. Software 
to continue POST's current programs more 
efficiently will be an operating system for the 
processor, some type of application generator, 
program compilers and special function software 
packages such as word processing, spreadsheets, 
graphics and a data base management system for 
POST and possibly field functions and services. 

Depending on variables such as equipment selected, 
vendors, ease of conversion and training, the. 
total cost of new computer equipment could 
approach $500,000. The exact amount needed will 
be defined in the FSR which is expected to be 
completed by October 1985. 

3. Contract - Clinical Psychologist 

For FY 85-86, contract money (for one year) in the 
amount of $50,000 was requested and approved for 
the services of a licensed clinical psychologist 
to (1) assist the local agencies in adhering to 

Personnel 
Years Amount* 

1.0 $ 59 

500 

10 
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the new emotional stability standard and (2) 
evaluate the impact of the standard by continuing 
the gathering and analysis of data to verify the 
results of the original research over a long-term 
period. 

After the first year of implementation, POST 
predicts that the need for assistance by local 
agencies will decline but not disappear. The same 
decrease in need can be predicted for continuing 
the research -- there will be ongoing research 
to examine the relationship between individuals' 
scores on the most commonly used psychological 
testing instruments and their subsequent job 
performance, but on a much smaller scale. Hence, 
this budget change proposal is a request for the 
contract services of a licensed clinical 
psrchologist for $10,000 per year. 

4. Item Banking - Office Technician 

This proposal redirects the original allocation 
of $77,000 for the Automated Item Banking and Test 
Generation System to reflect reduced ongoing 
yearly costs after the initial start-up year. 
The ongoing yearly costs including the addition 
of an Office Technician position are estimated to 
be $62,000 a year. This amount is consistent with 
the amount shown in the 1984 feasibility study 
report on the project. 

5. Test Validation & Development Specialist 

This proposal is to establish another Test 
Validation and Development Specialist II to 
develop test items. There are several reasons for 
this need. First, the plan to train item writers 
among academy staff proved unaccomplishable, 
meaning that the entire task fell to POST staff. 
Second, at least 2,000 test items are needed 
within the next (86-87) fiscal year in order 
for the Item Bank to be operational. Third, the 
Test Validation and Development Specialist II 
currently on staff has been more than fully 
occupied by other related assignments, including 
(a) developing, administering, and analyzing the 
results of new forms of the Basic Course 
Proficiency Exam, (b) designing and developing the 
programs for a new Proficiency Test Feedback 
Report, (c) revising the Basic Course Waiver Exam, 
(d) developing new success criteria for the POST 

Personnel 
Years 

1.0 

1.0 

Amount* 

-15 

38 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Basic Course, and (e) continuing as project 
director of the Item Banking Project and 
participating in all phases of the project 
including software development. 

Though the new Test Validation and Development 
Specialist II would devote a majority of time 
to item writing, that person would provide 
assistance with regard to POST's ongoing work on 
the Basic Course Proficiency Exam and the Basic 
Course Waiver Exam. 

6. Training Officer 

It is proposed that a new position be established 
to function as a training officer for the staff of 
POST. Assignments which the training officer will 
assume which cannot now be completed are: (1) 
Conduct a training needs assessment for POST 
staff; (2) Identify and recommend courses to meet 
the needs of staff by class project assignment, or 
by individual; (3) Evaluate effectiveness of 
training after application on the job of skills 
and abilities learned in the training courses; (4) 
Selection of software packages and conversion of 
training records to a computerized system; and (5) 
Assist managers and employees develop individual 
training plans; 

7. Management Counseling Staff 

This proposal is for an additional consultant 
position to maintain the required level of 
production and quality, and to respond to requests 
for assistance from local agencies in a timely 
manner. 

Workload of the bureau has increased with the 
added emphasis on continued assistance to local 
law enforcement agencies to implement the changes 
recommended in organizational studies. New 
responsibilities, assigned in FY 985-86, include 
administration of Team Building Workshop Program, 
administration of contracted personal services and 
supervision of contracted work, preparation of 
management and technical manuals, and development 
of law enforcement management applications for 
micro-computer. An increased requirement for 
staff training, necessary to maintain and enhance 
management knowledge and technical skills became 

Personnel 
Years 

1.0 

1.0 

Amount* 

42 

55 
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apparent in FY 1985-86. The new duties and 
responsibilities, in addition to the continuing 
demand for organizational studies mandated by 
13513 PC, impose a significant additional workload 
on the four assigned consultants. 

8. Personal Services Contract 

Duties to be performed within the contract include 
technical assistance to Management Counseling 
Services Bureau staff in planning and performance 
of organizational studies, preparation of 
recommendations, implementation of organizational 
changes, research and preparation of technical 
reference manuals, and preparation of micro
computer applications for law enforcement agency 
management. Personal services, available by 
contract, will extend the bureau staff, and 
make available technical skills and knowledge not 
possessed by staff. 

9. CEO Secretary 

This proposal is to establish an additional Office 
Technician position in the Center for Executive 
Development. 

The existing secretary providing clerical services 
to 1 bureau chief, 3 consultants and 1 associate 
government program analyst, is not enough. On a 
regular basis in 85/86 we have needed the services 
full time of an Office Technician 11. So that 
consultants can work on their assignments 100% of 
the time and do clerical work some of the time, an 
office technician working with the secretary is 
absolutely essential. The duties of the office 
technician would be: maintenance of research 
fi 1 es on subjects and faculty; workshop notebook 
xeroxing and collating of materials (4 times 
per month); filing Command College information on 
applicants and students; filling requests for 
Command College applications; typing all 
letters not presently prepared on 4-phase; 
answering the telephone during breaks; filling in 
when the center secretary is absent; and providing 
other general clerical services to the Center 
beyond the capability of the single secretary. 

Personnel 
Years 

1.0 

Amount* 

45 

22 

• 

• 
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10. Equipment - Scanner 

Presently, POST administers two large testing 
programs. The POST Entry-Level Law Enforcement 
Test Battery isused by over 120 agencies and 
academies to test approximately 20,000-25,000 
applicants annually, while the Basic Course 
Proficiency Examination is administered to 
approximately 3,500 cadets each year. Both 
programs are dependent upon sophisticated optical 
mark scanning for scoring, and POST has been 
contracting for this services with the State 
Personnel Board. The Board has announced, 
however, that as of July 1986, they will no 
longer provide the service. This announcement 
means that POST must consider other ways for the 
scoring to be done. 

After consideration of the alternatives, the best 
possible solution appears to be a one-time 
equipment expenditure to purchase an NCS (National 
Computer Systems) Model 7006 Scanner. This 
scanner can be purchased for $38,500 plus 
approximately $5,000 for various peripherals 
(total = $43,500). In addition to the one-time 
cost of purchasing the Scanner, there would also 
be an on-going $355 a month maintenance fee 
($4,260 a year). Since POST currently pays 
$20,000 a year in contract money for scoring 
purposes, the fact that this machine would pay for 
itself in approximately two and a half years 
argues strongly for its purchase. Other 
compelling reasons include (1) the fact that no 
other contractors can meet POST's needs (2) the 
NCS Scanner is the best, most accurate scanner 
available, and (3) the operation of the scanner 
could be handled by present POST staff; no 
additional staff would be required. 

11. Staff Services Analyst Position 

Because of complaints from both applicants and 
employers, it is proposed that Basic Course Waiver 
Examination policies be revised to allow POST to 
deal directly with applicants seeking equivalency 
evaluation. Some paper work currently performed 
by employers would be shifted to POST. It is 

Personnel 
Years 

1.0 

Amount* 

48 

30 
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estimated that the volume of applicants will 
significantly increase. A full-time staff 
services analyst is believed necessary. 

Total 

*In thousands 

Personnel 
Years 

7.0 

• Amount* 

$834 

• 

• 



State of Colifomla Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

POST Commissioners Date July 2, 1985 

Commissioner B. Gale Wilson 
From Commission on P-ce Officer Standards and Training 

~ed: Report of the Long Range Planning Committee Meeting of June 24, 1985 

• 

• 

The Committee met in Sacramento on June 24 at 1 p.m .. Chairman Vernon asked 
that I chair the meeting in his absence. Present in addition to myself were 
Commissioners Dyer, Grande and Ussery. Also present were Executive Director 
Boehm, Deputy Executive Director Fine, and Bureau Chiefs Allan and Berner. 

The Committee reviewed and discussed the following issues: 

1. Basic Course Equivalency Testing Process 

Staff reported on perception of need for change in policy that 
restricts POST from dealing directly with applicants. Current 
policy has resulted in complaints from applicants and employers. A 
full report is on the Commission's agenda. 

2. PC 832 Training Course 

An update was provided by staff on progress to date toward implement
ing a revised and potentially longer course. S.B. 90 is a 
troublesome issue. Options including the impact of training 
technology which the Commission approved for study at the April 
meeting still need to be assessed. 

3. Enhancing the Quality of Training 

The Executive Director reported that sufficient funds may be avail
able in the 1985/86 F.Y. budget to allow for new programs or enhance
ment of existing progams to improve the quality of training. 
Options that might be considered were described as (1) 
establishment of regional training centers for critical skills 
training, (2) investment in a driver training simulator, (3) a 
leadership training institute, (4) incentives to reward higher 
levels of inservice training, (5) assume tuition costs for 
additional training courses, and (6) assume some presentation costs 
of the Basic Course. 

There was consensus that staff should continue to explore 
feasibility of new directions that hold promise of true 
improvements in the quality of POST programs . 



Reading/Writing Test 

Staff reviewed findings and conclusions of the past year's assessment of read
ing and writing testing by employers and academies. 

Committee members were briefed by staff on compliance problems associated with 
the Commission's regulation that requires administration of a reading/writing 
test. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m. 

• 

• 

• 



• Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Legislative Review Committee Meeting 

July 25, 1985 9:00 a.m. 
Bahia Hotel, San Diego 

AGHlDA 

1. Status Report 

• Active bills followed by POST 

2. New Legislation 

• SCR 34 {Presley) Requires a study of the Assessment Fund 

• AB 1911 {Stirling) Requires POST to conduct study of peace 
officer deaths 

3. General Discussion 

• Dispatcher standards 

• Other 

4. Adjournment 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

Study 

Genera 1 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 34 would: 

State of California Department of Justice 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

P.O. Box 20145 
Sacramento, California 95820·0145 

Senator Presley 

4-10-85 

.1. Require the Judicial Council of California to establish a committee to 
study the penalty assessment process now used to fund various 
programs. 

2. Require that the committee include various user groups. 

3. Require the committee to report their finding to specified Assembly 
and Senate Committees no later than December 31, 1985. 

Analysis 

The sponsors of this bill indicate that the original purpose of the penalty 
assessment on traffic fines was to provide funds for public school driver 
training programs, which constituted a logical relationship. Currently, most 
of the programs funded from the penalty assessment have no such logical 
connection. It is their feeling that a study should be conducted to explore 
appropriate funding mechanisms for the agencies now receiving monies from the 
Assessment Fund. 

Currently, there are seven programs which receive money directly from the 
penalty assessment of $5 on every $10 of fine assessed under Penal Code Section 
1464. These groups are 1) Fish and Game Preservation Fund, 2) Restitution 
Fund, 3) Peace Officers Training Fund, 4) Driver Training Penalty Assessment 
Fund, 5) Corrections Training Fund, 6) Local Public Prosecutors and Public 
Defenders Training Fund, and 7) Victim-Witness Assistance Fund. In addition, 
there are various other penalty assessments which are allowed as a local option 
for such things as courthouse construction, etc. There are other legislative 
proposals now introduced which would further increase this percentage. 

The original intent of assessing a modest penalty assessment to fund driver 
training has been modified to the point where the assessment could equal the 
fine in the not too distant future. Many programs which would normally be 
considered general fund obligations are now being funded exclusively by this 
special fund money. Because of the process used to generate these special 
funds, there is no real assurance of a sustained level of income. This 
situation is made more acute by the continuing addition of new groups and 
increased penalties. 
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Comment 

Obviously, the problem will have to be addressed at some point in time. There 
is a question as to whether a study is the appropriate change mechanism. 
Another, more immediate, answer might be to deny access of any new groups to 
this funding program. It has worked well over the years, for the participating 
agencies, and it need not be jeopardized by other groups seeking the same 
funding source. 

I 

• 

• 

• 
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Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 34 

Introduced by Senator Presley 

April 10, 1985 

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 34-Relative to penalty 
assessments. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SCR 34, as introduced, Presley. Penalty assessments: 
traffic violations. 

This measure would request the Judicial Council to 
establish a committee to study and report to the Legislature 
regarding the use of penalty assessments on traffic and other 
violations, as specified . 

Fiscal committee: yes. 

1 WHEREAS, The original purpose of penalty 
2 assessments on traffic infractions was to finance public 
3 school driver education programs; and· 
4 WHEREAS, The majority of current penalty 
5 assessment moneys are diverted to programs that do not 
6 have a logical relationship to traffic infractions; and 
7 WHEREAS, Penalty assessments may comprise up to 
8 an additional 80 percent of the fine with less than 15 
9 percent of the penalty assessment dedicated to driver 

10 training; and 
11 WHEREAS, The assessments on traffic violations bring 
12 in far more revenue than those penalties assessed on 
13 criminal and violent crimes, yet penalty assessments 
14 support courthouse construction, juvenile justice 
15 facilities, fish and game preservation, correctional officer 
16 training, peace officer training, and restitution funding; 
17 and 
18 WHEREAS, The above-cited programs are vital to the 
19 state's well-being; and 

99 50 
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1 WHEREAS, It is desired that these various programs • 
2 be provided a stable and predictable source of funding; 
3 and 
4 WHEREAS, Traffic fines should be levied to deter 
5 unlawful conduct rather than as a means of generating 
6 revenue; now, therefore, be it 
7 Resolved by the Senate of the State of California, the • 
8 Assembly thereof concurring, That the Judicial Council of 
9 California is requested to establish a committee to study 

10 penalty assessments and compare the sources of 
11 contribution to the benefits gained and recommend 
12 other revenue sources from which various penalty 
13 assessment programs may be funded; and be it further 
14 Resolved, That the committee include representatives 
15 of law enforcement, court personnel, motor clubs, and 
16 other appropriate user groups who shall serve without 
17 compensation; and be it further 
18 Resolved, That the committee report its rmdings and 
19 recommendations to the Chair of the Senate Judiciary 
20 Committee and the Chair of the Assembly Public Safety • 
21 Committee not later than December 31, 1985; and be it 
22 further 
23 Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate transmit a 
24 copy of this resolution to the Director of the .• 
25 Administrative Office of the Courts. 

0 • 

• 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

Study: Peace Officer Killings 

General 

Assembly Bill 1911 would: 

Department of Justice 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANOAROS AND TRAINING 

P.O. Box 20145 
Sacramento, California 96820-0145 

Assemblyman Stirling 

7-1-85 

1. Appropriate $98,000 from the Assessment Fund to the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST). 

2. Require POST to complete a study of peace officers killed in the line 
of duty, and submit the study to the Legislature by December 31, 1986. 

3. Require POST to include in the study, guidelines establishing standard 
procedures which may be followed by law enforcement agencies. 

4. Require POST to include instruction in these procedures in the basic 
course of training. 

Analysis 

Because several peace officers have been killed recently in the line of duty, 
particularly in the San Diego area, the author is of the opinion that a study 
of the circumstances surrounding these deaths should be undertaken by an 
impartial agency. It was felt that POST, by virtue of its statewide selection 
and training responsibilites, is the logical agency to conduct this study. The 
author feels that as a result of this study, more appropriate operational and 
training standards may be developed and implemented. 

POST has been involved in various studies, guidelines development and training 
activities, both independently and by direction of the Legislature, over a 
prolonged period of time. Examples of previous legislatively mandated 
assignments are contained in Penal Code Sections 13516 (Sexual Assault Cases), 
13517 (Child Abuse or Neglect Cases), and 13519 (Domestic Violence Cases). 

Because of the scope of this legislation (cataloging and case study, guideline 
development and training course modificiation) is very broad, and will involve 
statewide research of cases going back a number of years, the fiscal impact 
will be significant and not within the current budgetary resources of POST. 
According to the Attorney General's Office, there have been 91 peace officers 
killed in California in the last ten years. Researching the cases in a 
detailed manner sufficient to draw conclusions as to the factors responsible 
for the ultimate death of the officers and the development of the required 
report, guidelines and training standard will require at least one man-year of 
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consulting time by a senior consultant, plus whatever clerical, travel/per 
diem, publication and miscelleanous costs are required to support the effort. 
Based on current state allowances, it is estimated the total cost will be 
approximately $98,300.00. Because there are sufficient funds in the Peace 
Officer Training Fund to augment the POST budget, we are requesting that the 
1985 budget be supplemented by $98,000.00. No general fund resources will be 
involved. 

Comments 

Because there is a demonstrated need for a study to be conducted, and POST is 
an appropriate agency to undertake such a task, it is recommended that the 
Commission support AB 1911. 

Recommendation 

"Support" 

• 

• 

• 
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AMENDED IN SENATE JULY 1, 1985 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 28, 1985 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 15, 1985 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 24, 1985 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-19!l5--86 REGULAR SESSION 

• ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1911 

Introduced by Assembly Member Stirling 

March 7, 1985 

An act relating to criminal law, and making an 
• appropriation therefor. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1911, as amended, Stirling. Criminal law: peace 
. officers. 

• Existing law establishes the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training, which is charged with the 
development of standards and training programs for peace 
officers, as specified. Existing law provides for the transfer of 
a portion of penalty assessments to the Peace Officers' 
Training Fund, which is continuously appropriated for grants 
to local governments and districts and for costs of 
administration. 

• 
This bill would appropriate $98,000 from the Peace Officers' 

Training Fund, in augmentation of Item 8120-001-268 of the 
Budget Act of 1985, for provision of a study of the 
circumstances under which peace officers are killed in the 
course of their employment. The study would be required to 
include the preparation of guidelines establishing optional 
standard procedures concerning those situations. The study 

• would be required to be submitted to the Legislature by 
December 31, 1986. 

. 95 40 
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Vote: %. Appropriation: yes. Fiscal committee: yes. • 
State-mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as Follows: 

1 SECTION 1. The sum of ninety-eight thousand 
2 dollars ($98,000) is hereby appropriated from the Peace • 
3 Officers' Training Fund in augmentation of Item 
4 8120-001-268 of the Budget Act of 1985, for the provision 
5 of a study, to be submitted to the Legislature by 
6 December 31, 1986, of the circumstances under which 
7 peace officers are killed in the course of their 
8 employment. The study shall include the preparation of 
9 guidelines establishing optional standard procedures 

10 which may be followed by law enforcement agencies to 
11 better enable peace officers to deal with these situations. 
12 The basic course of training for law enforcement officers 
13 shall include adequate instruction in these standard 
14 procedures. 

0 

9550 
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• 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

.. 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
4949 BROADWAY 
P. 0. BOX 20145 
SACRAMENTO 95820-0145 . 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Advisory Committee ~1eeti ng 

• 

Bahia Hotel - Mission Ballroom 
gg9 West ~1ission Bay Drive 

San Diego, California 
July 24, 1g95 

AGENDA 

Call to Order and Roll Call 

Approval of Minutes of Previous ~leeting 

Announcements 

Commission Liaison Committee Remarks 

Staff Liaison Remarks 

Law Enforcement Privatization Trends 

Recognition of Experience for POST Certificates 

Commission Meeting Agenda Review 

Committee Member Correspondence 

Committee Member Reports 

Open Discussion 

Adjournment 

Chair 

Chair 

Chair 

Commissioners 

Staff 

Chair 

- Chair 

Staff 

Chair 

- Members 

Members 

Chair 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attornsy Genef'lll 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
<- 4949 BROADWAY 
~ P. 0. BOX 20145 
.,-, SACRAMENTO 95820.0145 

• 

POST ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
Apri 1 24, 1985 

Beverly Garland Motor Lodge 
Sacramento, California 

MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by Vice-Chairman Michael Sadleir. 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Roll was called. 

Present were: Michael Sadleir, Vice-Chairman 
Don Brown 
Ben Clark 
Ray Davis 
Barbara Gardner 
Michael Gonzales 
Ron Lowenberg 
William Oliver 
Carolyn Owens 
William Shinn 
Mimi Silbert 

Absent were: Michael D'Amico (excused) 
Joe McKeown (e~cused) 
Jack Pearson 
J. Winston Silva 

Commissioner Glenn Dyer was present representing the Commission Advisory 
Liaison Committee. 

POST Staff: Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director 

Guests: 

Don Beauchamp, Assistant to E~ecutive Director 
Harold Snow, Bureau Chief 
Ray Bray, Senior Consultant 
Judy Yamamoto, Secretary 

Captain Shelby Worley, Riverside Co. Sheriff's Dept. 
Gary Wiley, President of CAPTO, Redondo Beach Police Dept. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

MOTION - Clark, second Davis - carried unanimously for approval of the 
minutes of the January 23, 1985 Advisory Committee Meeting at the San 
Diego Hilton, San Diego. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Don Beauchamp reported that Joe McKeown caul d not attend today and that ~1i chael 
Sadleir was asked to chair this meeting. He also reported that the Executive 
Director was away from Sacramento on Commission business and sends his 
greetings~ 

CIVILIANIZATION STUDY 

The Commission directed POST staff to study civilianization fn law enforcement. 
Hal Snow and Ray Bray reviewed staff's progress to date. Hal Snow reported 
that POST has revised its Complaint/Dispatcher Course. Also, a field training 
guide for dispatchers is in its final completion phase. 

A draft survey was handed out to the members. The survey requests information 
regarding the number of civilians and their rank, kinds of positions civilians 
are used in, and their training needs. Comments regarding the survey are 
welcomed, either by writing or telephoning Hal or Ray, within the next two or 
three weeks. 

• 

Sheriff Clark stated that POST should try to collect as much information as 
possible regarding civilians, including selection standards. With this informa-
tion, one agency would have a handle on the whole picture (civilians in law • 
enforcement). 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE STUDY 

Hal Snow reviewed the progress of the Domestic Violence Study. The study, 
required bY,,the Legislature, requires POST to develop guidelines for law 
enforcement and develop curriculum to train recruit and in-service officers in 
domestic violence. A draft copy of the guidelines and curriculum was sent to 
each member before the meeting. The advisory committee working with POST on 
this study is recommending that the in-service training be available to 
officers as well as to supervisors, and that a brief version be available to 
executives. It is planned that the guidelines will be taken to the October 
Commission meeting for a public hearing. Hal stated that he would appreciate 
comments on the draft guidelines from members of the Advisory Committee. 

POST FACILITY STATUS 

Don Beauchamp briefed the members on the progress of POST's new facility. The 
new facility will house all of POST's staff in one location and will have easy 
access to downto1m and major freeways. The new faci 1 i ty ( 1 ocated at the corner 
of Stockton and Alhambra Boulevards) will have conference rooms and training 
rooms, which can be divided into smaller classrooms. The planned move date is 
for the end of June. Don invited members to tour the facility either before or 
after the move. 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA REVIEW 

Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director, reviewed and discussed the Commission 
Meeting Agenda for the next day's meeting. 
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COMMITTEE ~!EMBER REPORTS 

Women Peace Officers' Association - Barbara Gardner reported that WPOA will 
be hold1ng 1ts annual tra1ning conference April 29-May 1 in San Jose. 

Peace Officers' Research Association of California - William Shinn reported 
PORAC 1s meet1ng more cons1stently w1th execut1ves, and supported study of 
civilians in law enforcement. 

California Peace Officers' Association -Chief Davis reported CPOA's annual 
tra1n1ng conference w1l I be held May 14-18 in San Francisco. 

California Specialized Law Enforcement- Mike Sadleir reported that the 
spec1al1zed law enforcement group has met with the State Personnel Board to 
discuss psychological testing. The training officers of the Department of Fish 
and Game, Parks and Recreation, and Forestry are meeting monthly to discuss 
mutual concerns. 

OPEN DISCUSSION 

Mike Sadleir brought up for discussion the recommendations made by the Advisory 
Committee about a year ago that were given to the Commission. The recommenda
tions were assigned to the Commission's Long Range Planning Committee. The 
Committee met with representatives of the Advisory Committee, and reviewed the 
recommedations. Commissioner Oyer stated that a report was made and sent to 
each Advisory Committee member. 

After discussion it was decided that the Advisory Committee should take one 
topic at a time and discuss it at its meeting. Whether the Committee reached 
a conclusion or not, it was felt that this would further the Commission's 
knowledge on a particular topic. 

Chief Oliver brought to the attention of the Committee, a Supreme Court 
decision regarding the Fair Labor Standards Act, rendered on February 19, 1985. 
The decision does not exempt peace officers from being paid overtime at time
and-a-half, and does not allow compensatory time off to be accumulated more 
than a week. The decision may fiscally impact many agencies, such as 
department-run academies which train their recruits 40+ hours a week. The 
Department of Labor will examine police and fire exemptions. 

NEXT NEETING 

Don Beauchamp asked the Committee if they would like their next meeting held in 
the new POST facility, which would have the Commission meeting in a different 
city, or postpone meeting in the new facility when the Committee is scheduled 
to meet in Sacramento again. Since many of the members attend Commission 
meetings, it was decided that the Committee would meet in the new POST facility 
at its April, 1986 meeting. 
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The next meeting of the Advisory Committee will be July 24, 1985, 
Hotel, San Diego, followed by a joint meeting with the Commission 
day. 

ADJOURNMENT 

at the Bahia 
the following 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 1300 hours. 

• 

• 
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STATE OFFICE 
1911 F Street • Sacramento, CA 95814 

(91 6) 441-0660 

June 18, 1985 

Robert L. Vernon 
Commission Chairman 
POST 
4949 Broadway 
P.O. Box 20145 

(800) 952-5263 

Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Chairman Vernon: 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REGIONAL OFFICE 
268 North Lincoln, Suite 156 

Corona. CA 91720 
(714) 734-0885 

C. 

:,:) ._,., 

The Peace Officers Research Association of California (PORAC) 
strongly recommends the reappointment of Mr. William Shinn as our 
representative to the POST Advisory Committee. 

Our list of three nominees are prioritized as follows: 

Sincerely, 

~\&a~~ 
LEN DELANEY [/ 
President 

LD/mm 

cc: Bill Shinn 

1. William Shinn 
2. Tom Cady 
3. Joe Flannagan 



P.rwlent 
RICHARD RAINEY 
Shrrrff. Contra Crute Count_1 

l<t Vice Prrs1dem 
RICHARD MOORE 
Chwf, Athmon 

2nd v,ce President 
SHERMAN BLOCK 
Shenf!, Lo• Anxeleo Cmmo· 

Jrd Vier Prtsidenl 
GLEN CRAIG 
Dtrenvr. Dt•·iston of 

Lek· En(orc.,mrm 
("gll(orniu O..pertmem ef 

JvMI(t' 

4th n,... Preudem 
DONALD FORK US 
Ch1ef. Br"tJ 

Trta<urer 
0. J. HAWKINS 
Spenall.a><· En{urcemnu Lieison 

(or the Atlorney Generel 

Pa.<1 Presidents 
RAYMOND C DAVIS 
Chod. Sema Ana 

JOHN DUFFY 
Sher!lf. San Dlf'I!:O Count< 

SALVATORE V. ROSANO 
Chief, Santa Rosa 

LESLIE D. SOURISSEAU 
Choe(, ,l,fonlthello 

ROBERT WASSERMAN 
Ch<ef. Fremont 

•

011.\-IA:-.' BOEHM 
.n·· ,,;, . ., Dornwr. 
eo Offiar< S1011dards & 

tr,Jmll1f( 

RICHARD BRETZING 
Spe,·ia/ Af(tnl in Charxe. 
Fedna/ Bureau of lnWHif(OIIr>n -

{_,, Anxel~.< 

TERRYL BRISTOL 
Serxeam. Sama Barhara Coun11 

GIL COERPER 
CJt(i< er. Hr.mtmf(Wn S..ach 

HERB FORCE 
.Wanaxer. Corporate Secum< 
S1andard Oil Compam· of 

California 

JAMES GARDI!'<ER 
Capla/11, .\"ewporl Beach 

JACK E. GAR:"."ER 
Ch1d .\famne: 

JOH:-.' \'.GILLESPIE 
Shenlf. l"emura Coum1 

CHARLES GROSS 
Ch1d -"""!'"" Beerh 

MAR VI~ D. IANNONE 
A.w.11anl Ch1ef, f.o< Anxeles 

VJNCE~T D. JIM~O 
Chid. Car/shad 

JOHN P. KEAR:-.'S 
Ch1<"}; Sacram,•mo 

COR:-;EUUS MURPHY 
Chief. San Fren!'IS<"U 

WILLARD SHAJ';K 
("(lmmandmt Gmeral 
C11lijornia Mrluar.l f.!<'parmrem 

J. E. S~ITH 
Comm1>.<ivnn 
California H1xh><'f11' Patrol 

CHARLES THAYER 
Chid. Tussm 

FLOYD TIDWELL 
Shtflff. Sen BernerJmo Count.< 

. 
. . . 

u,,/nt DirtCI<Jf 
nD,..EY PIERINI 

JUne 13, 1985 

Robert L. vernon, Chairman 
Comnllssi.on a:t Peace Offi.cer 
Standards and Trallring 
P.o. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Bob: 

Based up:>n your request fur a CPOA representative to serve a:t POST's 
Adviwry Com mitt.ee, we submit the :fi:illowing names in picrity order. 

Chief Raymond c. Davis, Santa Ana R:>lice Department 
Chief Donald Farkus, Brea f\:ilice Department 
Chief Jack Garner, Martinez Police Department 

Chief Davis has been our representative and is our priority nominee to 
continue in that role. I thank you and the Com miss:ion fur your continual 
interest in CPOA. 

Sincerely, 
'"' 0? 

Richard Rainey 
President 

RR:ma 

"Dedicated to Professional Law Enforcement" . .. Established in 1921 

0. 



WOMEN PEACE OFFICERS' ASSOOATION 
oj''&l¢'onua,Jne. 

1800-8 NATIONAL CITY BLVD. 

PRESIDENT 

KARAN ALVERAZ 
Albany Police Dept. 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT 

DOLORES KAN 
Bart Police Dept 

2ND VICE PRESIDENT 

LINDA FELLERS 
San Joaquin CountY 
Shenff's Dept. 

3RD VICE PRESIDENT 

JANELLE FLINT 
Modesto Pollee Dept. 

4TH VICE PRESIDENT 

KATHERINE GAYLOR 
Escondido Police Dept. 

RECORDING SECRETARY 

CAROLYN ROBERSON 
ABC -Salinas 

SERGEANT AT ARMS/CHAPLAIN 

ALEXIA VITAL-MOORE 
I ns Ar-qeles County 

•

•II ::Jept. 

,. ,~;TAAIAN/BYLAWS 

BETTY ARNOLD 
(Aet•red) Monterey 

County Shenffs Dept 

TREASURER 

BETTY CUNNINGHAM 
(Ret•red) San Jose 
Pol•ce Dept 

EDITOR/HISTORIAN 

PAMELA MURRAY 
DOJ - Los Angeles 

LEGISLATION 

PAMELA MORING 
V•salla Pol1ce Dept 

MEMBERSHIP 

MARY ANN DONOHUE 
Escondido Police Dept. 

POST REPRESENTATIVE 

BARBARA GARDNER 
Chula V1sta Pollee Dept 

• • • 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

CAROL POWELL · 

June l2, l985 

Robert VERNON 
Commission Chairman 
POST Advisory Committee 

4949 Broadway 
Sacramento, CA 95820 

Dear Mr. VERNON, 

NATIONAL CITY, CA 92050 
PHONE: (619) 464-5163 

~: 
·• 

:_:3 ,-. 
_n 

Thank you for your letter and giving me the opportunity 
to name the representative from women Peace Officers 
Association to the POST Advisory Committee. 

I have discussed the matter with Barbara GARDNER and 
she has indicated that she would like to be appointed 
to the new three year term representing W.P.O.A. which 
will commence in September, l986. In order to comply 
with your request of three nominees for this position 
I would like to offer the following names in a prioritized 
order: 

Barbara GARDNER 

Clara HARRIS 

Pat RUCH 

Your committees consideration in reappointing Barbara 
will be greatly appreciated and if there is anything I 
can do in the future to be of assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

'~~~~~~~~-~ 
Karan ALVERAZ 
President - W.P.O.A. 

cc: B GARDNER 
files 
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CALIFORNIA AssociATION oF AoMINISTRATION oF JusTICE EoucATORS 

' 

June 1, 1985 

Robert L. Vernon 
Commission Chairman 
POST 

Dear Mr. Vernon: 

Thank you for the timely notification for the POST 
Advisory Committee position. Such communication is really 
appreciated and word of your concern and action will 
reach our membership. POST, in my opinion, is the finest 
training and standards outfit in the U.S. because of the 
quality of persons serving it, and it is a pleasure for us 
to be associated with you. 

CAAJE would like to recommend three persons, in order 
of preference, to replace Michael D'Amico: 

<-= :z: 

= 
c.:..:. 

V1 
M 

:;:::: 

-= '-" 

#1- Derald D. Hunt, CAAJE BHsiness Manager, 338 Bucknell Rd., 
Costa Mesa, Ca., 92626 

-
;:: 
?: 
._,-, 
''i 

.. ; 
,_ 

'-' 
::> 
Of'\ 

-

#2 - Lourn Phelps, San Joaquin Delta College, 5151 Pacific Ave., 
Stockton, Ca., 95207 

13 - G. Lyle Davis, Merced College, 3600 "M" St., Merced, 
Ca., 9S340 

Thank you again and have a nice summer. 

sincOr~~l ~ 
Richard H. Snibbe, President 
CAAJE 
c/o Monterey Peninsula College 
980 Fremont Street 
Monterey , Ca., 9394D 

cc: Hunt, Phelps, Davis, D'Amico 
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-- "'PROFESSIONALIZATION 11-rot.JGH .TRAINING" 

June 11, · 1985 

Mr. Norman.Boehm,·Executive.Director 
CODJIDlssion.o~ Peace Officer 
Standards and Training ·•• 
P. ·o. Box 20145 
Sacr~nto, CA 9582~0145 

[ 

.. Dear Mi. Boehm,· 

' . 

' 
In response to 'the letter dated May 23, 1985; ftom dommis~·i;,ti chd'rman 
Robert Vernon, each Region of CAPTO has been cantacted.to select a 
replacement for Michael Gonzales; who will be resigning. as the CAPTO 
.Representative on the POST Advisory CoiiDDittee. ·. Tlie membership was 
advised and interested persons were nominated to the Regional .Board of 

. Directors; 

The below li.sted persons have been nominated for the position of· CAPTO 
Representative to the POST Advisory Committee in the following order: 

1. Sgt. Gary Wiley 
Redondo Beach Pol~ce Department 
401 Diamond Street 
Redondo Beach, CA' 90277-2895 

2. Sgt. Phil McCormick 
Groier City Police Department 
P .. 0. Box 365 
Gruver. City, CA \93433 
(805) 489-1313 

3. Lt. Ge,orge Foster 
Santa Cruz Sheriff's Department 
701 Ocean Street,· Room 340 · 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
(408)' 425-:-2006 

If ·there should be any questions, or if I may be of further assistancE!, 
please contact me at (213) 379-2477, ext. 342; 

. ~ ', 
--•, 

resident 

·Department 
. 0 . 

' . 
J 

·'· 

' . 

J 
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CALIFOI:(NIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
:OA01 LUIS OBISPO, CAL!f~,R~I.\ 93-W7 
( .305 I 546-0lll 

April 3, 1985 

Mr. Norman c. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training 
P.O. Box 20145 
Sacramento CA 95820-0145 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

::Do ., 
"''I 

CT:> 

w 
ClD 
-.:. 
:X: . 
= :..n 

According to policy formulated by your agency, Municipal Police Chiefs and 
Sheriffs are not required to undergo the Assessment Center Program for 
acceptance to the Command College Program. This was an issue strongly 
supported by chief law enforcement executives state-wide, including those 
of the State University Police Departments. 

It has come to my attention that this exemption does not include the 
Director of Public Safety/Chiefs of Police in the State University System. 
Perhaps it is just an oversight. It has been my personal view that all 
Chiefs of Police were exempt. The State University Chiefs certainly do 
qualify. They are all deeply involved in the P.O.S.T. program and strive 
for excellence in the area of professional training. 

As President of the State University Public Safety Management Association 
(Chiefs of Police), I would appreciate you researching the matter and 
supporting a change in the present policy which would allow chiefs in our 
system exception to the assessment process. I am sure that this privilege 
will accelerate our chiefs' participation in the program. Thanking you in 
advance for your consideration of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~\c:l.-a,.,& C- 6rd-
Richard C. Brug 
Director of Public Safety 
President, State University Public Safety Management Association/ 
State University Chiefs of Police Association 

RCB :jn 
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